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ABSTRACT

Geriab-ic depression was the target problem addressed by this social work practicum. A small

number of depressed serrior persons, all out-patients of Deer lodge Celte, Wiruripeg, were guided

througù a private, individualised ¡eview of their lives. The Lfe review conversatiors explored each

participært's memories, life experiences, milestones and values. The discussions with each person

focused on the eight developmental tasks identified by the life-stage theorist, Enk Enlçson.

The practicum afforded the student an opporlunilv to use guded life review as a therapeutic

intervention. At the same tme, the student was able to observe the unfolding of the [fe review process

fust described by Robert Butler fir 1963.

The practicurn demonstates that life rer"ierv therap,v is a workable, labour-intensive intervention

which can be used by social workers. The results of the prachcum firrther 5rrggest that guided life review

may be particrilarly useñrl in cases of long-lasturg depression rvhere senior j¡dlf idrlals demon-sûate thal

they are toubled by ruuesolved issues from the past.
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TNTRODUCTION

This practicum report describes 'an inten'ention wrdertaken by a student a-s part of iris Master of

Social V/ork studies at the University of \.farutoba. The student identified depression in seniors as the

target problem of his study. With the guidance of his Practicum Committee, the student desþed the

íntewention described rr this report.

Ageist stereotlpes suggest that being old means being sad and depressed. Research in agmg

matters continues to challenge this assumption. Nevertheless, depression is a realir,"* and a presenting

problem for certain older urdir.rduals. Those who work with the elderly continue to seek rutderstanding of

tle phenomenon of geriatric depression. Since nledjcaûon is not effective in some cases of depression,

cæe-pror"iders keep searching f'or other effective rva.vs to respond to the drst¡ess of their depressed

clients.

The seri"ices of social q,orkers'are rarely required b1' healthy conrmutúty-dv,elling elders, amolìg

rvhom the incidence of depression is ioç'. Rather. it is :n institu[onal setûngs that genatic socia] s-orkers

tend to encounter depression as a presenting problern. Higher levels of depression are found among out-

pabents rvho have had a lústory of emotional drflculûes arrd in long-term residents of hospitals and

personal care homes.

In revieu'ing the literahue of genatnc depressior¡ the student discovered tire concept of å/e

reviey, introcluced by Butla (19ó3). The student noted sugestions n the literature which proposed that

fife revìew therapy may be an effecüve inten'ention for some depressed selrior persons.

The student developed a hlpothesis which might be stated as foliows: if carefirlly selected

depressed individuals are led through an indir.idualised review of their ljves, these persons may

experience some change in their levels of depression. Accordingly, the student desigrred- implemented

and evaluated an intewention to test his hlpothesis.

The findings of the practicum suggest that guided life revrew, a drug-ûee intewention, can sen¡e

as an adjunct to other interventions which a clepressed selúor may receive. Social workers can perhaps
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include life review work in their care plaru more easily than those helprng professionals whose time is

taken up with attending to the medical and physical needs of the elderly.

This report summarises the literahre which the student reviewed. The desigr¡ implementatiorq

and results of the intervention a¡e presented. The report concludes with the student's comments about his

leaming in the practicum. As we[ the practical details of life review therapy are examined and

suggestions for ñuther research a¡e made.

In essence, the shrdent's findings indicate that guided life review is a relatively safe intervenflon.

Seniors invited to review thei¡ lives seem to rurderstand what they are being asked to do. If life review

therapy is sensiûvely done, it may allow care pror.iders access to the core values and formative

experiences of individual elders. V/ith this information, social workers and other helping professionals

may be better abie to deliver appropriate services to their senior clients.
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LEARMNG OBJECTTVES

In completing his Master of Social Work practicum, the student's overall aim was to prepare

himself for ernployment as a geriatic social worker. He imagined himself finding work in a large

institutioru perhaps a hospital or long-term care facility. His particular interest was to develop skills as a

coursellor. With these goals in mind the student desþed a practicum to heþ prepare him for

employment. He chose genatnc depression as a target problem and guided üfe revierv as hrs intervention.

Ttus chapter presents the specific learning objecbves which the student identified.

1.1 To acquire a \dorking lurowledge of the literature of

life review and reminiscence

After prelimurary- reading about hfe review, the student understood that his fi¡st task was to

defi¡e "life review" and "remi¡lscence". These two terms a¡e ûequently interchanged (and sometimes

con-firsed) in the literature. Having developed his own working definitions, the student could then search

the literahrre for material relevant to his inten'ention.

1.2 To gain an overwiew of the current literature of geriatric depression

The student wanted to increase his understanding of the world in which seniors live, and of the

issues which they face. Moreover, the shrdent was seeking to understand the factors most ükely to

contibute to the onset of depression in older people. A key question was: TVhat symptoms does a

depressed elder presenf2
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1.3 To acquire a working lcrowledge of the theoretical background and practical

applications of the inventory of life strengths developed by Kivnick (1991)

Questions ûom this inventory were used to sfuctu¡e the life review process with each individual

who received the studant's intervention. Kivnick (1991) developed the ínventory or discussion guide to

assist professionals in designing informed, sansitive care-pleurs athrned to the specific needs alrd desires

ofindividuat elders. The student wanted to assess how usefrrl Kivnick's questions might be in guiding an

older person through a review ofhis or her life.

1.4. To gain both theoretical larowledge of, and practical experience in

using qualitative research

ln reflectng on the anticipated content of the individuals' review of their lives, the student

expected to encounter subjective, highly personal material. The memories of each individual life could

not be assessed by any available, standard measure. Thus the challenge faced by the student was to leam

|¡sv,' qualitative research methods might inform his study. At the same tjme, the student hoped to

understand how he could combine qrralitative methods wrth quantitatíve methods.

ln a preliminary examination of the literature of qualitative researcl¡ the student encountered the

work of feminist researchers. The student determined that basing his practicum on ferninist research

principles would be of both personal and professional value.

1.5 To gain practical experience in using life review therapy

ris a soc¡al work interuention in geriatric depression

ln choosing the form of his intervention the student went tluough a number of intellectual steps.

His course work in the area of aging had srrggested that geriatic depression was a problem which he, as a

social-worker-to-be, could expect to encountff frequentJy. As he examined the literatu¡e, the student had

an intuitive sense of the potential usefirlness of life review methods. As we[ the student was inhigued by
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the concept of life stages as described by Erikson (1980/1950). The student's interest in Erikson's work

led to discovery of a discussion guide by Kivnick (1991). Srnce this guide is based on Erikson's concept

of the life cycle, the student began to ask how, in practical terms, the questions in the discussion guide

might provide an outline for life review conversatiors with depressed seniors.

1.6 To evaluate the effectiveness of guided life review therapy

fis a social lyork intervention in response to geriatric depression,

and thereby to contribute to the development of social work }nowledge

As described above, the student developed an intellectual interest ln life review therapy' ln

reviewing the literahue, the student found that social work has not yet made widespread use of life review

methods. An important objective of tlus practicum was, therefore, to see how theoretical knowlefue

developed chiefly ln other disciplnes might be tærsposed into practical ærd effectve social work

practice.

1.7 To acquire experience in working as a geriatric social worker

The student nanted to leam about working with geriatic social workers a¡rd mental health

professionals in a large institutional setting. An objective of this practicum was to begin to answer

questions such as these: a) What are the responsibüities md roles of a professional social worke/7 b)

What is the particular contnbution made by social work in the provision of service to clierits in a large

geriatic care institution?
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TT{E LITERATURE OF DEPRESSION

ln order to understand the phenomenon of depressior¡ the student began a review of the

releva¡rt literature. Since his intervention was directed toward depressed older people, the student focused

his literature review on the symptoms and epiderniology ofgeriatic depression. Because social work ties

to take a systems approach to human problems, the student looked for information about environmental

factors which might contribute to the onset of depression. In his search, the student examined what the

literature had to say about the origur of depression, and about the use of classification systems.

This chapter presents the resrfts of the student's review of the literahre of depression.

2.1.0 Symptoms of depressÍon

The phenomenon of depression has been observed since at least the [me of Hippocrates (c. 460-

357 BCE). Hippocrates mentions an affective illness called 'tnelancholia" from the Greek roots melan

[black] andchole þilel (Stenbach 1980). Simplypu! depressed people were believed to be suffering

ûom an excess ofbiack bile.

In more recent tjmes, the language of depression has taken on both clinical and popular

meanings. In everyday conversation people may say they æe "depressed." This self-description may

refer to any number of fransient emotions íncluding sadness, unhappiness,loneliness or discouragement.

More precise content for the term "depression" is required. A review of the literah¡re indicates

that many writers have tied to say what depression is. Beck (196Ð, for instance, presents a general

discussion of the phenomenon of depression. From a study of 966 psychiatrc people, Beck has

described the symptoms of depression under four headings: a) emotional; b) cognitive; c) motivational;

d) and vegetative.

Although Beck's description of depression is certainly not the most recent source available, his

work provides a useflf overview of depressive symptoms. The accessibility of Beck's discussion made
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his work exkernely usefi¡l for the purposes of this practicum. The main points of Beck's discussion a¡e

therefore presented below.

2.2.0 Emotional manifestations of depression

Beck (1967) rncluded several symptoms under the heading of emotional manifestations.

Depressed people may speak of having a lump in the throat a heaviness in the chest or an anpty feeling

in the stomach. People may experience fluctuating times of sadness which become progressiveþ more

fixed as the depression grows more severe. As depression worssns, people may complain that they are

less and less able to "snap out of it." Positive outside stimuli such as jokes or complíments make little or

no impact on their mhappy mood. The table below presents a summary of Beck's description of

ernotional symptoms in depression.

Table 2.1

Summarv of emotional manifestations of depression from Beck (1967)

EMOTIONAL
MÄNIFESTATION

MODERATE SE\rERE

l) Negative feelings
about oneself

People may believe they have failed
themselves or disappointed others.

People may express stong disgust at
their pe¡ceived inadequacies.

People may describe themselves as

"terrible" or "despicable" or "not
fit to live."

2) Loss ofgratìfcation
(aúedonia)

People lose pleasure in ordinary
activities such as eating or sex or
interactine with loved ones.

People receive no pleasure from
anything at all.

3) Loss of emohonal
attachment

People cease to feel attachment for
people and actívities they once valued
hiehlv.

People may speak of hating loved
ones.

4) Crying spells People may cry easily and
uncha¡acteristically.

Some people may find themselves
unable to cry, even when they
believe crvins misht helo them.

5) Loss of
mirth response

People may be increasingly rurmoved
by humoru. They may respond to
attempts at levity with hurt or diszust.
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2.3.0 Cognitive manifestations of depression

Beck's (196î description of how depression can affect coglútive processes is summarised in the

following table. [Please note, also, that a later work by Beck et al. (1979) on the cognitive model of

depression is described in section 2.11.0 of this chapter.]

Table2.2

Summary of comitive manifestaûons of depression ûom Beck (1967)

COGNITTVE MANIFESTATION COMMENT
l) Low selÊevaluation People may dismiss their personal stengtls and positive

qualities to dwell on ínadequacies and sins.

They may become convinced that they are burden to others.
They may believe they are impoverished or complete moral
failures.

2) Negative expectations People may believe the future is completely hopeless. They
may hold no hope of improvement.

Note: Melges and Bowlby (1969) suggested that depression
develops in certain people as a result of thei¡ inability to let
go ofplars they had for theu life. Such people blame
themselves even if circumshnces beyond their contol
thwarted theu dreams.

3) Self-blame and self-criticism Depressed people may exhibit what Beck (1967) called
"egocentric notiors of causality" @.24). That is, people

assþ blame to themselves without reference to objective
facts. Evervthine is their fault.

4) Indecisiveness Decision-mahng is difEcult for depressed people. They
expect to make wrong declsiors. Lack of motivation causes

them to posþone making decisions. In severe cases, even
the simplest everyday decision (such as what clothes to
wear) becomes diffi cult.

5) Dstortion ofbody ímage. Depressed people may become deeply preoccupied with
what they consider the negative aspects of thet physical
appeararìce. They may imagtne they have gained or lost
weight. They may persuade themselves that they æe

ohvsicallv disfieured.

2.4.0 Motivational manifestations of d epression

Beck (1967) described how depression may aflect a person's ability to interact with the

environment and to undertake actvity. The motivational marufestations identifled by Beck are

summarised in the following table.



Table 2.3

Summarv ofmotivational ma¡rifestatior¡s of depression from Beck (1961¡

MOTTVATIONAL
MÄNIFESTATIONS

COMMEl\T

l) Paralysis ofwill Depressed people may lose any inner drive to act.

Spontaneity disappears. Routine activrties become difñcult.
Peonle mav become immobile and cease to speak.

2) Avoidance, escapist and
withdrawal wishes

Depressed people begin to avoid taxing or uninteresting
activrties. They may become preoccupied with thoughts of
escape. They may wish to withdraw from human contact.

Suicide is possible. (Please see section 2.5.0 below.)
3) Increased dependency As some people become depressed they surrender their

normal independence. They express an anxious desire for
helo- suoport and zuidance from others.

2.5.0 Suicide amorrg the elderly

As already indrcated, depressed people may wish to withdraw from life and human contact. The

ultimate expression of this desire rs suicide. Citing Stenback (1980), Belsþ (1984) noted that when

depression is broadly defined, neæly 100% of suicides among elders have been preceded by depressive

symptoms.

Beck (1967) found a lugh conelation between the intensity of people's desi¡e to kill themselves

and the severity of depressive illness. Mildly depressed people may say that they would be better off

dead; or that they do not care whether they hve or die. Yet those who are mildly depressed are not likely

to do anyttring to hasten death. With deeper depressiorq ho'ÌMever, the wish for death may become more

compelling. Some individuals may then be prone to impulsive or premeditated suicide. Those persons "at

risk" for suicide may engage in dangerous behaviou¡s such as reckless ddvrng.

2.5.1 Prevalence of suicide among older people

Although it ranks as the ninth o¡ tenth cause of death among older people in most westem

counties, suicide nevertheless appeaß to be a serious problem (in both relative and absolute terms) for

older people (de Leo & Dieksta, 1990).
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Based on examinahon of data collected by the World Health Organization from 1960-1985, de

Leo and p|ekta (1990) found a general tend towæd increased suicide rates with increasing age,

especially among older males. The following two tables summa¡ise Curadian statistics drawn from a

presentation of internationai geriatic suicide statistics by these researchers.

Table2.4

Compa¡ison of suicide rates among Canadian males and females- aged 70-74

from de Leo a¡rd Deksta (1990)

Table 2.5

Comparison of suicide rates among Canadian males and females. ased 80-84

from de Leo and Deksta (1990)

YEAR GENDER AGE
RANGE

SUICIDE RATE

1960 males 80-84 I 1.0/100.000 population

1985 males 80-84 34. 8/ I 00.000 population

I 960 females 80-84 6.9/ I 00.000 population

I 985 females 80-84 5. l/1 00.000 populatjon

2.5.2Charaúerlstlcs of sulclde among elders

From their survey ofthe literature of elderly suicide, de Leo and Dieksha (1990) described some

of themain characteristics of suicide among older persons. First, these suicide attempts æe generally

serious. Most so-called "attanpted" suicides should probably be seen as "fafed" suicides, thwarted by

circumstances ¡nforeseen by those who were attempting to kill thernselves. Second, elders may tend to

select "harder" methods of suiøde such as drowning, hangurg, ærd serious self-in-flicted wounds. Other

means of suicide lnclude stepping in front of moving vehicles, taking poiron and inhaling car exhaust

YEAR GENDER AGE
RÄI{GE

SUICIDE RATE

1960 males 70-14 26. 5/ I 00.000 oopulation

I 985 males 70-74 3 I . 7/ I 00.000 pooulation

1960 females 70-74 7.6/l 00.000 population

1985 females 70-"/4 7.6/100,000 populaton
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fumes. Another method of suicide, ha¡der to document, but still important among elders is "sruqdal

erosion." This term describes intentional self-neglect in not eating food or not taking necessary

medications (de Leo & Dieksta, 1990).

As well, de Leo a¡rd Deksta (1990) note that the literah¡re suggests that older people a¡e less

likely to tell others of their suicidal intentions. ln attempting suicide elders appear to be less motivated

than younger people by æry desire to get others to notice their ernotional distess, or to offef assistance.

Frequeltly, also, elderly suicides tend to occur in situations whøe there is less cha¡rce of intemrptions by

outsiders.

2.5.3 Gender dtfferences ln older sulcides

The literahue indicates that there gender diflerences in geriatic suicide. In a study of 154

suicides in Albert¿ns (aged 60 or over) from 1968-1973, Jarvis and Boldt (1980) found that physical

ill¡less led to suicide in elderly men more often than in elderþ women. Older women who committed

suicide were rnore likely to have had a mental disorder. The researchers also noted 64Yo of the older men

shot themselves, whereas 46%:o of lhe older women hung themselves.

From a review of the literahre Belsþ (1984) noted that successfi.rl elderþ male suicides tend to

use violent methods such as jurnping and shooting while compieted female elderþ suicides tend to

involve passive methods such as taking pills.

The high srucide rate among older men is frequently mentioned in the literature. In the United

States, the National Center for Health Statistics (1987) reported that white males over seveaty-five have

the highest suicide rate of any population group. Among elders 65-70 men a.re five times more likely than

women to commit suicide. By age 85, men a¡e ten times more likely than women to hll thEmselves.

Commørting on the high rate of suicide among elderþ white merq Belsþ (1984) noted some

speculations from the literature. Perhaps older white males are more likely to hll themselves becar¡se the

reversals of old age a¡e harder for this group to accept. As white males they have been accustomed to

being at the top of the social ladder in a way white fernales and black men have not. Another speculation

is that older men are more rafnerable to social isolation, especially afrer the death of a spouse or parfiler,

since these men are less likely than women the same age to have close relationships apart from mamage
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or its equrvalent. A third specul,ation is that since men tend to use more violent methods of suicide th'¿n

wome¡1' older men's deaths a¡e recorded as suicides whjle the deaths of some oider women (from drug

ovsrdoses" for example) are recorded as accidents.

2.6.0 Vegetative manifestations of depression

The fourttr and last gøreral heading undø which Beck (196Ð discussed the manifestations of

depression is vegetative manifestations. These manifestations are summarised in the following table.

Table 2.6

Summa¡v of veeetative marufestrations of depression ûom Beck (1967)

2.7.0 Physical and behavioural characteristics of depressed individuals

Based on his clinical experience, Beck (1967) suggested that most depressed people have a

charactenstic physical appearance, sometimes with chæacteristic behaviorus. The following table

summarises his comments.

VEGETATIVE MAN IFESTATION COMMENT
l) Loss of appetite Depressed people may lose all interest in eabng. Theu

weight may decrease noticeably. Some people may have to

be forced to eat.

2) Sleep dshlbances People may report disordered sleep pattems. Problems can

include difficulty failing asleep or staf ing asleep; waking too

early; waking without feeling rested; and not being able to

stop thinkine when one tries to sleep.

3) Loss ofübido or sexual interest Depressed people may become unresponsive to sexual

stimuli. Severely depressed people may develop an aversion

to sex.

4) Fatigue Beck (1967) used the term "fatigibiJity". People may
complain of being tired all the time. They may not have

enerw for common tasls.
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Tab|e 2.7

Summan'of physicai and behavioural characteristics of depressed individuals

from Beck (1967)

PHI- SI C:AL CHARACTERIS TI C CONÍMEI\T
l) Gloomy, sad expression Note: People wrth a "sm-iling depressíon" may try to

maintaur a cheerflrl façade. They may offer a mirthless
smile in response to humour.

2) Stooped oostu¡e
3) Siow. delib¿rate moverìents
4) Slorv speech Some depressed speak little or not at all. Others start

sentences whrch thev do not fi¡ush.
5) Psvchornotor retardaton Beck's term is "stupor." People may be virh:ally

motionless whether standrrg , sítting or 15.ing down. In
exúeme cases, people ma1' dtoot because the;* r'irluall1,
stop swallowing. Others mery deveiop eye problems
because they blink so rarely. Serious constipation is also
possible.

6) Agrtation People may be exlremely resfless. They mal' wring tireu
hancls. a¡rd ciench and unclench theu fingers. Some pick at

theu cloth¡ne or skin. Some ma1. wail, scream or sroan.

2.8:0 Epidemiolog)' of depression

Koerug and Blazer (1992) exanrined the prevalence of depression mcl depressive symptorns

among tluee groups of elders: a) those who five in the commuruty; b) those who æe medically ill. both

out-patients and rn-pahents; and c) those u'ho are irLsttutonalísecl. These resea¡chers challenged ttre

common assumption that depression ocrcttrs more often among older people than ln m)' other age group.

2.8.1 Depression among elders who live tn the communit¡'

Commenting on their examination of variou-s epidemiologic studies of depression ¿unong

commuriity-dwelling eldas, Koenig and Blazer (1992) argued that the impact of aging on mood may

have been overestimated--even when allowing for the impact of adversity faced by many older people

and for the eftcts of brain diseases. These reseæchers æ-zued that the incidence of major depressive

disorder is less commonl¡' ¡oruld in the current generation of both community-dwelling and hospitalised

seruor adults tha¡r in equivalent samples of younger persons.
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Koenig andBlazet adværced va¡ious explanatiors to account for the lower-than-expected rates

of depression among today's elderly. Firs! methodoloeical or sarnpling erors might be a possible

explanation. Koenig andBlazer proposed cohort effect as a second explanation. A cohort effect might

suggest that fo¡ some as yet unknown reason, people bom prior to 1920 are psychologcally healthier. A

third explanation might be that the findings represent a period effect . That is, most people over 65 have

experienced the dìfficulties of life during the Great Depression and World V/ar II. Since the end of that

war, the economic quality of life for most of this cohort has improved. Most members of the yourgø

baby-boomer cohorl by conhas! has neve¡ known 'khat it is to do without." ln the cunent economic

hard times, these younger people are facing competition for jobs and resources. As a result of their

sûuggle to maintain the standard of living to which they have always been accustomed, some of the

baby-boom generation may be growing depressed.

However, the argument by Koenig and Blazer (1992) for lower-than-expected rates of

depression does not mention the issue of ageism in society. Possibly older people a¡e emba¡rassed to

admit to being depressed, since they believe that disclosing emotional distess may be a sþ of "going

çtaq| Elders may have been persuaded that depression is an ínevitable, yet unacceptable or shameflil

part of growing older. Not daring to "complain" (even when they feel depressed), distessed older people

may never receive a diagnosis of depression.

hofessional cæegivers may also under-report the incidence of geriahic depression tluough a

failure to take seriously the somatic symptoms depression ín older people. fueist assumptiors may lead

these professionals to regard any physicai complaints of the elderþ as an unavoid¿ble aspect of old age.

Koenig and Bl¿zer reviewed 17 studies of the prevalence of depression in elders who reside in

the community. The studies, completed between 1980 and 1991, included samples from the United

States, South A-Êica" England, Finland and Singapore. The review suggested ttrat, at any time, about 15%

of older people in the community may be experiencing some form of depression. Callahan et al. (1994)

screered 3767 people,60 years or older, who visited primary care medical practices in Indiana between

January l99l and May 1993. This study found that 612 people (16.2%) exceeded the tlreshold for

depression with scores of 16 or more on the Ceriters for Epidemiologic Studies depression scale.
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From thefu survey of cu¡rent literature, Koenig andBlazer (1992) made observations about the

incidence of major depression and dysthymia. The Diagrrostic and Statisticai Manual of Mental Disorders

(4th edition) or DSM-IV (Americur Psychiatic Associatiorq 1994) describes maior depression as an

mood disorder lasting at least two weeks in which there is either a) a depressed mood or b) a loss of

interest and pleasure in nearly all activities. Four of the following symptoms must be presenl a) changes

in weght, appetite, sleeping patterns or psychomotor activity; b) decreased enerry; c) feelings of guilt or

worthlessness; d) rlifñculties ín concentation or thinking (or mernory among the elderly); tecunent

thoughts of death or suicide. The symptoms must be newly present and clearly worse when compared

with the person's pre-episode mood. The symptoms must be present most of the day, almost every day

for at least two weeks.

The DSM-IV (Americur Psychiatic Association, 1994) describes dysthymia as a cluonically

depressed mood that endu¡es most of the day, neæly every day, for at least two years, duing which time

there are no symptom-free penods of more than two montfu' duration. At least two of the following

symptoms must be present: a) over-eating or poor appetite; b) inability to sleep, or sleeping too much; c)

fatigue; d) low selÊesteem; e) difficulty in mahng decisions or concentating; f) hopelessness.

Koenig a¡id Blazer (1992) found that both major depression and dysthymia appear twice as

often in older women as in older men. However, this divergence narrows with advancing age in both

sexes. Koenig a¡id Blazer also noted that depression appears to be more corltmon among elders with

less education and lower incomes. Whether people live alone or wrth others; and whether people reside in

rural or urban æeas do not appear to affect rates of depression. However those who are separated or

divorced are more likely ttlan those who are married to be depressed.

2.8.2 Depresslon among elderþ medlcal patlents

ln an examination of nine American studies (1982-1990) of medically-ilf older out-patients,

Koenþ and Blazer (1992) reported that rates of depression vary widely from'7o/o-36%io, On average, this

rate of depression is estjmated to be 5% higher tha¡r the levels of depression found in elders who reside in

the community.
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Koenig and Blazer also reviewed 16 studies (done in the United States, England and lreland

from 1974-1991) of elderly, medically-ill hospital patients. Taken together, tltese shrdies suggest that

about 40% of older hospitai patiørts experience some form of depression. About l0% of this poprfation

may have clinically signiÍcant depression.

NOTE: Clinicallv significant depression "is one in which (1) the survival of the person is

jeopædized (in terms of personal suffering, social disability, or suicidal dsk), and (2) the depression

becomes self-perpetuating or autonomous and no longer under contol of the índividual" ((oenig and

Blazer,1992,p.236).

To be considered "clinically significant" the depressed mood must significantly impair an

individual's social or occupational fi.urctioning. In exlreme cases of clinically significant depression the

individual may be unable clothe or feed hrmself or herself As weL the person may not be able to

m aint¿in personal hYgiene.

Koenig and Blazer noted that high rates of depression may be especially associated rvith

neurologic clisorders, endocrinologic alrd metabolic disorders, myocædial infæctioq malignancy, ærd

chroruc obstructive pulmonary disease. However, these researchers argued that the experience of

functional disability which result from these various conditiors needs to be considered. Perhaps the

negative impact of changes brought by illnesses are more important than the actual conditions

themselves in tiggering depression'

2.8. 3 Depres slon amon g lnsfttr¡tlonalised elders

Koenig and Blazer (1992) examined depression rates indicated by ll studies (1976-1991) of

long-term nursing home residerts. Here major depression was fourd in 12-16% of people, and other

depressive disorders in 30 - 35% of the residents. The researchers speci-fied that the term other depressive

disorders included "dysthymia" a justnent disordø, organic mood syndrome and depressive disorder

not otherwise specified" (Koenig and Blazer, 1992,p'236)'
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2.9.0 Changing life functions and the onset of depression

Ever a superñcial examination of the literahre of geríatric depression indícates that a variety of

factors--biological psychological a¡rd envi¡onmantal-may predispose some older people to depression.

Various writers structure ther¡ díscussion of the antecedents of depressions according to any number of

concephtal frameworks.

Zung (1980), for example, asserts that the way carì be prepared for geriabic depression through

changes in the basic fiurctions of life. These fi¡rctions are a) behavioru; b) growth; c) metabolism; d)

reproduction; e) movement; f) responsiveness; ærd g) adaptation. Human life grows out of the const¿nt

interplay of these seven functiors as they move through development mahrity of finction and finally,

decline. Thus, the human organrsm is in flui from the point of conception until the moment of death.

The following table summa¡ises the presentation by Zrurg with some supplementary material

from othff sources.
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Table 2.8

The impact of chansins life ñmctions on the development of eeriahic depression

NOTE: All material is taken from Zung (1980) uniess otherwise stated.

BA,SIC LIFE
FT.iNCTION

CIIÄNGES OVER TIME COMME'NTS

l) Behaviour Children experielce an inner
propuision to master a wide variety
of skills. With age, people do not
have the same drive to acquire new
skills. Ifpeople leam new
behaviou¡s in mahuity, they
usuallv do so partlv bv choice.

The unwillingness or inability to
keep leaming new skills may
predispose some people to
depression.

2) Growth and
metabolism

Human metabolism changes

across the life cycle.
The metabolising action of the
enzyme monoamine oxidase
(l\4AO) appears to accelerate at
about age 45. lncreased levels of
MAO may lower amounts of the
biogenic amines which regulate
various bodily processes.

Decreased amounts ofthe amine,
norepinephrine (NE), may lead to
mood disorders.

Monoamine oxida se inhibitors
(MAOIs) have been developed by
pharmacologists. MAOIs function
as anti-depressants by helping to
maintain NE levels necessary for
the rezulation ofmood.

3) Physiological capacity Rowe (1977,1985) ægued that as

huma¡rs age, their capacity to re-
establish biological homeostasis is
compromised. Neural conductior¡
immune responses, metabolic rate,
cardiac ouþut plasma flow,
filtation and lung capacity all
decline. Thus the aging body is
less able to recover from taumas
induced by surgery, illness, bums
and intensive courses of
medication @owe, 1985; Feller et
al.. 197O.

The decreased capacity ofthe
body to respond to various
changes and assaults may
predispose some individuals to
depression.
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Table 2.8 (continued)

The impact of changng life fiÍictions on the development of seriatric depression

NOTE: Ail material is taken from Zung (1980) unless otherwise stated.

BASIC LIFE
FI]NCTION

CTIANGES OVER TIME COMMENTS

4) Sexuality and

Reproduction
Some people may no longer have

a sexual partrer available because

of illness, death or divorce.

Colostomies (both
sexes),unteated vaginitis
(females) and prostate problerns

(males) can be rmpediments to
intercourse (Butler and Len"is,

t977)

People may not have important
sexual inform ation available.

They may be inhibited from
sexual activity by fear of
"overdoing it." They may assìtme

that a prostatectomy or
orchidectomyme¿ìns the end of
their sexual activity @utler and

Lewis. 1977).

Sviland (1978) suggested that not
feeling that one is sexually desired

can contibute to depression in
people ofany age.

Wee (198Ð discussed the impact of
sexual stereotypes on the aging

woman. Older women have usually
been socialised to feel that they are

not desi¡able when they cease to be

young and fertile.

tù/eg argued that an emphasis on
orgasm has led to the undewaluing
of other kinds of íntimacy,

5) Movement Deterioration of muscles and
joints can mean less flexibüity
and mobility for some people.

People may have to curtail
pleasurable activities such as

exercise, shopping and socialising.

Such changes may be related to the

ornet of depression in some

individuals.

Butler and Lewis discussed the
phenomenon of "body-monitoring"
(1977) nwhich people, fearing
injury, give more thought than
before to routine activities such as

walkine.
Wiläamson a¡rd Schulz (1992)

studied the association between

chronic paín and depression in older

community-dwelling adults. This
study snggested that the pøception
ofbeing disabled contributes as

much to depression as does the

actual pain and discomfort.
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Table 2.8 (contínued)

The impact of changing life ñurctions on the development of eeriafic depression

NOTE: All matedal is taken from Zung (1980) unless othøwise stated.

BASIC LIFE
FTJNCTION

CIIANGES Ol¡ER TIME COMMENTS

6) Responsiveness Age-related impairm ent of
hearing and vision may make
people less able to cope with
their environment.

That hearing tends to decline with age

appears well-documented (Corso,
l98l).Researchers have noted a

marked association between hearing
loss and depression (National council
on Aging, 1975).

Although hearing loss can produce
greater social isolation than blindness,
changes in vision nevertheless cause
real adjustnent problems (Butler and
Lewis, 1977). Vision problerns limit
people's ability to drive, to orient
themselves and to move about
independenfly.Any kind of sensory
deficit makes people feel more
vulnerable to críme and violence. The
perceived loss ofsafety and
independence may be related to
deÞression in some oeoole.

7) Adaptation to loss Znng (1980) argued that
successfirl psychosocial aging
involves an on-going acceptance

of loss and sepæation as a part
of life.

Those who can not accept the
inevitability of loss may behave in
anti-social ways such as irritatior¡
mistrusg intolerance and rigid
behaviour.

8) Heredity Heredity is sometimes assumed
to be a predisposing factor in
depression @lazer, I 980).

Blazer (1980) commented that genetic
factors are unlikely to account for the
onset of late-life depressioq rufess
the person has had depressive
episodes earlier in life.
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2.10.0 Social factors and the onset ofdepression

The literahue of geriatic depression s rggests that in addition to the impact of changes in the

basic life functions, other ci¡cumstances may contibute to the onset of depressive illness. Some of these

predisposing factors are sum¡narised in Table 2.9, below.

Table 2.9

Social factors which mav conbibute to the onset of gsriatric depression

SOCIAL FACTOR COMMENT
l) LoneLness Peplau and Perlrnan (1982) described "lonebness" as a subjective

feeling experienced by people who perceive a deficiancy in thet social
relationships.

In a study of 208 elderly residents in l0 senior housing aparhnents,

Mullins and Dugan (1990) found a clear and consistent association
between loneliness and depression.

2)Chronic shess Blazer (1990) discussed the possible relationship between chroruc

stess, elevated corhsollevels and severe depression. An example of
"chronic stess" might be the feelrngs of arxiety in regard to personal

safety which a senior experiences each time he or she walks the city
steets.

Cortisol is a chemical released by the adrenal gland whenever a peßon
prepares to con-ûont perceived danger. ln severely depressed
individuals cortisol levels a¡e hþher than normal. Blazer (1990) stated

the increased cortisol levels in depressed people have led some

researchers 'to suspect that depression derives in part as a response to
ch¡onic sûess" (1990, p. 7l).

3) Attach resfraint and
tfueat

Levin (1963) argued that depression in elders can be precipitated not
just by loss, but also by experiences ofattacþ reshaint a¡rd threat.

"Attack" can be any extemal force which causes pair¡ discomfort or
injury.

"Restaint" is any extemal force which resticts people's freedom to
gatiry their basic needs, including sexual ones.

"Threat" refers to any perception which suggests the possibility of loss,

attack or resfraint in the future. People carì worry about things which
might happen in the futue: the loss of loved ones, illness, shortage of
monev.
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Table 2.9 (continued)

Social factors which mav contibute to the onset of seriafic depression

SOCIÀL FACTOR COMMENT
4) Ageism The te¡m "ageism" was intoduced by Butler 1963 to describe

stereotyping and discrimination experienced by people because they are

old. Butler saw ageist attihrdes reflected in stereotypes ofthe eldøly;
jokes about them; discrimination in regæd to housing policies,
employm ent and seryices.

Schaie (1983, 1990a" 1990 b) challenged widespread assumptions about
inevitable cognitive deterioration in elders. Nevertheless, older people
expect to be beated as less competent than others.

Nuttbrock and Kosberg (1980) suggested older people tend to believe
there is no point in repor[ng new medical problerns. Elders do not expect
to be taken seriouslv.

5) Retirement Many commentators mentioned the role of reti¡ement in the etiology of
depression in certain people (Bufler and Lewis, 1997: Stenback, 1980;

Zung, I 980; Chaisson-Stewart, I 985).

Ekerdt (1987), after reviewing epidemiological shrdies, argued that
retirement has less negative impact than expected on physical and mental
health, and on marital relationships. Ekerdt srrggested that some
predictions about the negative impact of retirement reflect an ageist
assumption that ¡etirement lfe can not be good.

6) Changes in society Some elders may be süessed by changrng values and lifestyles in the
society around them.

Elders are stessed by increasing social isolation (Lopata, 1988; Hansson
and Carpenter, 1994). The urøeasingly mobile, urbanised society leaves

many elders without the community support of well-known neighbours
and nearby relatives which earlier generations of older people
experienced.

7) Elder abuse Podneiks (1992) defined elder abuse as any sort ofinjury -- physical
mental sexual -- inflicted on an older adult. Elder abuse includes
financial exploitation. Abuse can come in the form of neglect and of
'þatemalistic" interference by professionals and family members who
think they know "rwhat's best" for the older adult.

A Canadian study found thaf 4% of elder Canadians had recently
experienced some form of abuse. Ofthese, lg%had experienced more
tïan one kind ofmisteatnent (Podneiks, Pillemer, Nicholsog
ShillingtorL and Frizzel, 1990).
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Table 2.9 (continued)

soci.l fa.totr *hi.h m"v corbibut. to th. onr.t of soiahi. d.pt.sriot

2.11.0 The cognitive model of depression

An examination of the literature suggests ttrat the cognitive model of depression and cognitive

therapy developed by Beck et al. (1979) have influenced crurent thinkrrg on the subject ofdepression.

2.11.1 The cognitive model of depression

The model proposed by Beck et al. (1979) starts with the assumption that certain experiences of

depression may be the consequence of a series of thought processes termed ..the cognitive tiad."

SOCIAL FACTOR COMMEl{T
8) Failure ofplans and
verihues

Zung (1980) suggests elders may be stessed by finding ther reúement
years are not what they expected them to be. For example, people may
have expected to have more retirernent income than they háve.

older people may have hoped to be ernotionally close to their chidren.
In fact søriors may experience depression when they receive less
ernotional support ûom thefu chldren than they had anticipated. Mullirs
and Dugan (1990) forurd that loneliness in elders who are pæents is not
related so much to physical proximity oftheir children as to the
experienced quality ofrelatiorship with the children.

9) Disappointnent wrth
organisation or religious
goup.

People who have invested agreat deal in an volunteer organisation o-
religious group may be disappointed ifthe pgoup fails to .,repay" years of
volunteer se¡r.ice with conbnued rnterest trL and support ofthe olde¡
person.

Such a reaction can be explained by "equty theory,'ßootq lggf which
sug¡Jests that in all relationships, people expect a reciprocal exchange of
resoruces. lfthis exchange is not balanced, people may experience strong
psychologrcal reactions.

i0) Loss ofstatus Zung (1980) argued that some elders æe predisposed to depression by a
loss of status. V/ith age, some people may have to s'nender a job, a iole
or a volunteer position on which they depended heavily for a sense of
self-worth.

I l) Loss ofpets Zung srrggested (1980) that some people are predisposea to aepresrion
by the death or loss of a valued pet which had become a significant
comparLion.

l2) Exit events Myers et al. (1968) studred the entance ærd exit of sigrxficanipeople
ûom a person's social field. "Exit events" or the loss of signifiòani
relationships tend to agravate medlcal and psychiatic symptoms more
than do "entance events" or the enty of new people in one's life.
Alexopoulos and Chester (1992) found that psychiatic people and
people with depression tend to have experienced more exit events than
people ur the gene{al population.
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The first elernent of the coglitive tiad is people's negative view of themselves. Depressed

persoß believe that their unhappiness is due to their being somehow psychologcally, morally, or

physically defective. These presumed deficiencies render such people (in their own eyes) wortlless,

undesirable and powerless to change.

The second element of the comitive triad is "schemas" or stable cognitive pattems formed over

time. These pattems represent the chæacteristic ways by which indrviduals make sense of their

experience through attanding to some stimuli and þoring others. Each situation evokes particular

schemas which, m hmL determlne how people will respond. The schernas of depressed persons tend to

be distorted. As a result depressed people will view a situation in a negative way -- regardless of what the

objective reality may achrally be. Once a negative schema ha-s been activate{ it will inlluence how people

process all sorts of stimuli -- even tlose wluch are or:ly distantly, or not at all, related to the current

situation. Thus the negative percepbon of reality generalises and extends.

The more depressed people become, the less voluntary conüol they can exert over the negative

processing which they are dorrg. As a result people will steadfastly maintain their negative viexpoint.

Wíth repetition, these destruc[vely negative patterns become so autonomous that severely depressed

people no longer evea register changes in their envhonrnent. For such people, reality has become

unremittingly hopeless and bleak.

The third element of the coslihve tiad is a negative view of the futrue. Simply put depressed

people expect the worsl now and always. They have come to believe that nothing they undertake can

possibly succeed.

The negative pattems of the cognitve biad result in faúty information processing. Cogrutive

theory outlines six enors often made by depressed people.

People may draw arbitary conclusions, regardless of any supporting or contadicting evidence.

They may selectively abshact certain det¿ils of a situation while iSìoring others. That is, people's

view of "reality" tends to be shaped by their expectations.

a)

b)
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t c) Depressed people may over-generalise so that one negative, isolated incident becomes the basrs

for predicting all sorts of outcomes.

t d) They may magnify or minimise the significance of events in a grossly distorted mannsr.

. e) They may personalise an extemal event in ¿n ¡¡¡salistic way.

o f¡ Those who are depressed may tend to think in "either/or" terms. Such people have little

tolerance of ambiguity.

on the basis of their cognitive model, Beck et aL. (1979) explained how people's early

experiences can make them prone to depression. An early negative event such as the death of a parenl

for example, can affect chjidren profoundly. Pattems of negative cogrution develop as children atternpt to

deal with thekloss. The particular schemas embedded at the time of the parent's deatl can be activated

by other experiences ofloss in later llfe.

The cognitive model of depression proposes that symptoms of depression are related to the

manner in which people construct reality. Indivrdualq may, for example, have become convinced that

they have been rejected. Accordrngly, ttrey will respond emotionally (with sadness, anger and loneliness)

as though they have, indeed. been rejected.

Moreover, the negative cognition of depressed people can make them feel hopeless. Any w:Il to

urdertake things or solve problems can be paralysed. In exteme ca-ses, the situation j-s con-srued as being

so hopeless and urbearable that suicide appea$ the only altemative.

Convinced that they are inept and without resources, depressed people can become highty

dependent on others for reassurance, guidance and help. Dependurg on others reinforces the belief of

depressed persons that they are tuly powerless to heþ themselves. Such people may sink into apathy.

The concept of 'teciprocal interaction" is an element of the cognitive model of depression. This

term refers to the impact people's actions have on one another. Convinced of their unworthiness,

depressed people may distance themselves emotionally ûom signiñcant people in their lives. These

others may respond negatively to this distancing. The depressed people then spiral deeper into thoughts
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of self-criticism and seif-rejection. ln other cases, stong social support ûom others -- encouaganenf

affirmatior¡ loyalty -- may sometimes heþ to temper the firll effects of depression.

The cognitive model acknowledges that there are types of depression -- such as those caused by

neruological damage or other physiological disorders -- on which support from the envi¡onment has no

positive impact. Moreover, Beck et al. (1979) stated that theh model does not address itself to the ultimate

causes of depression such as "hereditary predisposition, fadty leaming, brain damage, biocherrical

abnormalitjes, etc. or any combination of these" (p 19)

2.1 1.2 Cognttive fherapy

The cognitive model encompasses not onJy a theory of depression but also therapeutic goals and

techniques. ln genøal terms, cognitive therapy aims to identifo the personal paradigm or wo¡ldview of

depressed peopie. Because their view of themselves and their life is distorted, depressed people process

informahon inconectly, and as a result experience depressive symptoms. To address these syrnptoms,

the dysfimctional perceptions of depressed people need to be reversed. If therapy succeeds, a¡rd the

distorted perceptions can be realrgrred with reality, depressed people may begin to show improvement.

Beck et al. (1979) suggest cognitive therapy for people with unipolar, non-psychotic depressions

where, for whatever reason, antidepressant medication is conhaindicated. (Ì.lote: "Unipolar, non-

psychotic depressions" mrght be defined as those mood disorders in wluch there æe no eplsodes of

expansive or elevated moods, no rapidly altemating moods, no delusions and no hallucinations.)

However, st¿¡da¡d therapy (including hospitalisation and somatic interventions) æe

recommsnded for alry sort of severe depressíon (includrng bipolar varieties) and for any depression

involving serious regression or high suicide risk. Q'iote: "Bipolar" depression involves recurrent episodes

of elevated or expansive or rapidly alternating moods. "Severe regression" might be defined as a

movement to an eælier, more primitive level ofpsychological functioning which may put the individu¿l's

healtlU safety or life at risk.)
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2.12.0 Attachment theory and depression

Al examination of the coumelling üterah:re suggests "attachment theory" can contribute to an

understanding of depression. Because attachment theory takes seriously the üfelong impact of the early

interactions of infants and young children with their primary caregivers, this theory offers insight into

some ofthe themes which could emerge in the process oflife review.

Bowlby (1988) suqgested that attachment is a biological fi¡rction which is activated in infants in

order to assure that ttreir primary cæegiver stays near them to provide protection. Bowlby desc¡ibes

"aflaclLment behaviou¡" as an innate behaviour rooted in the biological urge for protection and shæed

wrth other species. A young child is prompted to seek secruity in staying close to an adult -- that is, to an

"attachment figure" -- who is perceived as stong enough to help the chfd cope with the world. Early

attachment experiences appeil to influence individuals and their relatonships throughout their lives.

Resea¡chers have identified va¡ious pattens of attachment which can develop in infants and

children. In "secure attachmert" child¡en a¡e confdent that the parent or primary caregiver can be relied

upon to be available and responsive. Securely attached children are confident in exploring the world

a¡oruid thern. Such children have experienced a pæenting style which is consistently responsive to their

need for protection and comfort.

When children develop an "arxious resist¿nt attachment" patterr¡ they are uncertain whether

the parent will be available and responsive when help or comfort is needed. These chjldren tend to be

clingng. They æe a¡xious about moving out into the world æound them.

Chfdren who have an "anxious avoida¡rt attachment" pattem not only do not ¡.r:st the

avatlability of their caregiver, but they expect to be ¡ebuffed. Such children ty to be ernotionally self-

sufficient. In later life they may be diagnosed as na¡cissistic. [Note: The DSM-IV (Amercian psychiatic

Associatiorl 1994) defines narcissism as " a perr'asive pattem of grandiosity, need for admiratior¡ and

lack of ernpathy that begins in early adulthood and is present in a variety of contexts,'(p. 65g).]

Children who have experienced abuse or neglect may exhibit a "dlqodented" e¡ ..diserganised,'

pattem of attachment in which they react to stess with a variety of dishubed behaviou¡s. The cæegivers
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of such chfdren may be suffering from bipolar disorders. They may themselves have experienced

physical or sexual abuse. Such parents may never have resolved their feelings in regard to the early loss

ofa parental figure.

Bowlby (1988) stated that the early attachment pattems developed by children tend to persist

into adulthood. Ç¡¿dnally chfdren formulate'korking models" ofrelationships based on their own early

life experience of relating to thei¡ parental figure. As these working models become more and more

intemalised, chldren tend to expect all their other relationships to have basically the same characteristics

of security or arxiety or rejection.

As a result of their early experiences, chldren tend to form a vrew of themselves and human

relationships based on the interactions they had with their parental figure. If the parental figue is

gmerally consistent in taking seriously the whole range of children's emotional communjcatioq the

chjldren ¿Ire more likely to enter adulthood with a resilen! healthy attitude. However, if the parental

figure is selective in añrming some emotions and igroring others, children may lose touch mth their

own feelings and personalities. Bowlby argued that the resulting distortions may predispose some

i¡divldrrals to depression, arxiety and other mental-health problans.

Diamond and Blatt (1994) cited various recent studies n'hich suggest a comection bet\4'een

irsecure attachment styles and the development of depression. These writers saw a relationship betweat

anxious attachment pattems a¡id the depressive symptoms of dependency and fears of abandonment.

The same w¡iters also proposed a connection between avoidant atlachment styles and such depressive

syrnptoms as harsh self-criticism, feeüngs of guilt and unworthiness, as well as social isolation.

Parker (1994) investþated possible corurections between pæental bonding and depressive

disorders. This researcher found tlrat adults with nonmelancholic (or neurotic or dysthymic) depression

are more likely than non-depressed individuals to rate the pæenting they received as low in terms of

"care" (i.e., affectior¡ responsiveness, availability) but high on 'þrotection" (i.e., parental vigilance and

contol). Parker states that "the view that uncaring and/or overprotective parenting is a risk factor for

nonmelancholic depression has been consistently confrmed in empirical studies, md the risk to adult

depression has been shown to be considerable" (p 30Ð. Pæker found that chldren who experience
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rejecting parenting styles may become adults who are especially vrfnerable to the critical comments of

others. In fact these adults tend expect and expenence rejection even in ci¡cumstances which,

objectively, are neither critical nor threaterúng.

Parker commented that parental overprotection tends to have an adverse effect on a child's later

development of interpersonal skills, atleast of those skills needed outside of the family. Overprotected

children tend to receive more vigilance than genuine cæe from their a¡uiious pæents. These chjldren æe

thus deprived of the experience of relaxed nurluring interactions. Damaged by the combination of

infusive vigilance a¡rd low care given by their pæents, such individuals ente¡ into adulthood without a

stong sense of independence and without competence in relaüonships. Such people may find

themselves predisposed to depression later in life.

2.13.0 Classification systems

Over the yeæs researchgrs have attempted to organise and classify the djverse symptoms of

depression. Although the history of the development of classification s;'stems is interesting, an extensive

discussion of that lustory is really beyond the scope of this literahre review. Holeter, three general

observations might be made.

First, researche¡s have long debated the question of etology. Does the experience of depression

result ctuefly fi'om physiologrcal chemical or neurological changes or imbalances nithin the human

organism? Or is depressive illness generally a response to the ímpact of stess experiørced through

ínteraction with ttre environmenfT

Second researche¡s continue to question whether there is a unit¿¡y phenomenon that can be

called depression. Or is the term "depression" really a means of speaking of a variety of related, yet

distinct phenomena?

Third, m examination of the literahue indicates that a variety of classifcation s)¡stems are used

by mental-health professionals in various parts of the rvorld, CunentJy, i¡r Norttr America the
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classi-fication system of choice is the Dia€nostic and Statistical Mærual of Msntâl Dsorders. fourttl

edition (1994) or DSM-IV.

Note:

Excerpts of secfions ln the DSM-IV relevant to thls practlcum are reproduced ln Appendix A of

this reporl

2.14.0 Summary

Affective illness has been noticed and described since the time of Hippocrates- The early Greeks

atûibuted the dark, despairing moods of depression to an excess of black bile. Over time depression has

come to be viewed as a systemic condition that can be ma¡rifested in terms of ernotional" motivatonai,

cognitive, vegetative, and physical symptom s.

Epidemiological studies have challenged a common assurnption that depression is widespread

and urevitable among older people. In fact some researchers have been intngued by the emotional

resilience generaliy found anrong those seniors who were young during the Great Depression and the

Second World War. Some researchers are begirming to argue that although affective illness is a reahty for

some eiders, the majority of seniors deal with less depression tha¡r tlose who are considerably younger.

However, this argument may not take seriously enough the impact of ageist assumptions. The reluctance

of some elders to admit to being depressed might explain the lower-than-expected rncidence of

depressive illness. At the same time, the failrue of ment¿l-health professionals to recognise somatic

indicators of geriatic depression might contibute to an under-reportng of depression among older

people.

The literahue of geriatic depression suggests that a variety of factors may prepare the way for

depressive illness in later life. Each person's experience of depression is umque. However, some of the

intemal predisposing factors discussed in the literahue include the inabilíty or un*illingness to leam new

age-appropriate behal'iours; a-s well as changes in metabolism, physiological capacity, reproductive
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firnctions alrd movement. Some researchers regard decreased ability to adapt to loss and other stesses as

an important predisposing factor in the development of depression.

As people grow oldø, they experience various intemal changes. They may also be obliged to

confront ageism and other societal attitudes which attack thei¡ sense of self-worth. Moreover, some older

people may feel restained and threataned by extenìal forces which rurdermine their ssnse of competence

and independence. Some seriiors may be dish¡rbed by a rapidly changing society. They may face elder

abuse. They may need to cope with the loss of loved people, roles and stahr. ln addition, the literahre

discusses the role ofnegative thought-pattems in the development of depressive illness.

Researchers in the field of attachment theory suggest that there may be a corurection between

cerLain adrft dysthymic depressive disorders and early experiences of parental heahnent. Adults

generaily bring the pattern of attachment leamed in chldhood to their interpersonal relationships. Since

some of these pattems foster dependen! isolating, inauthentic or socially inappropriate styles of

relationship, certain individuals may be predrsposed to unsatisfactory interactiors with others, and thus to

depression.

. Researchers still debate the question of how depression ought to be classifed. Some theorists

see all depressive illness as a unitary phenomenon ranged along a continuum of severity. Others view the

various manifestations of depression as evidence of distinct disease entities. Discussion continues about

which heafrnent modalities are most eflective.



CHAPTER THRBE

TTTE LITERATURE OF LIFE REWEW

The studant reviewed the literahue to understand the practice issues involved in life review. The

first goal was to clarifo the mearung of the terms "üfe review" and "remirúscence." The student wanted to

understand what prompts the life review process. He also sought to leam about the ways, both positive

and negative, that hfe review manifests itself. Finally, the student looked for reports from others who had

used life review as a therapeubc intervention.

This chapter presents the results of a review of the literahre of life review.

3.1.0 The life review literature

The original idea for this pracbcum began with an interest in using what Lewrs and Butler (1974)

called "life rer"ieq'therapy" as a therapeutic intervention with depressed seniors. Since Butler (1963) first

used the term "life review" as an interpretation of the phenomenon of reminiscence, considerable

confusion has appeared in the lrterature. Sorne commentators have used the terms "life review" and

"reminiscence" almost interchangeably. In other cases, the two terms have been assþed clearly distinct

mearLings. Because of the lack of precision in termrrology, some researchers have not always been clear

as to exactly which phenomenon they have been studying. Recent conbibutors to the üterahire have

noted the language confilsion and the resulting lack of clarity in reseæch findings (lvlolinari urd Reiclùin,

1984-85; Haighg 1988; Tama¡u 1988; Taft and Nehrke, 1990; KovaclU 1991; Colemuu 1992; Newberr¡

1992; Merriam, 1993).

3.2.0 The concept of life review

An arhcle by Butler (1963) prompted the gerontological community to re-examine its

understanding of reminiscence in older people. Until Butler's article appeared, reminiscence activity was

generally rnewed as something negative. Older people u'ho reminisced were simply "living in the past."

Conventional wisdom regarded such looking back at msrnories as evidence of senihtv, or in some cases,
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of pathologl'. Butier found that apart from an occasional positive ¡emark ur the autobiographies of a few

famorx people, most commentators tended to describe reminiscence in negative ways. Elders recalled

thelr mernones, ít was though! without any real purpose other tha¡r amusng themselt es, or filling time or

avoiding reality.

3.3.0 The meaning of the terms "reminiscence" and "life review"

As noted above, the literah.re reflects confi¡sion as to the precise meaníng of the terms

"reminiscence" and "life revien'." The drstinctions made Butler himself and b.v* more recent writers

rlesewe mention.

3.3.1 Butler's definilion

Butler (1963) defined reminiscence a-s "the act or process of recalling the past" ç óÛ Brttler firrther

stated that "the [fe rer.ieq'is not s¡non]Ìnous r.l.ith, but urcludes reminiscence. it is not alone either the

unbidden retum of memories. or the purposive seeking of thent, although both may occur" þ. 67t

Indeed. life rer-ieu,s'as clefined. much more specifically-. as:

a nahually occrming. urLiversal mental process characterized b-v- the progressive

return to consciousness of past experiences, and. parncularly, the resurgence of

wresolved conflicts: simultaneotuly and normally, these revived experiences and

conflicts can be sun'e-ved and refuttegrated. Presumably this process is prompted b1'

the realization of approachng drssoluhon a:rd death, and the inabüiry- to maintain

one's sÈnse of personal invulnerability. It is firrther shaped by conternporaneous

experiences and its nahue and outcome æe affected b)'the lifeJong unfolding of

character. (p 66)
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3,3.2 Later clariflcatlon of the dlstincfions between rernlnlscence and life revlew

A-frer a review of the üteratue of rerniniscence in general and the life review in particular,

Molinari and Reichlin (1984-85) provided a usefif description of life ¡eview. They argued that life review

rerniniscence is more than simple story telling. Rather life review is a psychological process involving

inner conflict by which ær individual can again sfuggle with past experiences of loss, failure or

disappointnent. These authors described life review as a form of reminiscence which involves an active

evaluation ofthe past.

In ær examination of the conceptualisation and uses of stuctured lifle review, Haight (1988)

asserted that *life review has been misinterpreted too often as rerniniscrrg. Reminiscerice is totally

different from the integrative task oflife review" (p 43).

Osbom (1989) and Kovach (1991) further cla¡ified the distinction in their comparísons of life

review therapy and reminiscence therapy. Both researchers agreed that life review therapy can be

understood as psychoanaly'hcally-based. The goal of life ¡eview therapy (which may well use

reminiscence as one of its tools) is to help clients examine the meaning of their lives and their un¡esolved

issues. Rerniniscence therapy, on the other hand, is more psychosocially-based. Though reminiscence

can focus on any number of topics, posi'Jve or negative, it is not directed towa¡d selÊanalysis or self-

evaluation.

After a review of some 4t American joumals, 1960-1990, Haieht (1991) concluded that

rsmildscence is a complicated and varied behavlour, each part of which needs to named and described.

The many different kinds of reminiscence behaviour -- including life review reminiscence -- should be

clearly idenüfied so that each specific activity can be studred and measured. Such an examination

demands precisely spelled-out categories of variables, processes and outcomes.

3.4.0 Factors which may prompt life review

Butler (1963) discussed the role of va¡ious factors in initiating the process of üfe review. Butler

acknowledged that younger persons may be prompted to review thsir lives, especially those people who
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expect death because they are terminally ill; or because they are condemned to die. However, older

people, Butler argued, are more Jikely to engage in life rernew since reti¡ement gives them more time to

reflect; a¡rd sínce employrnent is no longer available to provide a defence against anxiety. Further, Butler

suggested the ¡eal or subjective experience of isolation and loneliness may conhibute to the sometimes

severe consequelces of reviewing one's üfe. However, Butler made clea¡ that 'Ihe explicit hypothesis

intended, here . . . is that the biological fact of approaching death, urdependent of -- although possibly

reinforced by -- personal and environnental circumstances prompts the life review " Ø.67).

3.5.0 Manifest¿tions of life review

Butler (1963) described manifest¿tions of the life review. The process of reriewing one's life

generally takes places silentl;- and slowly, with only vague awareness on the part of reviewer. Lewis and

Butler (1974) noted however, that some indrviduals may be cornpletely corscious that they are reviewing

ther¡ lives. such persons may stâte clearly that they want to put their lives in order.

Butier (1963) suggested that the life review process cm manifest itself in a variety of forms that

range ûom mild nostalgra and regret to severe anxiety, despair, guilt and depression. Butler saicl that for

some individuals, extemely negatve outcomes are possibie. Some people may become so obsessivell'

preoccupied with thei¡ past that they may become terrified and attempt suicide.

In some cases the process of life review may show itself in the seemingly random thoughts

people have about themselves and their past. Sometimes these thoughts become more or less continuous.

Certain people may dream about their past or even have nightnares. Others may find that gazing in the

minor prompts musings about how old they have become; and about what they have done, or failed to

do with thek lives.

3.ó.0 Positive outcomes of life revie\ry

Butier (1963) suqgested that in its positive form, the process of life review may prornpt certain

individuals to reconsider, reorganise, and expand thefu undastandurg of ivhat their üfe has meant to
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them. With such consfuctive thoughts may come an new acceptance of death and a lesserLing of fear.

Butler believed that life review activity assists the majority of older people in reorgamsing ther

personalities. The result of this psychological process is the development of such quatities as wisdom and

serenity. Though he acknowledged that an absence of loss and hardship in life may enhance positive

reorganisation in some personalities, Butler asserted that most successfi.f reorganisation is more related

attributable to such intangible quelities as self-awa¡eness, pøsonal shengflrs and flexible attitudes.

3.7.0 Negative outcontes of life review

Butler (1963) noted that not every life review has positive consequences. ln some people.

reviewrng thei¡ lives may prompt severe depressior¡ panic, gurl! obsessive rumination and increasing

nCrdity Certain individuals find the insights produced by their life review so unacceptable that they have

difñculty descnbrrg ther experience to others. Butler srqgested that such negative feeJrngs may be ün_ked

to increased srucide rates in older people.

Butler proposed th¡ee conditions which may confibute to negative and severe outcomes in the

üfe review process.

a) Life revieq' rnay be painfrn for people who have always looked to the future to comperLsate

for what the ursatisfactory present has lacked. Now that they have grown old, such people see that the

limited tme remairung to them is not hkely to provide the hoped-for realisation of theu dreams ærd plans.

b) The life review experience may evoke anguished guilt feelings in people who have

deliberately chosen to harm others. At the end of their lives, they see no way to make amends for q'hat

they have done.

c) Individuals whose personalities have been chæacteristically vain and arrogant may regard the

approach of thei¡ death as a narcissistic threat.

Butler (1963) further 5rtqgested that the life review process can have both healing and disruptive

effects on the important relatorships in older people's lives. People may find themse\,es more

appreciative of sigruficant people in their lives, ard more capable of giving these people honesty and
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intimacy. However, life review may also bring into consciousness long-denied feelings of resentnent a¡rd

hafred toward certain persons.

3.8.0 Studies in regard to the existence of life review

Since Butler (1963) first described life review, researchøs have sought to test various

assumptions which æe implicit in Butlet's work including a) the universality of the life review; and b) its

association with approaching death.

3.8.1 The untversality of life revie$

Tluee decades of investigatìon appears to suggest that whle life review activity does occur, this

phenomenon may not be universal as Butler suggested. Some key studies are summa¡ised belorv in Table

3.1.

Table 3.1

Kev studies of life review

STUDY FINDINGS
l) Havighrrst and Glasser (1972) Reminiscence seerTìs to be universal in all ages after middle

addthood.
2) Romaniuk and Romaniuk
(re8l)

Study of elders in retirement communities revealed thaTSI%
had reviewed their lives or were doing so.

3)Lieberman a¡rd Tobin (1983) Study of life review activity in two groups of elders.

Among 79'loung old" Qess than 80 years):
-- 46% were avoiding life review;
-- 23% were involved in active life review;
-- 32o/o had resolved their life review.

Among 44"old old" (80 years and over):
--39% were avoiding life review,
--5%iowerc actively reviewing their lives;

-57%hadresolved their üfe review.
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Table 3.1 (continued)
Kev studies of life review

3.8.2 Lffe rerieu'and distance from death

Research appears to be inconclusive with regard to the contention made by Butler (1g63) that

the approach of death prompts the life review. As so often happers in this llteratu¡e, there is not always a

clea¡ distinction draqrn between reminiscence a¡rd life revieu'.

A study of older people by Lieberman and Tobin (1983) did not find support for the contention

made by Bufler (1963) that the life review is prompted by the approach of death. In facl Lieberman and

Tobin found'ttrat those closest to death showed signifcantly less reminiscence activitv and significantly

less inbospection when compared wrth matched controls" (p. 290).

However. Merriam (l 993) cited a review of the literatu¡e by lr,larshall (1980) which looked at

NorE: Memam clirectly drsputed | 4lo/o reported having reviewed their lives;
claim by Butler (1963) that Lfe I ts.zv" were currently reviewrng thefu lives.
review is universal.

People aeed 80 (n:94)

STUDY
4) Meniarn (1993)

"Those who have not revierved their
lives have not fèlt the need to do so:
they æe satisfied uith thernselves
and their past
lves þ. 172).

FINDINGS
Study of cognitively intact comrnunity dwelJrng elders.

People aeed 100 (n:i05)
43.89ó reported NOT having reviewed their lives.

44.79'o reported NOT haring re\.ieq'ed thei¡ lives,
41.-5?o reported having reviewed thel¡ lives:
I3.89ó were cunently revieu"ing thelr lives

People aqed 60 (n:90)
-5l.l7o reported NOT having reviewed theu. lives;
2-5.670 reported hai,rng reviewed theu hves;
23.4o¡'o u'erc currentll' rer.ieu'ing their ljves.
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studies of the association betweer awareness of the neamess of death and the process of life review.

Memam (i993) stated that Marshall concluded "that Butler's claim can be generally supported. However

there is little to support the notion that the process of life review is age-dependent" þ. 167).

Webster (1994) who studied ¡eminiscence in 94 people, aged 18 to 81, found that young people

a/so reminisce relatvely frequently. This reseæcher called for a re-examination of the assertion that

impending death higgers reminiscence activity.

3.9.0 Life re\¡iew as a therapeutic inten/ention

Lews and Butler (1974) stated that "in individual psychotherapy, the life rer.iew obviously is not

a process initiated by the therapist. Rather, the theraprst taps into an already ongoing self-anal¡,5js ¿¡1¿

parbcipates in it witli the older person" (p. 168). Lewis and Butier added that ..the purpose of

psychotherapeutic intervention into the life review is to enhance i! to make it more conscious, deliberate,

and efficient" (p. 168).

3.9.1 Ways that memorles may be evoked

Butler, Lewis and Sunderland (1991) described üfe revlew therapy as "a more s¡-uctured and

purposive concept than simple remirúscence or recalling the past" (p 414). Lewis and Butler (1974)

discussed several struchred and purposive ways that the memo¡ies of elders may be calted fo¡th. These

writers' comments are summarised in Table 3.2, below.
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Table 3.2

Wavs to evoke manories in older people from Lewis and Butlff (1974)

3.9.2 Therapeutic posslbllities of llfe revlew

Lewis and Butler (1974) suggested that the use of life review activities may afford various

therapeutic possibilities. These possibilities are summa¡ised in Table 3.3.

SUC,GESTED ACTTVITY
TO EVOKE MEMORIES

REMÄRKS

l) Prepare an autobiography. Elders might put their memories on paper or on
tape.

2) Make a pilgrimage to a place that has been
simiÍcant in one's li[e.

If a joumey is impossible, correspondence a¡rd

conversations misht help to recall memories.
3) Attend rerurions. At such events, people see how time has

aflected them and thei¡ contemporaries.
4) Leam about famil1'lustory Elders are reminded that others have üved and

died. People may begin to see their place in the
universal cycle of life and death.

5) Examine memorabilia. Old letters, photos and scrapbook may bring
back memories.

6) Write or tell the story of one's life work. Reviewing work lustory may remind people
without familes that their lives had meanine.

7) Establish or re-establish connectiors with one's
etlmic heritage.

Reflecting on one's ethnic tadi[ons may be a
path to recallins the past.
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Table 3.3

Therapeutic possibilihes in life review acüraties

3.9.3 Posslble dangers of lhe life revlew proûess

Lewis and Butler (1974) addressed criticisms that therapists may raise about the dangers of the

life review process. Some helping professionals have argue that certain individuals may be too fragrle to

cope with powerftrl emotions of guilt, despair and depression. Lervis and Butler suggested that negatve

consequences are more likely to occur when individuals condemn themselves in isolation, without

l) Making sense of one's experience. Re-examining their life may help people
see past events in a drfferent lieht.

2) Solving old problems. Issues from the past might be resolved.
Amends could be made.

3) Dealing with regret. People may come to terms with d¡eams
and aspi¡ations that we¡e never realised.

4) Examining foibles and harmfirl acts Life review may clarify distinction between
real zuilt and neuroûc suilt.

5) Facing fea¡s ofdeath. Life review may help people to conûont
their mortality, and ûee them to enjoy the
present.

6) Seeing that one did the best one could in one's
particular circum stances.

People can be helped to see how personal
or societal ci¡cumstances interfered with
the accomplishment of certain goals.

7) Deciding on one's legacy. Life review may prompt people to think
about what thev want to leave to others.

8) Choosing to do thurgs one has always wanted
to do.

People æe sometimes nspired to do things
wluch they never before had time to
undertake.

9) Considering how one wlshes to live the rest of
one's life.

Life review may prompt decrsions about
what realiy matters in one's life.

l0) Coming to terms q"ith one's need for help
from othe¡s.

Life reliew may help indrr"iduals see that
the time has come to accept assistance

from others.
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reference to the opinions and perspectives of others. Most people can come to terms with their gult if
they can do so in an atnosphere ofacceptance and support.

3.10.0 Studies of the adaptational and therapeutic dimensions of life review

In preparation for this practicum a substantial porlíon of the hterahrre of reminiscence and ]ife

review was examined. However, only studíes which pertain to life reraew and life review therapy are

summarised rn Table 3 4

Table 3.4

STUDIES OF LIFE REVIE\ry
AND LIFE REVIE1V THERAPY

FOCUS
OF

TTIE TT{VESTIGA,TION

FINDINGS

l) McMahon ærd Rhudick (1964) To investigate
the adaptational
significance of
reminiscerice.

Researchers identified a

group ofobsessive-
compulsive subjects
who used reminiscence
to iusfi& their lives.
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Table 3.4 (continued)

Studies of the adaptational and therapeutic dimensions of life review

STUDIES OF LIFE REVIE\ry
AND LIFE REVIEW TTIERAPY

FOCUS
OF

THE INIVESTIGATION

FINDINGS

2) Coleman (1974) To test hypothesis that
people with a¡r acceptable
self-image shor¡ld not need
to review their lives as

much as those who are

dissatisfied with
themselves and their past.

People dissatisfied with their
lives, but who did not engage

in life review, showed sigrs
of maladjustnent.

3) Coleman (1986) To follow subjects
ofthe l974study
until thei¡ deaths.

Researcher identified four
goups ofreminiscers,
including a group who
appeared to be experiencing
the negative consequences of
lífe ¡eview as predicted by
Butler (1963). The thoughts
of these individuals seemed
to hrm compulsively towa¡d
the past.

4) Fallot (1979-80) To examine
the impact of
verbal reminiscing
on the mood
of older adults.

Researcher found that
rerniniscing has an adaphve
fincûon in later life by
reducing such feehngs as

depression and shame.

Talking about the present or
fuhue leads to increased
depression and diminished
elation.

5)Romaniuk and Romaniuk (198i) To examine
reminiscence
firnctions and triggers.

Resea¡chers idenhñed various
uses of reminiscence, including
a form that employs life rer"iew
for problem solving and self-
understandins.

6) Taft ærd Neh¡ke (1990) To see if any ofthe
reminiscence functions
proposed by Romaniuk
and Romaniuk (1981)

had an impact on "ego
integdty" as described
bv Erikson 11950/198î.

Reseæchers found a signiñcant
conelation betwean life review
reminiscence and the
development of ego integnty.
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Table 3.4 (continued)

studies of the adaptational and therapeutic dimensions ofrfe review

STUDIES OF LIFE REVIEW
A}ID LIFE REVIEW TIIERAPY

FOCUS
OF

TTIE INVESTIGATION

FINDINGS

7) Sherman and Peak (1991) To study the reminiscence
fi¡rctions proposed by
Romaniuk and Romaniuk
(re8r).

Resea¡chers found that
llfe review reminiscence
did not have a significant
negative effect on mood.

Researchers idenfifi ed a
group ofsubjects who
used life review
reminiscence for pleasure,
entertaínment and self-
understanding. These
individuals had positive
affect scores. Their
outlook on life resembled
Erikson' s description of
intes'itv.

8) Harght (1988)

"Perhaps
this modest indication of the safety of
the Lfe review a-s a therapeutic
intewention wi! encourage others
to use this modaüty with more
confidence" (p.43).

To study the impact
of structured life review
on homebound elderly.

Researcher compared life
sahsfaction"
psychological well-being
and depression in group
who had received six
friendll' visits and group
who had received six üfe
review visits.

The life rer.iew group:
a)did not experience any
increase in depression;
b) had a sense of
accomplishment;
c)were more ready than
those receiving friendl1,
vrsits to terminate the
process.
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Table3.4 (continued)

Studies of the adaptational and therapeutic dimensiors oflife review

STUDIES OF LIFE RE\.-IEW
AI{D LIFE RE\{IEIV THERAPY

FOCUS
OF

TIIE IhIVESTIGATION

FINDINGS

9) Reese Beaton (1991)

"ln gathering this data, the investigator
had the consistent and distinct
impression
that she had gained a different level
of engagement with the person
inten¡iewed
than had previously been her experience

in nwsing practice" (p 6l)

To study the relationship
between levels of ego
development and
reminiscence in older female
residents of long-term care
facilities.

Researcher used criteria
developed by Fallot
(1976):to rate
reminiscence as

"negating", "despairing"
or "affirming".
Positive conelation found
between higher levels of
ego development and an
"affirming" style of
remùúscence.

Researcher reported that
all subjects immediately
grasped what was meant
by "life story."

l0) Watt and Wong (1991)
To study reminiscence uses
in 4ó0 institutionalised and
community-based elders.

Researchers found six
uses of reminiscence, one
of which is "integrative
reminiscence. " This form
ts similar to Butler's
(1963) life review.

Researchers encouraged
the use of integrahve
reminiscence to help
elders look at the
accomplishments and
meaning of their lives, a-s

well as their negative
emotions and
disappointnents.
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3.11.0 Other uses of life review techniques

In addrtion to studies about the existence of life review and its therapeutic possibilities, the

literahue indicates that life review methods have been used by a variety of helping professionals. The

colnmon theme l¡r these reports is that encouragng an older person to tell his or her life story has helped

professionals obtain importa¡rt urformation about the their clients. Table 3.5, below, summarises some of

those reports.

Table 3 5

Other uses of life review techniques

OTIIER USES OF
LIFE REVIEW
TECTINIOUES

COMMENTS

Butler (1980-81)

Haris and Haûis (1980-8i)
Ebersole and Hess (1985)
Lappe (1987)

Reese Beaton (199i)
Newbem (1991)

All these researchers affirmed the value of taking life lustories as a
mearrs of medical assessment of the elderly. Careful listening to life
stories provides important information and fosters rappof between
elders and youngff health care providers.

Hughston and Cooledge (1989)
Harsrave and Anderson 11992)

These family therapists suggested that life review methods can be
effective assessment tools in systemic familv interventions.

Gelassi (1991) This resea¡cher reported positive outcomes from a life review
workshop for gay and lesbian elders.
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3.12.0 Summaly

In the slightty more than tlree decades since Butler (1963) fust discussed the life review, the

literahue has urdergone a subtle shifr in ernphasis. At firs! resea¡chers were concemed to see i{ indeed,

there were such a phenomenon as the life review. Now few question the suggestion that at least some

people review theh lives. However, the exact nahue of life review remains a debated issue.

Much attenùon has been paid to Butlels idea that the life review process is tiggered by the

approach of death. The more recent literahue seems to suggest that there are other biggers besides death.

Besides speculating about what prompts the life review, reseæchers have explored the question of

whether the life review experience is universal. The current lite¡ahue clearly indicates that not all people

review their lives. Nevertheless, the existence of the l-ife revierv process has received recognition as an

rnportant, ifnot u¡Liversal, featrue of the psychology of the aged.

The literature documents a developrrg aw¿ìreness of the need for researchers to be cleæ about

the langçuage they use. At fust, there appeared to be considerable conf:*sion in the distinctions between

reminiscence and life review. Now there is more agreement that reminiscence involves recalling the past

for a vanety of purposes ncludurg entertainmen! teaching, cultural tansmission and problem solr.ing.

Life review, however, tends to be seen as an intemal integrative psychological process rn x,hich

individuals recall theu menlories in order to confront uruesoh,ed issues and to understand and accept

their life experience. For some, the life review process -- though not necessarily always ea-sy or pleasant --

ultimately conbibutes to the integration of the personaüty.

For others, looking at theír lives may only serve to deepen already-existing despair and

alienation. ln spite of the possibility of negative outcomes, recent researchers are begirming to express

tentative confidence in the general safety of using life review methods sensitively with particulæ

individuals.

The methodology of life review reseæch appears to be changing over time. Early reseæch, of

necessify, bied irot to be direchve or suggeshve. The goal was to establish the empirical reahty of a

phenomenon. Emphasis was placed on the kinds and nrrmbers of words used by üfe-reviewers. Now,
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however, the litgrah[e is becoming more concemed with the practcal impl1catons and qualil¿¡fys

dimersions of life review. Recent investigators report that Írviting elders to tell '.the story of their lives,,

may set in motion a process of self-revelation and integration. Life reviewers seem to understand,

instinchvely, that to speak of their life story is to do something worthwhle. Recelt resea¡ch encoruages

llsteners to become achveiy and attentiveiy rrvolved in what eldøs are sayrng.



CHAPTER FOUR

DI,SC¿/,SSION GUIDE FOR LIFE REI.IEIY CONI/ERSATIONS:
T'HE LIFE STRENGT'H9 INVENT0RY Bv KIV',NICK (1991)

4.1.0 Origin, theory and content of the life strengths inventory

An inventory of life shengths was developed by Kivnick (199i) to a-ssess psychosocial stengths

in long-tem care clients. Questions from this inventory were used to guide the life review conversations in

the intenention described in this report. Tlus chapter discusses the origrr, theor¡' and content of the

ínventory.

4.1.1 Tlte origins of the invenfoty

Kivnick (1991) cleveloped a discussion guide to help care providers assess the social strengths of

long-term care clients. Kir"luck argued that ln the past, cæe-plærs for tlte frail elderly have tended to focus

¡n firncbonal deficits- s.ithout orten ¿rcknowledgurg the clients' stengtls ærd capacities. Older per-rple

have leamed to define themselves in tenns of the "mecllc'4l nlodel." That is. elders have tended to focu-s

on ..n,hat's wrong" with them: $,hat thel'can not do. and rvhat they do not have.

In ananging for the care of older people. helping professionals have not always been sensitive to

the ¿nique personalities- üfe experìences and long-held values of the indn'rduals they are tyùrg to help.

Kirrylclís inventory seek to proi.rde a tneans for cæegl'ers to uncover the core values rather than the

superficial preferences oftheir cüents. Klryuck (1991) stated:

Rather than assessing solely for fünctional deficits and non-deficits we must learn to

assess, a-s well, for the life sfienÊths that g¡'g everyday fi.nctioning ils larger

me.aning. Rather than developing care plans for the frail elderly, we must leam to

think in terms of life pia¡s that encourage eiders to ma¡ntan ageless idattities, enact

centr'¿l talues. ærd mæilrnize personal llfe shengths tBp 4--S)
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Accordingly, Kivnick (1991) developed an mventory of questions intended to help discem the

values that really matter to them. Because the inventory invites people to recall memories about a wide

variety of experiences, relationships and values, the questions were used in this practicum to provide a

framework for the life review conducted wrth each subject.

4.1.2 Psychologlcal theory as the basis of úhe inventorT

Kivnicl{s questions are based on a reworking of the life cycle theories proposed by Erikson

(1950/1985; 1980; 1985) and fiuther described by EriksorL Erikson and Kivnick (1936). In essence,

Erikson's model suggested that human beings move through eight developmental stages from lnfancy to

old age. At each stage of development people are faced with balancing two conflicting tendencies. Firs!

the positve or "slmtonic" tendency favours an acceptance of themselves, thei¡ lives, and their experience

together with an expansion of personality. Second, the courter or "dystonic" tendørcy p¡lls people

toward a rejection of themselves, a narrowing of their experieace ærd a consbiction of the personality.

How people respond to each developmental stagle inluences thei¡ experience in the next stages

and rmpacts upon the stages already negotiated.

Erikson conceived of human life as a wo¡k in progress. Throughout their üfe cycle individuals

continue to revrsit and rework the issues focal to each development¿I stage. "successñrl" people are those

who managle to sbike a workable, age-appropriate balance between the va¡ious conflrcting tendencies

wrthin themselves.

Kit'nick (1991) suogested new names for each of the eight stages in the Erikson developmental

model. Instead of using the language of stages, Kivnick preferred to discuss .þsychosocial themes."

Kivnick 5rrggested that these themes emerge as individuals struggle to balance weaknesses wrth shengths.

Throughout life people must find creative ways of coming to te¡ms with the particular challenges that life

presents. Again and again individuals revisit all of the developmental themes as each new stage of life

unfolds. The task is always to find an age-appropriate balance between personal capacities and deficits.
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4.1.3 The content of fhe inventory

Tablw 4.'1 shows the relationship betneen the "psychosocial themes" outlíned by Kivnick

(1991, pp. 9-53) ærd the developmental stages of Erik Erilaon. The table also summa¡ises the essence of

the issues which Kir.¡rick's discussion guide was developed to assess.

Table 4.1

Psvchological steneths and deficits assessed bv Ki\"nick's (1991) inventorv

KIVNICK'S
PSYCHO-
SOCIAL
TIIEME

ERIK ERIKSON'S
EQUIVALENT

DEVELOP-
MEI\TAL

STAGE

PSYCHO-
LOGICAL

ISSUE

STRENGTHS OR
DEFICITS

ASSESSED BY
TIIE II{!'ENTORY

l) Hope and faith l) Basic tust
ve$us basic miskust

Is the world
a predictable,

benevolent olace?

Beliefs and moral values
which might enhance a
person's sense of securitv.

2)Willtulness
independence
and conhol

2) Autonomy versus
shame and doubt

How can I maintain
contol ofmy body
and my life?

Personal independence and
confol.
Ability to distngur-sh
between the kinds of
personal contol which must
be maintained and those
which can be surrendered.

3) Purposefirlness,
pleasrue and
imagination

3 ) Initiative versus
gutlt

How can I find ways
to express myself
that are neither anti-
social nor self-
inhibitins?

Cruiosity, imagination and
ingenuity to imagine
possibilities for oneself and
irutiatve to realise those
possibilities.

4)Competence

and hard work
4) Industtrr versus
inferiority

Am I competent to
do things and solve
problems?

Awareness of present shlls
and areas ofexpertise.

S)Values and
sense of self

5) Identity versru
confixion

Whatkind of a
person am I? What
are mv values?

Ability to maintain identity
and sense of self in the face
ofcha¡rge and loss.

6)Love and
ûiendslup

Q Intimacy versus
isolation

How ca¡r I be

"close" to people in
relationships
characterised by
respect for the other
and recognition of
personal
boundaries?

Ability to recognise one's
own capacity for sustaining
and developing muhrally
supp ortive relationships.
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Table4.l (conûnued)

Table 4. l, above, summarises the theoreûcal consfucts wtuch lie behind the ..lntervieu, Guide"

developed by Kimick (1991, pp 62'64) lo assess the "Jìfe stengths" of long-term care patients. Excerpts

from the intervieç'guide have been reproduced in Appendix B of this report.

The student selected questions ûom Kl'¡úck's interview guide to initiate life review

conversations with the partícipants n'ho received the intervention described in this report. The student

assumed that some of lüvmck's questiors (especially those with a focus on the past) mi6f-rt help

participants to recali their own unique experience ofmeeting the developmental challenges of a lifetime.

KT14\ICK'S
PSYCHO-

SOCIAL TIIEN{E

ERIK ERIKSON'S
EQUIVALENT

DEVELOPMENTAL
STAGE

PSYCIIG.
LOGICAL ISSUE

STREIIGTHS OR
DEFICTTS

ASSESSED BY
THE II{YENTORY

7) Cæe and
productivrty

7) Generatvity versus
selÊabsorption

How cær I find
appropriate ways to
contnbute to the
well-being of those
who come after me?

Ability to identify those
people and causes about
which one has cæed and
about which one continues to
care.

Abüity to balance inward-
looking concem for self u,ith
outward-looking care for the
world.

E) Wlsdom ard
perspective

8) Integritv versus
despau

Do I accept m¡'
particular life-cycle as

uniquely my own?
Do I accept my life as

it has beeq good and
bad?

Capacity to identify cunent
sources of mearung and
despair in one's life.
Capacity to idenû$r and to
accept the aspects of one's
llfe which one w'ishes had
been different.



CHAPTER FIVE

TTTE LITERATURE OF SUALITATIVE RESEARCH

The concept of qralil¿fiys research was new to the student. His first task was to understand how

qualitative research methods differ from those of quantitatve research. In his readng the student

encormtered discussions of the advantages and disadvantages of qualitative reseafch methods. He was

also inûoduced to ethical corsideratiors which might apply in qualrtative research. Finally the student

looked at various forms of qualrtative researctL in particular the use of in-depth inten'lews.

Tlus chapter presents the results of the student's review of the hterahre of qualrtative research..

5.1.0 Differences between quantitåtive and qualitative research

Quantitative researctr- seel,s to present a pichue of a particular phenomenon in the language of

numbers and st¿¡rd¿rdised measures. Ideally, these numbers and measures yield important information

b)' lending themselves to various statistical pro cedures.

Quahtatve research. by con[as! aims describe those dintensions of reahqt wluch can not be

easily expressed in numerical and stabstical temrs. Qualitative research is concerned with depicting the

specificity and conffeteness of a particrfar phenomenon, a-c well as perhaps its essence and mearLing.

5.2.0 Complementaly aspects of quantitative and qualitative research

An examination of the literahre of qualitative resea¡ch indrcates that in the past the relationship

between quantitative and qualitative reseæch has been misunderstood. The result has been that

qualitative research methods have sometimes been dismissed or under-valued. Some researchers have

failed to see qualitative research as complementary to quantitative resea¡ch.
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5.2.1 Common misconceptlons about qualitatlve research

Although quantitative and qualitative research methods may explore different aspects of reality,

they shor:ld no! necessarily, be seen as mutually exclusive or antithetical. Rowles a¡rd Reinharz (1988)

discussed the 'tnyths" which may confuse people's rinderstanding of the two kinds of research'

One myttr is that qualitative and quantitative research æe mutually exclusive;

another is that qualitative methods are always subjective, whereas quantitative

methods are always 'l¡ncontaminated" by context and are objective; and a third is

that qualitative researchers æe unconcemed about issues of gøreralizabiJity, validrty,

and reliability, where quantitative researchers are satisfied with superficral insights.

(pp.13-14)

5.2.2 Ãnalternative vlew of the relationship be.tween quantltaflve and qualitatlve research

Rowles and Reinhafl (1988) presented two altemative ways of regæding quantitative and

qualitatve research. First, rather than being rnewed as polar opposites, the two forms of research can be

seen as separate but equal ways of answering diflerent research questions. Second, qualítative research

examines mealring, while quanntative research looks at correlations ærd di-stibutions. Third' qualitative

reseæch cær generate hypotheses which may then be tested by quantitative research. Four, quantitative

results can be usefirlly enhanced by quatitative shrdies to provide interpretation and elaboration. FiftlU the

sepæate-but-equal relationship between the two forms of research can be seert in the corstuction of test

irstruments. The open-ended questions of qualitative research can provide data for the development of

irstuments which eventually can be tested on a læge scale and standardised.

Rowles and Reinharz (1988) proposed another way of understanding hou' quanttative and

qualitative reseæch can be used in tandem. The "interated or tiansulated" viewpoint "involves

combining different methods in the same project to reveal drfferent dimensions of the same
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phenomenon; to shore up the shortcomrrgs of each method; or to double-check fi:rdrngs by examining

them from several vantage points" ( p, 1Ð.

5.3. 0 Characteristics of qualitative research

From thefu review of the literature, Rowles and Reinharz (1988) ident'r-fied some particrfæ

characteristics of qualitative research: a) personal interaction; b) context; c) concepts of knowledge; d)

intentionally-chosen samples; d) ongoing data collection; and e) open-ended questiors.

5.3.1 The irnporfance of personal interaction

Qualitaûve research involves personal interaction between interviewers ærd participants and the

participants' envj¡onment. By interacting and observing carefrrlly, researchers may be able to comprehend

issues that üe behind an otherwise süaightforwæd reality. For instance, family members arxious about

the welfare of an elderly relative may be suggesting that she move from her long-time residence. Ttrough

in-depth interviews qualitative researchers may be able to urderstand that the family is ,'Lng to persuade

the elderly person to give up much more than a house. ln actual fact she is being pushed to leave a place

invested with the mernories of a lifetime--marriage, child-rearing, entertaining, hæd work,

accomplishment drsappoinfrnent sadness and joy. The elderl.v*person's entire serse of the meæung of

her life and identity may somehorv be tied to a hou-se that is no longer convenient o¡ safe for her.

5.3.2 The role of context

Qualitative reseæch recognises the importance of context. Thus, though they may be primarill'

interested in one particular behaviour, ¡esea¡chers try to consider the attitudes, beließ, experience and

envi¡onment of their participants. Rowles and Reinharz (1988) suggested that such a contextual approach

requires the researchers to reflect on how they are experiencing the process. The researchers' own

reactions and leanring become part of the data of the project. The researchers allow for the possibiJitv that
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the encounter with participants may somehow bring change not just in the participants, but also in the

researchers as well.

5.3.3 Two concepts of knowledge

Related to the idea that quaätative research may change both participants and researchers are the

concepts of "comected knowing" and "separate knowing." Drawing on the original work of Clinchy and

Zimmerman (1985), Silverman (1988) draws distinctions between the two kinds of knowledge.

Connected knowing recognises the researchsr's own experience as a legitimate source of

information. Indeed, the researcher's experience ca¡r be used as a guide a¡rd resource for his or her

investigation of a particular topic. In contas! the paradigm of sepæate knowine tends to tust only

knowledge which comes from outside the researcher.

The research method selected by scientists often tends to reflect the experiences and

socialisation that these persons have had. Thus, some reseæchers favour the "separate knowilg" of

q¡anûtative research methods whjle other investigators prefer the "corurected knowing" of qualitative

methods.

5.3.4 The lnfentional cholce of samples

Whereas quantitative research may involve random statistical sampling, qualitative research is

more likely to seek a smalt intentionally chosen sample. The goal of qualitative research is not to

determine the dishibution or frequency of a phenomenon, so much as to describe ærd understand what

the phanomenon is.

5.3.5 The ongoing collection of data

Quantitative reseæch may have distinct phases of data collection and data analysis. The

qualitative reseæcher, however, uses data collected throughøut the process to guide the further collection

stategies.
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In this practicum an attempt was made at each session to determine how each participant had

experienced his or her depression since the last interview. Formal testing of depression levels was

conducted at the begfuring and end of the intervention. But often t}roughout the weekly interview

sessions, the theme of depression was revjsited. These informal discussions tended to add to the

student's qualitative pichre of each participant's unique experience of depression.

5.3.6 The use of open-ended questions

In quantitative researct¡ participants tend to be asked standardised questions to wluch

standardised responses are given. The more open-ended questions of qualitative research ma-v call forth

everyday lærguage and spontaneous reactions of the participants. In fact the language and reactions of

the participants constitute important data for qualitative research. Reports of qualitative research,

accordingiy, can be expected to involve detailed descriptions ofwhat people say and ofhow they act.

Rowles and Reinhaîz (1988) contasted the descriptive methods of quahtatve researchers with

those of novelists or joumahsts. The resea¡chers argue that the descriptiors of qualrtative researchers

differ from those of other writers because qualitative research reports are informed by concepts and

theory in ways that may not cha¡acterise other approaches.

5.4.0 Qualitative research with elders: aclvantages and disadvantages

Rowles a¡rd Reinharz (1988) discussed both the adværtages and disadvantages of qualitative

research methods in working rvith seniors.

5.4.1Advantages

One comment by Rowles and Reinhan (1988) about the advantages of using qualitative

reseæch with older people might have been written with this practicum in mind.

Advantages stem from the congruence between the aspirations of the qualitative

resea¡cher to develop rapport and the apparent psychological needs of mariy older
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people to review their lives, to educate the young, and to find companiorship,

particularly when significant others are no longer available. The interest older people

have in recountìng important experiences a¡rd lessons has been defined by Erik

Erikson as a distinct psychosocial stage and elaborated by Robert Butler in his

concept of the "life review" @utler, 1963). Even wrthout the presence of

researchers, elderly people might write thei¡ memoirs either for family use or for

pubhcation . . lnvolvernent with a qualitative researcher may reinforce this

inclination. Indeed, elderiy research participants may find special pleasure in

examining photographs, teasured personal possessiors, and other objects that

remind them of the past and in sharing these with researchers interested in their

Iives. (p.20)

In this practicum there appeared to be a congruence between the student's goal of studying life

review and the participants' willingness to speak about their past. The development of rapport between

the shrdent and the participants rvas crucial for the life review conversations to take place. At tlte same

time, some of the participants were lonely indrviduals who appeared to welcome a chance to talk with an

interested listener. As the hfe review conversations progressed, some of the partícipmts reported that

they found themselves recalling events to which they had given little thought pnor to the life review

process.

5.4.2 Disadvantages

Rowles and Reinharz (1988) also discussed dlsadvantages of using quelitative research methods

with the elderly. Some people may be uncomfortable with the sort of consent forms necessary for this

kind of research. And indeed in this practicum one of the participants was uneasy about "signing

any'thing" until she could have a family member check the consent form.

Othø people may be intimidated by the idea of "scientific reseæch". They may insist that they

have little to conbibute. Still othøs may be disconcerted by the self-exposure required to answer the
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open-ended questions posed by the qualiøtive researcher. Interestingly, all of the participants in this

study were willing to be self-revealng. The participants seemed to feel that their honesty could "help" the

student with his project.

Comprehension difficulhes as a result of physical, cognitive or educational deñcits may present

a problern in qualitative research with seniors. In this shrdy, one participant (whose ill health prevented

completion of all the interviews) did expøience difñcülty in following certain questions that were asked.

As welt Rowels and Reinharz (1988) suggested that some interviewers, especially those

considerably younger than the participants, may be reluctant to ask direct personal questiors of an older

person. Given the nahre of topics discussed, researchers nm the risk of being contonted with shong

emotions, both in the participants urd in themselves. Rubinstein (1988) used the terms "tansference"

and "couirter-tansference" to describe the powerfirl emotions which may be ganerated during an in-

depth rrterview.

h a recent discussion of hansference Hamilton (1994) taced the origin of the term to Freud

who suggested that people tend to experience their psychoanalyst as they might have experienced some

sigruficant psrson earlier rrt thefu üves. That is, individuals "tansfer" cerlain emotions and perceptions

ûom the original person to their therapist. How the individuals then "f¿el" about the therapist can be a

clue to un¡esoived issues from the past.

Hamilton (1994) explained that counterüansference was once defined as ail the psychoanalyst's

own uuesolved issues which were evoked in reaction to the patient's hansference issues. However,

cu¡¡ent thinking understands the concept differently. "All the therapist's emotional reactions to the

patiørt . . . are now considered under the rubric of counterhansference. This broader definition allows the

therapist to use ernotional reactions as a tool for more deeply understanding the patient" (HamiltorL 1994,

p.328).

Matsuoka (1993) provided an example of the sort of counterhansference issues which might

well have arisen in this practicum. Discussions with the elderly may tigger unresolved feelings in the

intewiewer about old age and death. Matsuoka recommended that in preparabon for resea¡ch with elders,

intenaewers examine theÍ own negative images of older people.
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5.5.0 Ethical considerations in the use of qualitative research

Disclosure of higtrly personal information arid feelings can make elderly persons vulnerable to

exploitation. Rowles and Reinhafl (1988) stessed the importance of honesty so that elderly participants

rinderstand exactly what the purpose of the research is. At the same time, partícipærts deserve to know

what can (and what can not) be expected from researchers. Moreover, researchers ought to be prepared

to manage sersitively the ending of relationships with par[cipants, especially when the participants'

intimate disclosu¡es may have created a human bond between the participants and researchers.

Because researc¡ers may heæ exhemely private, personal details of participants' lives,

reseæchers ought to be scrupulous in respecting confidenhality issues. Fufihermore, the importance of

protecting confidentiality raises ethical issues for researchers in terms of pubhcation. Not only must they

safeguard confidentiality in their published work, but qualitative researchers must also avoid a distorted

presentation of their findings. The research relatiorship shouid not be romanticised; nor should

stereotypes about the elderþ be reinforced, even unwittingly. Participants should be porbayed as the

unique indir.iduals that they are.

5.6.0 "Action research" in this practicum

The üterahue has a fair amount to say about in-depth interviews. Most writers assurne that the

interview method is to be used for the purposes of gathering information. Little appears to have been

written about ruing in-depth interviews--as this practicum did-- not only to gather information but also to

intervene therapeuticallY.

Jones (1985) made reference to action reseæch. Jones stated that in action research "processes

of data collection become linked to those of feedback and dialogue whereby persons can work on

specific problems within the resea¡ch topic for themselves" (p 53)

Jones provided the example of a researchq who made a conhact with a group of unemployed

workers. The workers were offered advice and courselling in exchange for talking about their experience

of being unemployed.
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ln this practicum a sort of "exchange" took place between the student ærd the participants The

student collected data about the participants' experience of depression and about their life stories' The life

review conversations with the student afforded the participants a chance for "feedback and dialogue"

(Jones, 1985, p. 53) in regæd to their experiences and memories'

5.7.0 In-depth interviews in this practicum

Wallier (19S5) discussed four methods of qualitative research: a) "depth inten'iews" or "in-depth

intersiews,, as they are usually called in North America; b) group interviews; c) participant observation;

and d) projective tecluriques. Walker rated each method according to tluee degrees of appropriateness:

"high-, "moderate" and "less so'"

$/alkersuggestedthatin-depthinterviews(ofthesortdoneinthispracticum)a¡ehigbly

appropriate where the reseæch topic is complex and sensitive; urd where the partícipants may be

inhibited or inarticglate. Walker fi.rther stated such rnterviews æe highly appropriate when research

particþants are of either high or low status. Also, Walker argued inten'iews are appropriate when the data

gathering depends on verbal communication'

At the same tjme, Jones (1985) suggested that in-depth interviews provide a usefif meafìs to

explore the meaning which participants may attach to theu expenence: This interview method allou's the

reseæcher to probe beneath overt behaviours and "expected" resporìses to encourage participants to

speak of their reality in their own way. In-depth dlscussions can reveal more of the richness of an

individual personality than might be captured by a few lines written on papel'

5.8.0 Using in-dePth interviews

Even a superficial examination of the literahre urdicates that the use of ur-depth interviews s a

much more sophisticated concept than the idea of a simple discussion between two people' In his review

of the lrterature the student discove¡ed that there are numerous issues to be considered in the use of this

reseæch method.
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5.8.1 Strucfure and freedom

Jones (1985) discussed the question of how much stuchue should be imposed on interviews.

eualitative researchøs who seek to comprehend the social world of their participants "do not rigdly

s¡.ucture the direction of enquiry and teaming within simplifying, acontextual a priori definitiors" þ.

46). Thus, researchers who doggedly work through a long list of questiors may fail to understand the

Iived experience and world-view of their participants. On the other h'urd, researchers who ty to be non-

directive in their approach may leave participants to wonder what the interviewers æe really expechng.

lndeed, participants may never speak about topics that matter to thenl'

Jones (1985) argued for an interview style which balances struchue and freedom. She suggested

the intemewers begur with questiors chosen for a clea¡ purpose. lnterviewers should then be prepared,

as they llsten to the participants, to modrfl' or even abandon the particular üne of questioning in order

better to understand what participants are saylrg

5.8.2 Inferulewer bias

Jones (1985) suggested that researchers need to enable participants to communicate thelr unique

reality urd experience of the world. Researchers, therefote, should be aware of how their own actions and

theories may "get in the way" of interactions with their participants. Reseæchers also should consider

how theír values may be influencing thøir perceptions.

5.8.3 Soclal lnteractlon and self-dlsclosure

Jones (1985) identified social interaction as a third issue to be considered in in-deptlt

interviewing. In alt huma¡r encounters, people rely on verbal and non-verbal cues received from others in

a partic¿læ situation. Therefore, qualitative researchers should sfive to create a safe, non-tlueatening,

non-judgmental environment in which participants feel sufficient trust and comfort to reveal their tue

thoughts and feetngs.
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5.8.4 Relevance

Jones (1985) wrote that the stated objectives of researchers (such as completing projects or

finishing degrees) may be inelevant to the participants of a study. As a resul! participants may not be

prepared to disclose htgitly personal material in a situation that means little to them. Researchers ough!

therefore, to be as aware as possible of the lirrutations of the methods used to collect data.

Jones commented that conducting more than one inte¡¡iew may s rggest commitnent on the

part of researchers. As a result participants may begin to develop more trust. Fwther, tnrst can perhaps

be fostered by talking directly about the purposes of the study, and by offering to provide parbcipants

with information about the findings.

The concept of "action research", mentioned above, may be yet another way of enhancing the

relevance of qualitative research. Here researchers and participants "conbact" to do certain things. The

participants agree to supply their percepbons of a particular sihration whle researchers undertake to

provide resoruces to help participants in dealing with the situation,

5.8.5 Impacf of tlme

Rubinstein (1988) discussed the role wluch time plays in depth urterrnewing. Rubinsten

discovered that a series of interviews allorved the participants to revise some of the statements made early

in the urterview series. Rubirstein described a "sholt-term series" of interviews with older men u'ho lived

alone. Gradually, over the course of several interviews, some of these men admitted to being more lonely

than they had acknowledged at the beginning of the interview series. Rubinstein also conducted what he

called a "long-term selies" of interviews. The reseæcher found that such a series of interviews appeared

to reveal more about the identity sf individuals than might have been discovered in a shorter process of

interviewing.
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5.9.0 Sumnary

Two important research methods have developed in the social sciences. Quantitative research

attempts to describe reality in numbers and measruements which lend themselves to firrther statistical

interpretation. Thjs form ofreseæch has contributed to the development ofknowledge by irsisting on the

importance of ernpirical data. The rigour of this approach challenges conclusions reached by relying upon

hasty, unfounded assumptions, generali sations and predictions.

Feminist thought s rsg€sts that quantitative methods of "knowing" have sometjmes bee¡r valued

at the expense of other, equally valid means to knon'ledge. The dominant pafiarchal culture of westem

society has failed. historically, to acknorvledge tïe existence of altemative ways of perceiving, describing

and understanding reality. Qualitative research seeks to supply what mal' not be captured tn quanütaùve

methods. That is, qualitative researcli rests on the assumption that trrnowledge can derive from an

intentonal effo¡t to describe and urderstand the specificity, essence and concreteness of a phenomenon.

Quahta[ve research need be no less rigorou-s than quanhtative research. However. instead of the

standædised measrues used by quantitative researclq quahtative research chooses other metïods for the

collection of dat¿. Qualitative reseæchers underst¿nd that they æe intentionally enÍeing into a process in

wlnch they themselves (with thefu subjective reactions) become instruments for gathering data. Because

theu decision to use qualitative research is a chosen one--necessarily infonned and disciplined by a

theoretical framework--qrralitative resea¡chers seek to present data wlúch can not be dismlssed as mere

'lmpressiors."

Since qualitative reseæch is an interactive process in wtuch human beings are engaged with each

other. qualitative researchers require sensitivity to the dynamics of hurnan commurLication. Respect for

the person intersiewed is paramount. Confidentiality and honesty must be assured. Qualitative

researchers are being permitted into the life and private experience of another. Therefore, researchers seek

tle most effective rvays of communicating with parhcular individuals. The goal is to u¡rcover what is

unique, rather than general, about each person's experience. Accordingly, resea¡chers can not allow
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themselves to be too invested in a particular script of questions, or in a specific outcome. As the

interaction between researchers and participant unfolds, the researchers need to make contingent

decisiorLs about how best to proceed in collecting the data which they seek.

Furally, the literahue suggests that the two resea¡ch methods can be used together or

"hiangrfated" in ways that allow complernantary aspects of the same reality to be eflectively described.

The assumption that such a hiangulation is possible (and indeed, desirable) underlay the desþ of the

study undertaken in this practicum.



CHAPTER SIX

DESCNPTION OF T'HE INTERVENTION

Having reviewed the literatu¡e of depression" life review and qualrtative research' the student's

next t¿sk was to ha¡rslate theory into practice. This chapto describes how participants of the intervention

were selected; how the study was conducted; and how the results were recorded'

6.1.0 criter¡a and procedures for selection of participants

6.1.1 Recrutfment

people selected as participants for tlus interveltion were all out-patient clients of Psychogeriatnc

Services at Deer Lodge cente. Before the practicum began. the student made a presentation to the

Treatnent Team of Psychogenatic Sewices at Deer Lodge Cente' In this presentatioq the student

descnbed the arms, selection criteria and methodology of his proposed intervention. Based on the

infonnation presented by the student, the Treatnlent Team then suggested the names 6¡;¡fividrrals u'ho

might be suitable participants for the intewention'

6.1.2 SamPle sizc

It was understood that the foru potential par[cipants with whom the student wanted to work

mrght not be immediately available. However, within a short time of his presentation to the Treabnent

Team, he was given the names of three possible participants. Each of these persons proved suitable to

participate in the study. Each individual completed the interview process.

The student atternpted to intervene with a fourtfr participant and then, with a frfttr parhcipant'

For health reasons, neither parhcipant was able to complete the process.

In consultation rvrth lus hacticum Committee, the student chose not to seek a sixth candidate

This report presents what the student learned in working ç'ith the three participants who completed the
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process. Some reference will also be made to the benefit the student received from discussions with the

fourth and fifth parhcipants.

6.1.3 Dlagnosis criterion

The design of the study required that each participant should already have been diagnosed as

depressed by Deer Lofue Psychogenafric Services. Each participant had been refened to Deer Lodge

Cente; and each had recelved at least one home visit from members of the Treatnent Team.

6.1.4 Standardlsed testing criteria

A-11 of the participalts had received psychoiogical testing upon applying for service from Deer

Lodge Cente. The plan was to select onlyparhcipants with scores o124 or hrgher on the ilfini-N{ental

Stahr examination or lv{N.f SE (Folstern, Folstein and McHugh 1975); and only indn'iduals dete¡mined to

be mildly or moderately depressed b). the Genatnc Depression Scale or GDS (Yesavage et al., 1975).

6.1.5 Psychological crtterion

Besides selecting participants u'ho were cognitively lnt¿ct and not severely depressed the

student looked for indrv'iduals who, at the same time, might be somewhat psychologically-minded. By

fhe term "psychologically minded" the shrdent wa-s referring to a person's interest in rurderstanding lus or

her feelings and experience. The rationale for this selection ffiterion was as follorvs. The student assumed

that the life review process would require cognitive abilties, as well as willingness to look at and talk

about one's own irmø world. All of the five participants proved wi[ing and--in varying depgees--capable

of examining and discussing aspects of their individual ernotional and psychological experience.

Moreover, all of the participærts were willing to speak about their memories.
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6.1.6 Gender crfterlon

The student hoped that tus sample might inciude both male and female participants. In the end

the complete intervention was di¡ected towæd three female participants.

The student wondered rf gender might influence ær individual's willingness to participate in life

reliew work. ln this small sample, the student found men and women equally urterested ín taking part

and eqrally capable of understanding the basic intent of the intervention.

Another motivation in seeking both male and fsmaie subjects was to leam more about possible

drfferences in depression between older ma-les and older females. The literature of geriatrc depression

suggests that such diffsrences do exist. The sfudent aiso wanted to discover what qualitaüve differences

lnight exst betu'een the üfe review of oider men and older q'omen.

The unavailabíli¡' of suitable male paficipants did not permit the student to explore gender

differences rn my depttr.

6.2.0 Setting

Initally, the student planned to give the participants a choice of meetng ç"ith him in their homes

or at Deer Lodge Cante, if that location were prefened by the participant. The student's goal was to seek

a comfortable lntervierv setbng which offered the participants privacy.

All of the participants chose to be inteñ'iewed in their homes. The student discovered the value

of conducbng the interviews in the participant's home. In their orvn homes, the participants were

surrounded by memories and valued possessions. During the interviews ali of the particrpants left their

char¡s to find photos ærd other items to show the student.

6.3.0 Personnel

Each participant was first approached by a member of the Treatnent Team. Once the individuals

agreed to consider participation in the study, the student--in four of tle five cases--first telephoned fhe

individual (or family member) to a.range an initial home visit. The shrdent conducted the first meeting. al1
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testing and all interviews by himself. Although some of the participants received home visits from

members of the Deer Lodge Treatnent Team during the cotuse of the study, the student was never

present at any ofthese visits.

It should be noted that although the student did the interviews and testng by himsef he

consulted frequently with the supervisor of the practicum, Geri McGrath, the di¡ector of Psychogeriahic

Services at Deer Lodge Cente. Geri McGrath monitored the student's work through frequent

conversations wlth him and tiuough listening to audto-tapes of the life review conversatjons.

During the course of the interventiorq some of the participants were visited by members of the

Treatnent Team at Deer Lodge Cente. From time to time, the Team lnembers reported their impressions

of the participærts' condition to the student. In addrúon to this informal feedback about the rmpact of tus

íntervention, the student also consuited with one participant's home-care co-ordinator who stated that

this participant had reported benefiting ûom the life revieu' conversations'

6.4.0 Design

The student wanted the desþ to meet hl'o requiremertls. The design" first, needed scientific

rigoru. Second, the desþ reqrured a kind of flexibility that nught do justice to the nch personal

memories a¡d reflections that were the very subst¿¡rce of the whole study.

The design chosen for the study was desøibed as "integrated or fiangulated" by Rowles ærd

Reinhar¿ (19g8). To be specific, the desþ incorporated åolå quantitatve and qualitative methods of

research.

6.4. 1 Quantitative research methods

ln terms of quanbtative reseæcl¡ this intervention miglrt be viewed as what Kazdin (1982, pp'

92-94) called "Case Study Type III, with multiple cases, continuous assessment and stability

ìnformation".
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a) The term case studv is appropriate to describe the method of data collection and analysis in

this intervention. The student's expectation was to leam from the ca¡efü examination of a small number

ofindividual cases.

b) The study urvolved multiple cases in the sense that the student st¿rted to work wlth five

individuals. Only three participants received the complete intervention.

c) The student attanpted to meet the criterion of continuous assessment by using a self-

anchored scale at the begirming of each session. The participants were asked to rate their level of

depression since the last interview. (Ihe self-anchored scale, part of the Student Log, may be seen in

Appendix D.)

d) The continuous assessment was supplemented by obiechve data provided through tn o

standædised rneasures administered before and after the intervention. The two measures were a) The

Miru-Mental State examination or MMSE (Folstein, Folstein and McHugtL 1975) and b) The Geriat'rc

Depression Scale or GDS (Yesavage et al.. 1983). lNote: the two standardised measures æe discussed in

more det¿il in section 6.6. l, below.]

e) Kazdin's (1982) requirement that this sort of case study include stabilty information was

assrued by the fact the Treatnent Team at Deer Lodge Cente refer¡ed for inten'ention only those

participærts whose depression has been diagnosed to be an ongoing condition.

Kazdin (1982) argued that *'ith objective data, multiple cases, continuous assessment and

stability ofproblem, the following threats to internal validity can be nfed out: historl', maturatiorq testing,

instrumentahon and statistical regression. Kazdin (1982) furthr stated that the form of case study chosen

for this practicum:

provides a stong basis for drawing valid inferences about the impact of teaünent.

The manner in which the multiple case report is desþed does not constihrte an

experiment s5 ¡5u¡lly conceived, because each case represents an unconüolled

demonshation. However, characteristics of the type of case study can rule out
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speci-fic threats to intemal validity in a mæmer approaching that of tue experiments

(p.e4)

6.4.2 QualÍtative research methods

The desþ of the intervention incorporated several characteristics of qualitative research

identified by Rowles and Reinhaft (l9SB).

a) Personal interaction played a key role in this study. Forhrnately, srffisient mutual trust

developed between the student and each of the participants for honest discussion to take place.

b) Without doubt the consideration of context proved to be important in this shrdy. The hietily

personal nah[e of the life rer"iew process demands attention to context. The student frequently fo¡nd

himself asking for clarificanon of some reference made by the participants. ln the process of hstening to

the explanations, the sfudent leamed about sociai history, especially druing the Great Depression and

V/orld S/ar IL

c) Throughout the practicum, the student rvas often reminded of the value of what Silverman

(1988) calls "connected knowing." The student became increasingly persuaded that any concept of

knowledge whioh might inform life review work has to take very seriou-sly the participant,s own

experience as an important soruce of data.

In talking with Participants # I and 2 the student had experiences of using what he believes was

"connected knowing." Both participants spoke at length of their loneliness. Because health problems

have removed the student from the work force for more than a d.ecade, he has for some years been

deprived of the normal social supports and stimulation a person his age might expect. V/it¡out the

experience ofhis own loneliness, the sh¡dent does not believe he would have been able to grasp as easrly

what the participants were fying to desc¡ibe. His own understanding of the parhcipants' sih-rations

helped the student in framing questions about thefu experience of being rehred and single and alone.

Without his own reference points, the student would have had to rely more on what ..separate knowurg"
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(that is, knowledge outside himself.¡ might have to say about the connections between loneliness and

depression.

d) Since the participants for this shrdy were chosen to be cognitively intact somewhat

psychologically-minded, and motivated to participate, they clearly constituted an intentionally-chosen

sample. As already indrcated, the term "psychologically minded" refers to a capacity to take an interest in

one's own feelings and psychological processes.

e) In doing life review with each of the particþants, the student found himself engaged in .an

ongoinq collection of data . Every conversation revealed new information about each participant's

biography and experience of depression. The three participants who completed the process were all

comforLable in discussutg their depression; so the topic could be explored easily and often. The student

log in Appendix D shows the sorts of data the sh¡dent was collecting at each session. The student log is

discussed in more detail in section 6.6.4, below.

f) The life review discussions required the use of open-ended questions . Such questions allowed

the parhcipants to follow their memones. No recollection or story could be ruled to be "off topic."

The rrterview guide developed by Kivnick (1991), excerpts of which are reproduced in

Appendix B, provrded a thematic framework for the discussions. The shrdent's goal was to help each

participant examine her own experience of the eight developmental stages described by Erikson (EritcsorU

Erikson and Kivnich 1986). Although inevitably, the discussions touched on a large number of

biographical details, the sfudent's real interest was uncovering problern areas in the participant's

developmental process. The student assumed that a review of unfnished developmøntal tasks rmght help

to decrease the level ofdepression in each participant

6.4.3 "Action research" as a c'omponenf of the design

Jones (1985) desøibed the concept of "action research". In this form of researcl¡ not only is

data collected merely for the sake of increasing knowledge of a topic; but the collection of data also

becomes an oppornmity for the i¡fomlært to receive feedback and information.
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1n this intervention the student experienced a kind of "exchange" taking place. All of the

participants were wilhng to taliç about thei¡ memories. Theu participation allowed the student to observe

the experience of depression and the life review process. It was hoped that, at the same tìme, the

partcipants might beneñt from telling thei¡ stories to an interested sympathetic listener.

A díscussion of "action research" raises an issue with which the student stuggled in designing

the practicum. The student wished to articulate precisely how his relationship to the participurts might be

defined. His st¿ted goal was to use life review as an intewention in depression. The sensitive and intimate

nature of the matenal discussed with participants might well have confused both student and participant.

Though he might be hearing about each participant's personal problems, the student was not the

participant's primary therapist. Since the student was not primary theraplst or social worker to the

participants, he entered the studS' with certain assrunptions. That is, the student's task was not to

intervene in any crurent problems the participant might be experiencing. If such a problem had come to

the attention of the student, he had committed himself to do two th:ngs.

Fi¡st, he would have asked the participant if he or she wished the student to speak to the primary

therapist or social worker. If the participa¡rt had wished the student to speak to someone else, he would

have done so.

Second, the student would have respected the par[cipant's wishes about referring or not

referring except where he perceived a risk of suicide. If he had detected suicidal thoughLs or plars in the

participan! the student would have corsulted immediateþ with the primary therapist.

The studerit observed that participants seemed clear about lus purpose in meeting mth them: åe

was there þ ralk about their lives. From hme to tjme, cunent problems were discussed--but more with

the attitude one might have in talking to a friend rather than to a therapist. There did not seem to be any

expectation on the part of the par[cipants that the student was there to solve their problems. The

participærts appeared to want to continue working their way through the process. There was a certain

curiosity and anticipation as to what questions might be coming. This interest ín what might be asked

next added momenturn to the intervlew process'
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6.5.0 Procedures

6.5.1 Initial sesslon with the particlpants

After fust telephoning to anange an appointnen! the sh.rdent made a¡r initial visit to each of the

participants. The student intoduced liimself and his study. The student requested the help of the

participants, if they should choose to participate. No pressrue was put on the parhcipants to take part. The

consent form (a sample of which can be found in Appardix C) was read and explained to the

participants. Special ca.re was taken to explain why the sessiors wgre to be audro-taped. None of the

participants declined to parhcipate, but one particþant did want to get a family mernber to review the

consent form before she agreed to take part.

6.5.2 Second sesslon: history-taktng

\\¡ith each of the participants, the student used the second session to take a det¡iled hrstory of

the parhcrpant's experience of depression. Info¡mation gathered druing this process is rncluded in the

individual case studies which follow in Chapter Seven of this report.

6.5.3 Llfe review sessions and fìnal visit

Since the dlqcu-çsion grnde developed by Kivnick (1991) covers eight major themes, the student

anhcipated that about eight sessions would be needed with each participant. With the three participants

able to complete the process. this estimate proved to be conect. Each session ranged in length from about

one horu to sometimes more than two hours, ln the case of one higlriy verbal participant.

The final visit was resewed for re-testing the participants on tle st¿ndard measures; and for

thanking the parftcípanls for their participation. The shrdent promised to make a follow-up visit to each of

the th¡ee particþants at some point in the fuhue. At that time, the audio tapes of sessiors were to be

given to the par[cipærts.
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6.5.4 Follow-up tesfing

ln late February and early Marcfr, 1996 the student paid a foliow-up visit to each of the th¡ee

participærts who completed the process. At that time, t}te student gave each participant the audro-tapes of

the life review discussions. As well, the sh¡dent administered the GDS ffesavage et al., 1983) to see if

there had bean change in the participærts level of depression.

The student also read each participant a typed tanscript of excerpts &om the life review

discussions. Each particþant was asked ifthere were any comments that she wanted deleted. The student

then requested the participants to sign a consent form whlch allows the student to quote from the

ûærscript in this report and in æry subsequent presentatiors he may make. The participants were assured

that thei¡ identihes wor:ld be kept confidential. A sample of this consent form may be seen in Appendix

E.

6.5.5 Issues ofclosure and referral

One of the concems in ttus study was the issue of closue. The student established an emotional

connection with the three participanß u,ho completed the process. Therefore, the student wanted, from

the starÇ to make clear that the number of session-s would be limited. None of the participants appeared

to have difficulty acceptng that the process was not about friendship or friendly visitng. Two

parhcipants indicated that they wanted the satisfaction of firushng something. A thkd parhcipært had a

parting Christnas gift for the student.

The shrdent felt sadness at ending regular contact with the two participants who had gone most

deeply into the process. Both of the individuals had talked of intimate matters as honestly as they could.

The shrdent felt both touched a¡rd honoued by tlre trust they placed in him. The student understands the

observation b)'Coleman (1986) that the researcher became sufñciently comected to some of his life

review clients thathe followed them until their deaths.
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6.5.6 Duration

The study was conducted between Septernber 8, 1995 and December 23,1995, with the follow-

up visits being done in February and Marc[ 1996. None of the participants started or finished at exactJy

the same time. However, inten'iews with the three participants who completed the process and the fourth

(n'ho started but did not finish; were ongoing druing the same period.

llhen the fourttr partícipant clearly demonstated that illness was preventing his further

participation" a fi-fth participant was proposecl. The student vlsited this individual December 23, 1995. This

person was not able to parbcipate anlr frrrther due to hospitalisation on December 25.

During a telephone consultation in January 1996 with members of the Practicum Committee, the

student received permission to end his practicum. It was agreed that ttris report should include the work

done w"lth first three participants as well as the substance of the work with the fourth ærd f,fth

participants.

6.6.0 Recording

The desþ of tlus study involr,ed four rnethods of recording: a) standardised measures: b,t

conthuort.s assessment; c) audio-tapes ancl d) a student log

6.6.1 Standardised tneasures

In setting up ttus study, the student was assured that each participant refened to him would have

already undergone tesûng by the Treatnent Team at Deer Lodge Cente, The measures used by the Team

would be a) the Miru-Mental State examinaton or MMSE (FolsteuU Folstein and McHug!¡ 1975 and b)

the Geriahic Depression Scale or GDS (Yesavage et a1., 1983) At the beginning and end of the study,

those parlicipants q'ho completed the process were tested with the same mea-sures.

a) The first measure used u'as The Mini-Ment¿l St¿te examination or lr{lr4SE (Folstein- Folstein

and McHugh,lgis). The MMSE is well-known and widely administered. U'Ren (1987l described tlte
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MMSE as "probably the most widely used cognitíve screening instument in the United States" (p 54)

FolsteùL Folstein and McHugh (1975) reported that the MMSE demorstated validitv in

detecting cognitive improvement or changes in people who received appropriate heatnent for depression.

These individuals had cognitive impairment associated with depression. As their depression levels

decreased these people experierced improved cognitive ñurctioning, whereas individuals with

unconectable brain disease showed httle change in cognitive finctioning after heatnent. When compared

with other measures of verbal and performance intelligence, the Mlv{SE. had concu¡rent vahdiff scores of

Pearson r:0.776 (p < 0.0001) and Pea¡son r:0.660 (p < 0.001) respectiveiy (FolsteirL Folstein and

McHugh, 1975).

In tenns of reliabilitv. Folstein, Folstein and McHugh (1975) reported that the MMSE is reliable

on 24 hour or 28 day re-tests with single or multiple examíners. These researchers found Pearson r :

0.887 (p < 0.0001) for 24 hour ¡e-tests and Pearson r: 0.988 (p < 0.0001) for 28 day re-tests.

The Mini-Mental State examination or MMSE (Folstein, Folstern and McHugtr, 1975) consisting

of eleven questiors and requrnng five to ten minutes to complete, measures the c[ent's memory,

attention and orientabon to reality. The MMSE assesses the client's ability to name objects, to follow

irstructions, to write a sentence and to copy a geometic ûgure.

In developing the MMSE, the researcheÍs fi¡st tested 69 psychiat'ic patients who presented clear

examples of chnical conditions. The scores of these patients were compared with those of 63 normal

seniors, resident in the commuity. Out of a possible maximum score of 30, the following mean scores

were obtained:

i) patients wrth dernentia: 9.7;

ü) depressed patients with cognitive rmpairment: 19.0;

iü) patients with an uncomplicated affective disorder, depressed: 25.l;

iv) normal non-patients: 27.6.

Next to standardise the measure, the researchers tested 137 consecutive admissiors to the same

psychiatnc hospital. In this tnal, the researchers found that only those j¡fliyidrrals with dell¡ium,
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dementi4 schizophrenia or affectjve disorder obtained scores of 20 or lower. Normal elders and those

diagnosed to have neuroses or personality disorders tended to score higher. The researchers argued

therefore, that their instrument provides a usefirl quantitative measure of the severity of cognitive

impairment.

Folstein, Folstein and MoHugh (1975) also noted that they found the MMSE 'þarticrfæly usefirl

in documenting the cognitve disability found in some patients with affective disorder @ost's

pseudodanørtia) and the improvernent ofthis symptom with appropriate therapy for the mood disorder"

(p. 195). Consequently one of the assumptioru of this study was that improvement on MMSE scores

might suegest that the intervention had had some positive impact on the level of depression.

b) The second standardised measure used in this practicum was the Geriatic Depression Scale

or GDS (Yesavage et al., 1983). Lfte the MMSE, the GDS is widely recognised m the geriahic literahue,

Katona (1994) reported that the GDS has been recominerded in Britain by the Royal College of

Physicians, the British Genatic Society and the Royal Coilege of General P¡actitioners. Fischer and

Corcoran (1994) reported that in regard to reliabihty, the GDS has excellent rntemal consistency (alpha of

.94) and excelient stability (one-week test-re-test correlation of .85). The same authors reported that the

GDS has excellent concurent validitv with conelations of about .83 when compared with other

depression scales.

The GDS was developed to address three problems encountered in the assessment of depression

in elderly patients.

First, because depression in older persons is frequently accomparúed by cognitive impairment

and memory loss, depression may be wrongly dragnosed as dementia.

Second previous tests for depression tended to shess somatic symptoms. Thus, earlier tests did

not always allow for the possibrhty that some physical complaints in seniors may be related to causes

other than depression.
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Thir{ existing ûleasures of depression were not always sensitive to the unique situation of

elderly persons. Questions about sexuality, for instance, might create more resistance l¡r older persons

than in younger patients. At the same time, elderly persons might respond to questions about their hopes

for the fuhue in a different mannff than younger people who naturaliy expect to have many years ahead

of them,

In developing the GDS, the researchers chose 100 questions desþed to distinguish depressed

older pasons from non-depressed individuals. The questions were administered to 47 people who either

had no history of depression, or who had been hospitalised for depression. The 30 items which correlated

mostly highly and signi-ûcantly with non-somatc s1'rnptoms of depression were then included in the

GDS. Next, d¿ring the validahon phase, the 30-item test was administered to one group of 40 normal

elderly persons and to a second group of 60 depressed patents. Yesavage et ai. (1983) stated that the

results of tials and analyses "pror.ide evidence that the GDS is a reliable a¡rd valld measure of geriatnc

depression. Ahigh degree of intemal consistency was fourd for the scale, and total scores on the GDS

were reüable over a one-week intewal" (p 45)

The researchers flrythff suggested that the GDS can drstinguish between normal mildly

depressed and severely depressed elderly individuals. Scores of 0-10 æe corsidered to be q'ithin the

normal range. Scores of I I or greater may indrcate the presence of depression. The test is also effective rr

dìstingurshing between non-depresse{ and depressed physically-ill elders. Flnally, the test has been

shown to be vahd in measuring depression in both demented and normal elders.

6.6.2 Contlnuous as sessment instrument

At the beginning of each sessioq the participants were asked to rate thei¡ perception of their

current level of depression. The student used a continuous assessment tool jn which the participants were

asked" "How do you feel you are doing with your depression siirce we last talked?" The participants were

then given a choice of five possible responses, each of which had been assþed a numerical value on a
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scale of I ('much better') to 5 ("much worse'). An example of the continuous assessment tool is

contained in Appendix D.

The instrument was developed by the student for two purposes: a) to permit easy admirustation

to the participant at the beginning of each session; and b) to ailow the participant a selìse of parhcipation

in his or her teatnent. A similar scale was to be completed in each session b), th. student to record his

general impression of the participants current level of depression.

ln noting hrs impressions of each participært's cunent level of depression, the student refe¡red to

the üst of syrnptoms rvhjch each participant had idenfified as particularly houbhng. The individualised list

of slrnptoms was compiled during the second meeting witlt each particípant when each individual's

experience of depression was discussed in detail.

One example r¡'ill illushate how the student u-ced the parhcipants' own lisls in lootrrng for

changes in the level of depression. ln her in-depth discussion of her experience of depression, Parhcipant

#2 stated that when she was very depressed, she could not concenhate enough to read. Since thrs

individual had always valued readurg, she found her inabilitv to concenhate exüemely disúessrng.

Therefore, fur assessing this parlicipant's current level of depression at each sessíon, the shrdent alq'a:-s

asked Participant #2 if she had been able to do any reading since the last session.

ln achral fact, the student experienced some difñculty ln using the continuous assessment

lnstument. Two of the parlrcipants ursisted that they were no longer depressed. Their answer u'as alu'ays

tied to a comparison with the penod during which they first became chents of Deer Lodge Cenhe.

Invariably, both participanls reminisced about how bad they felt back then. But they irsisted, they were

"so much better now." The participant who tested as most depressed dtd not respond to the idea of ratng

her depression level since the last interview. ln her opinion, her depression was an inevitable, ongoing,

unalterable condition.

Nevertheless, the student contjnued to ask the question at the beginning of each session. The

student noted both the answer he received and his own subjective impressions. In retospect, the student

now believes that this scale rnight have beèn rxed more effectively'
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If the achral printed form of the r¡rstrument had been put before the particþants at the beginning

of each sessior¡ the student believes that he might have received a more precise response. The tlree

participants were willing to complete the written parts of the MMSE when asked to do so. The student

now speculates that a similar readiness might have been demonstated if the participants had achrally

been asked to take pencil in hmd. Presentation of the question in verbal form clearly was not completely

effective rr collecting quarititative dat¿. Rather than sticking to the categories suggested by the

instument the participants tended to give a longer, often more rambling response.

In looking back at the sessiors he had with each participant the student sees that he and the

participanls developed a cerLain ritual for conducting each inten"iew. If a paper-and-penc'rl completion of

the continuous assessment scale had been made into a ritual, there might have been a more

(quantitatvely) precise collection of data.

6.6.3 Audietapes

Ali the gurded hfe rei'lew sessiors were audio-taped to capture the rnteraclon between

participant and student. At the end of the practicum, the tapes were then given to the participants for thelr

own use. Transcripts of the conversations with the three participærts rvho completecl the process are

contained in Appendices F, G and H.

It should be noted that inr.rtng ttre participants to review the ûarscripts of life revieu,

conversations heþed to süengthen the credibiliW of data collected during the practicum. The participants

were encouraged to delete any rema¡ks which they did not feel appropnate. None of the participants

elected to delete anytlLing. Thus, it may be assumed that the tanscripts are a reasonably accurate record

of the parhcipants' experierce ofguided ife review.
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6.6.4 Sfudent log

The student developed a log form (an example of n'hichmay be found rr Appendlx D) to record

tus irnpressions of each life review session. The student completed the log while hstening to the audio-

tapes ofeach session.

The 1og was intended to record information such as: a) the results of the self-anchored scale

admirustered at each session; b) any possible physical indicators of depression which had been suggested

by a revieu' of the genabìc depression literatrue[e.g, body language or tears]; c) any significant

biographical details [e.g., rmportant nlilestones rn the participant's life]; and d) any topic w]uch migfrt

require firrther exploration at another time.

Overall, the student found the chief value of the log to be ils useñrl¡ess in recording the

continuou*s assessment scores. The log also proveci helpfi¡I" fronl tjme to ti¡ne, for other reasons.

Although none of the parhcipants siro\Ã'ed great change ur ph.vsical appearance or body'language. the log

dld remurd the student to pay attenûon to teæs- energ-v levels and voice quali\-.

The student did not nlake extensive u-se of tJte section of the form reserved ft-ir biopgaphical

notes. With only tlree (very different) participants md frequent reference to each ndrvidual's "big

stories." the student soon had a working outline of each persorì's life. Tire biograplucrrl notations did

however help the student to be precise about clates and other detarls.

The student found the log usefif when he was reviewing the audro-tapes. From tirne to time, the

student noted topics which required more explanation or further exploration. Probably the greatest value

of the log was in reminding the student to be as alert and as active a listener as possible.



CHAPTER SEVEN

EVALUANON OF ME INTERVENNON

Pl¿ase notc that all tablcs menti.oned

in Chapter Seven

øe Incøcd af the end of the chøpter.

As already rrdicated the intervention attempted in this practicum was targeted at geriatric

depression. The hypothesis was that leading cæeflrlly-selected seniors through - ¡6¡f idrralised review

of their lives mÍght reduce their levels of depression.

The practicum ç"dl be evaluated by examuraton of two ma-jor topics. The first part of evaluahon

will discuss the impact of the urterventíon itself by reference to case studies and quantitanve data. The

second part of tire evaluation rvill focus on the practicruÌl as an educational experience. The conbrbuûon

made by the practicum to social work research ærd practice uill be discussed. As well, some suggestions

for firther research wülbe offered.

7.1.0 The use of qualitative data in this report

As already indicated, the primary aim of this intervention was to examine the effect of gruded

life review on geriatric depression. Accordingly. this chapter examines the impact of the intervention on

the participants of the study.

However, a description of quantitative d¿ta alone does not reflect the totality of the student's

leaming in this practicum. Besides his primary goal the student had the secondary aims of leaming to

conduct life revierv therapy ærd qualitabve research.

Not surprisingly, the nurnerous life review sessions and the qrralitative research methods

produced considerable amounts of anecdotal data. Discussions with both Participant #l and Par[cipant
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#2 uncovered long-standing personal issues which may indeed have contributed to these participants'

experience of depression. The sh¡den! therefore, has selected the informahon he believes might be

related to the genesis and continuance of depression in these participærts.

Participant #3, by conbas! does not appear to have had a long history of depression. The

developmental process of this indii.idual does not seem to have had much bearing on her current

depression. Therefore, although discussions mth th:s individual also generated a great amount of data,

much of that material çill not be included in what follows.

7.2.0 Ca-se study of Participant #1

Plcase noÍe: Excerpts from interview,s v,irh Pørticipønr #I arc presenÍed in Appendix F

7.2.1 General description of Participant#l

This 82-r'ear-old woman has never married. She struggles to continue to [ve a]one in an

apartnent. She ¡eceives regrlar vlsits from a home care worker and a nurse. The participant ha-s several

years of post-secondary education. Afrer working at a variet¡. ofjobs. she found her niche as a speciai

education teacher.

7.2.2 Partlcipanf #1's history of depression

By her telling, Participant #l has had a long and complicated history of depression. Bom into a

large and poor farm famil¡,, she had lost both her parents b-v uge six. As a result she and her sibüngs were

separated. From age six to age nine, the participant underwent a number of dislocatiors.

Fmally, at age nine, she went to live with an older manied sister about whom she had

ambivalent feelings as iong as this sister lived. This sister firnctioned as both sibling and sunogate mother.

The participant decla¡ed that she never felt completely free to a-ssert herself In addltion the sister's

husband abused the participant botir sexually and emoûonatly. She was obhged to keep quiet b¡'this
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man's tlìreats and intimidation. The participant sees herself as having stuggled until she was 26 to escape

from her brother-rr-law.

The participant reported having had several experiences of depression. The fi¡st experience, in

her elementary school years, is connected in the participant's mind with brüþg she received for a

vanety ofreasons.

The füst episode of depression for which she received teaünent occurred when the participant

was a young woman. After moving several times to find work and failing to secure a living wa¡¡e, she was

hospitelised with what her docto¡s called "nervous exhaustion." About this time, she suflered the loss of

the one man ç'hom she had wànted to marry. The participant rates this marL's death as higtrly signrficant

in her life.

Eventually the participant managed to qualify as a professional church worker. She retumed to

Marutoba to live wrth the sister who had rarsed her. By that time widowed this sister continued to

exercise powerfirl emotional contol over participant's [fe and decisiors.. At this sister's urging, the

participant gave up her work with the church. The participant then studied to be a teacher. In this job she

finallv achieved steady employment and some emotional independence. Throughout her objectively

successfii career as a teacher, the participant struggled with perfectionist tendencies and a profound

sense of infenority.

Her síster's death rn 1963 brougtrt the parhcipant a¡rother episode of depression. The participant

remembers repgetting that she had not understood that her sister was dying. At the time of the sister's

deatlu the participant experienced a complicated mix of griet regret guüt and resentnent.

The participant reported long periods of loneliness dudng her yeæs as a teacher. She involved

herself in community organisatiors, church activities and numerous hobbies. She depended a great deal

upon a good friendship with a female colleague.

The participant's more recent episodes of depression (since 1989) appear to coincide with a

variety of health problems. She has had numerous hospitalisations. High anÀietv has several times

prompted her to check herself¡nto hospital. When she presents at the hospital emergency deparfnent rn a
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visibly a¡rxious and tearful condition" she states that she is suffering from "nervous exhaustion" (the tenn

used at her first dragnosis in the 1930's). She athibutes her arxiety to her frushation with the limitations

imposed by several physical problems as well as to her inabitty to persuade medical and home-care

authorities of the severity of her physical complaints. She is exbemely concemed about being sick when

she is alone and unable to summon help Recenfly, as wel! she has felt herself deserted by her friends at

her church to whom she had looked for emotional support. She sees herself as battling alone to receive

the sen¡ices necessary for her to continue to live in her apar[nent. She believes that she was being forced

to enter a nursing home.

During these recent depressive episodes, the participant remembers herself as frequently tearfirl.

She recalls feeling seriously unwe[ physically. She reports frustation at her inability to perform routine

activihes of daily living. She describes a lack of motivation to leave her aparhnent. She also had problems

with both eatng and sleeping.

At the beginning of the student's interventiory the participant stated that she believed her

depression \ ¡as over. she emphasised how much better she felt both physicalll, and emotionaily.

Throughout the ntervenhon the parhcipant continued to say that her depression was over.

The follow-up visit \4"ith Participant #l was conducted in a hospital where she was recovering

from pneumonia. The slightly higher depression score recorded during this visit appears to reflect the

participant's discouragement with her physical problems rather than any change in her basic

psychological state.

7.2.3 Results of standardised testing wlth participant #l

Table 7.1 andTable T.2Qocated atthe end of this chapter) present the results of standardised

testing n"ith Participant # l.
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7.2.4 Results of continuous evaluation with Participant #1

The results of the contjnuous evaluation process with Participant # 1 ue presented in Table 7.3

at the end of this chapter. At the beginnir€ of each interview during the life review process, the

participant ["P"] was asked to rate her experience of depression (since the last interview) on a five-point,

self-anchored scale which offered response choices from "much \porse" (5 points) to "much better" (1

point). At the same tìme, the student rated his perception of change (since the last interview) in the

participant' s level of depression.

Examination of Table 7.3 indrcates that the parhcipant most often selected "about the same" to

descnbe her depression level. As already stated she consistently declared that she was not depressed at

the time of the intervention. The student's ratings tended to agree with the partcipant's assessment.

7.2.6 Parttcipant#1's life review process

Repeated comments by Participtrnt #1 suggest that the Life rernew process was essentially

positive for her. She made similar remarks to her home-care co-ordinator, her home-ca¡e workers and to

social q,orkers who visited her after the i¡tewention ended. She repeated the same comments during the

student's follow-up visit.

The thematic questions suggested b)'Kii'nick (1991) appeared to be an effective means to elicit a

comprehersive discussion of the participant's life and experience. An exlremel)' verbal persorL

Parbcipant #l responded often in considerable detail, to any question she was asked. There was no topic

wluch she declined to discuss.

The low GDS scores both before and after the intervention raise important questions. Was

Participant #1 depressed? Va¡ious care providers who have had cont¿ct with Participant #1 consstently

describe her as a¡xious. However. unanswered questiors remain. Are the s;mptoms of arxiety presented

by Participant #l evrdence of a depression not detected by the GDS; or are those sy'rnptoms related to the

participant's selious, on-going cardiac-pulmonary problems? Or is some undiagnosed personalrty

disorder at the hea¡t of the participant's continuing aruxiety?
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I¡ te¡ms of the psychosocial themes presented by Kiimick (1991), Participant #1 may have hfe-

long deficits in a number of æeas which could, perhaps, be related to her depression.

Wi\fulness. independence and control: The participant's sense of being in contol of her life

may have been violated in a variety of ways. Though she was aware (at age nine) of discussions about the

possibility of her being adopted the particþant was never invited to state her wishes. She wanted very

much to be adopted; and her foster family wanted to adopt her. However, the adoption never took place.

The participant does not appear ever completely to have understood why the adoption did not occur.

When she came to live with her sister and her husband the participant was encouraged to feel

indebted for her cæe. The unclear role of her older sister (as both sibling and surrogate mother) denied

the participant any chance for normal adolescent independence or self-assertion. ln addition, the abrxive,

manipulative teatnent received from her brother-in-law kept the participant in an emotional "bind."

Though the participant wanted to be on her own, the brother-in-law irsisted she was "needed" to help her

ailing sister. As we[ the brother-mlaw constantly remlnded her of how much she owed him for taking

her in. He o¡s¡ suøgested that the par[cipant was not inte]ligent enough to survive on her owrr.

Furthermore, the brother-ln-law used marLipuiation to prevent the partcipant's developrrg

relahonships with boys her age. She states that she was never "allowed" to have a boyfriend.

The issue of independence appears never to have been resolved in the participant's life. As long

as the older sister [ved she continued to exert powerhrl influence over her younger sibüng. Even at the

end of her own life, the participant is still stuggling to make independent decisions about what hnd of

ca¡e she needs.

As he listened to the participant's detajled accounts of her stuggle for independence, the

student was reminded of the Pa¡ker's (199a) investþtiors of parental bonding and depressive disorders.

Participant # I seems to have received (sunogate) parentng low in "care" (that is, in affection a¡rd

responsiveness) but high in "protection" (tlnt is. in vigilance and contol.) Furthermore, the surrogate

parental "contol" function was used to cover abuse by the par[cipant's brother-in-law. Parker (1994)

commented that "the combination of low ca¡e and over protection is not uncommon and its particularll'
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malignant efÏects on the later development of depression in aduithood can be seen to emerge from these

two drft"ering mechanisms" (p. 308).

Competence and hard work There is evidence 16 5¡ggest that this participant's sense of her

own competence lvas seriously undermined dunng her elementary school years. Firs! with the break up

of her family, she was oblþed to move and change schools several times. The result was that more than

once, she was either moved ahead or back a grade. Therefore, she repeatedly found herself at class levels

which were not age-appropriate. She stated that some of her teachers assumed that she was "slow."

Somewhat over weight a¡rd rather large for her age, she was the target of mockery by certarn of her male

classmates. Á'dded to these problems was the prejudice she experienced because she q'as rumoured to be

her sister's iliegrhmate chìld.

Her poor selÊrmage was fu¡ther rernforced by the insidious abuse perpetated by her brother-in-

law. One of his stategies to keep her at home was to tell her that she drd not "have enough sense to come

in out of the rain." He also th¡eatened to "punish" the participant's sister if the participant did not obe¡,

him.

Looking bacþ the parhcipant describes herself a "slow leamer" who today would be placed in

the classes for special needs chjldren which she herself later taught. This selÊdescription drd not ring tn:e

to the student rvho found Participant # I to present as an educated. arhculate woman with broad general

knowledge. Her excellent memory pennits her to recall long passages of poetry and songs she leamed as

a child. Her apartnent refl.ects her interest and corsiderable skill in a number of complex crafts. She

showed the student cherished letters from former students who had wanted to express their appreciahon

for her skill and kindness as a teacher.

Participant #l appears to have struggled throughout her life to prove her competence. She

cleæly was deeply discouraged in her young adulthood (the depression-ridden 1930's) by her inability to

find work. She seems to have interpreted her failure to find work as evidence of her incompetence. It

might be speculated that her current battle to continue to live in her apartnent is yet one more attempt to

demonshate her competence.
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It is worth noting that Participant # I appears to have been relatively free of depression since her

sister's death in the mid-1960's. For the last tlne¿ decades the participant has been able to exercise a

good deal of independence. She has developed some sense of herself as a competent teacher and wage-

e¿uner. Now as her health is deteriorating, her symptoms of depression and anxiety have reappeared.

Could it be that the participant experiences ill-health as an assar¡.lt on her serse of independence and

confidence? Could the reappearance of depression in recent years be related to the reawakening of old

unresolved developmental issues?

Finally. in the conversations with Participant #l (more tharL with the other participanls) the

student believes he happened to be doing his inten'ention at a time when an active fife review was already

in process. Lewis and Butier (1974) stated that "in individual psychotherapy, the life review obviously is

not a process lnitiated by the therapist. Rather, the therapist taps into an already ongoing self-analysis and

par[cipates in it with the older person" (p. 168).

7.3.0 Case study of Participant#2

Please note: Excerpts from intewien s with Participønf #2 arc presented in Appendix G

7.3.1 General descrlptlon of Participant#2

This 73-year-old widorv lives alone in an apartrnent. She has no chidren. Though she does her

own housework, she does receive visits from a nurse. Apart ftom a weekly friendly chat with a volunteer

visitor a¡rd occasional telephone conversations with a sister, she has almost no social interaction.

7,3.2 Partlcipant#2's history of depresslon

This parhcipant st¿rted her descnption of her experience of depression by say'ing that she rxed

to be a happy person, someone who was "always on the go."
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Her first experience of depression came on quickly when she was forty. she found herself

crytng a[ the time' She could not motivate herself to do an¡tilng. Her general practitioner refened her to

an internist who subsequently refened her to a psychiatist. This bout of depression (which lasted more

than a year) was cha¡acterised by powerfirl fears, especially the feæ of dying. Although other symptoms

decreased in time, the fea¡s continued for two or three years. She received no medication.

A-fter being "quite fine" for about 16 years, Participant #2 aganexperienced depression at age

61, when her husband died. Although less fearful thìs time, she describes herself as a ..zombie.,, she

states that she ate all the time. she had difficulty sleeping. Four months after her husba¡rd,s deatlr, she

dehberately bied to drink herself to death. wittún a month of heary drinlcing, she was forced to stop by

the discomfort resr-rlting ûom a hiahn hemia.

Even in the midst of her depression. Particip utl #2 continuecl to do a great deal of walldng,

something she had always done wrth her husband. Eventuaily she took a vanety of volunteer jobs to keep

herself busy. s/hen she courd concenbate, she frred a lot oftme by readrng.

She states that her depression has been virrua[y corstant since her husband's death in 19g5. She

believes that her symptoms intensiûed during and after the lurgering death of her sister in 1992.

Parhcipant #2 saw herself as the only support of this sister whom she visited every day ofher final illness.

Around the tme of her sister's death, Participant #2 felt intensely angry at other family

members for thei¡ unwillingness to visit the sister (who often exhibited bizane schizophrenic behavrour.)

Participant # 2 describes "angry steaks" during which she would swea¡ and feel ..angry about

everything'" She contemplated jumping offa bridge or taking an overdose. what . held her up,, she says,

was the teaching of her rehgion that suicide is a sin. After her sister's death--with no family support--

Participant #2 made her sister's fiureral arrangements, settled her estate and closed her apartnent.

Since 1992' Participant #2 has had a number of depression-related hospitalisations. She

expresses grief at the deat}, in 1994, of a tusted psychiahist who had been working with her for seven

years' A sad but fond memory to which she ofren retumed during the life review conversations had to do
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with the psychiatist. Affer his death, the psychiatrist's stafftold Participant # 2|hatthe doctor had often

told them, "Be sure you look after [the participant]."

The participant reports having tied a number of anti-depressants with no long-term

improvement.

During an initial history-taking session with the studen! Participant #2 spoke of being toubled

with regrets about not htving done more for her sister. The participant complained of her inability to

concenüate enough to read. She described great restlessness. She reported recunent feæs that she would

dte alone; that her body would not be found for days.

7.3.3 Results of standardised tesflng wiúh Parficipant#2

Tab\e7.4 and Table 7.5 (at the end of thrs chapter) present the results of standardised tesûng

with Participant # 2.

It should be noted that at the time of the follow-up testing , Participant #2 was experiencing

considerable sûess. Frs! she had been virh:ally house-bound for several weeks as the result of a knee

fracture. Consequenfly, the participant had been unable to go for her daily walks which have always been

a means of coping with arxiety and loneliness.

Second, at the tme of her knee fracflue, the participant had been hospitalised briefly. While in

hospital. the participant was haumatised by a physician's suggestion that she should prepare a living will.

The physician did not take trme to explain the suggestion. The participant was left to conclude that her

death must be ìmminent. One of the par[cipant's gteatest fears is that she will die alone.

Thi¡d, the participant was being ha¡assed by a mentally-ill relative who keeps asking for

handouts of money. Asserting herself has always been rlifficult for this particþant.
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7.3.4. Results of continuous evaluafion with Participant#2

Results of the continuous evaluation process with Particip ant # 2are presented in Table '1 .6. At

the begirming of each interr¡iew during the life review process, the participant ["P"] was asked to rate her

experience of depression (since the last interview) on a five-poin! selfanchored scale wtuch offered

response choices from "much worse (5 points) to "much better" (1 point) At the same time, the student

rated his perception of change (since the last interview) in the participant's level of depression.

As examination of Table 7.6 indicates Participant # 2's self-ratirLg of depression varied littte. She

consistentl¡' expressed resignahon and hopelessness in regard to improvement in her depression. The

student's ratng tended to agree with the Participant's assessment. Starting wrth review session # 8 the

student observed that the participant appeared more relaxed and cheerfirl. The participant seemed to garn

enetgy'during the course of the later discussions, as though her sense of loneliness had been temporarily

¡educed.

7.3.6 Participant #2's life review process

Before drscussing this participant's developmental issues and their possible relation to

depression, cerlain remarks should be made. For one thing, there may be a hereditary predisposition to

depression in Participant #2.Tttls participant remembers her father as being depressed. even suicida.l at

tjmes. In addrtior¡ one of the parhcipant's sisters, now deceased, was a diagnosed schizophreruc. Tlus

sister's surviving son is mentally ill.

It should also be noted that Participant # 2 has been under psychiabic care for many years. Anti-

depressant medication has never improved her condition for any sustained period.

As with the other participants in this shrdy, the inventory by Kivnick (1991) called forth a good

response from Participant# 2. Though soft-spoken and reticen! Participant #2 wilingly answered all the

questions put to her. As she became mo¡e comfortable with the studen! she gave more detailed replies

which often indrcated ¡r¡ ¡¡lelligence, humour and insight.
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The particular way in wluch two psychosocial themes emerged in the life of Participant #2 may

have firrther complicated what appears to be her hereditary and physiological predisposition to

depression.

Willfulness. independence and conlrol: As a child Participant #2 appears to have received [ttle

encouagement to exercise herindependence. Bom into a large family, she was simply one among many

chfdren. Her hard-working but impoverished parents stessed austere ¡sligrous values and the imperative

ofobedience.

Participant #2had none of the toys or fashionable clothes of the neighbour chìldreq the sons

and daughters of prosperous land-owning farmers. At school she remembers watching her classmates

tluow away half-eaten apples. An apple rvas almost an unknorm luxuÐ, to the parhcipant whose diet

corsisted largely of potatoes, bread and la¡d. The other chjldren made fun of her damaged eye, her very

plain clothes and never-cut hair. They mocked her misshapen legs and her physical awkwardness- botlr

the result of her having had nckets.

At age thirteeq she left school to work on neighboumg farms. Vy'hatever money she earned she

gave to her mother. From about age sìxteen until she married in her early twenties, she worked at

urLsl'dled, domestic and factory jobs. In none of these situatiors was she allowed to thjnk for herself o¡

assert herself.

She married a kind man whose values were, nevertheless, clearly pahiarchai. He expected to

make decisions and choices for hrmself and his wife. Thus Participant # 2's life and decisions were

directed first by parents and then by her employers. Finaily, in her early twenties she surrendered the

contol of her life to a lovirg, yet domineering husband. To illustate, the husband did not approve of

short hair on women. Thus, even though she dislikes long hair on herself, the particþant gave up the

convenient short hairstyle she had adopted during the ferv years rvhen she lived neither rvith her parents

nor w"ith her husband.
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Another patiæchal belief of this participant's husbærd was his conliction that his wife should

not work outside the home. However, at some points, Participært *Z w¿as obliged to do day work to

supplement the meagre disability allowance her husband, a dsabled wæ veterarL received.

Her hr¡sband was a restless man who insisted on moving 39 times in 40 years of marriage.

Partictpant #2 hated the rootlessness of their life, as well as the constant packing and unpacking. Partly as

a result of tlus nomadic lifestyle, the participant and her husband failed to develop any lasting friendships.

They almost never socialised. For most of thei¡ marriage, they lived thousands of miles from Participært

#2's reiatives in Ma¡Litoba. This participant rvas not able to attend the firnerals of either parent. She was

never part of any ntes of passage observed by her extended family in Manitoba.

To ttus day, the parhcipant repofs difficulty in asserhng herselfl She states that she has bought

dresses she hates because is reluctant to sa¡'no to a salesclerk. She is currently û'oubled b}, ¿ f¿¡¡il¡,

member who keeps ashng her to grve him money.

l/alues and sense qf seï.: It is r¡rteresting to speculate that the thwarted development of

independence in Participant #2 may have interfered with the development of her values and sense of self

The environment in wh-ich she was rarsed drd not encourage 'any independent t}rnl:ng. She was required

to accept without cribcism the va.lue system of her parents. She was taught for instance, that a man

ought to be the head of the house. Thrs belief prepared her for Life nith her husband u'ho had the same

conviction. In addition, her parental home inculcated a shong belief in srr a¡rd hell. Even toda¡', 1¡¡it

participant wonders if she is "good enough" to get into heaven. AJthough she has the intelligence and

cunosþ to think about phìlosophical questions, she has never believed her thoughts matter.

Particþant #2 seems to have defined her identity completelf in terms of her husbmd. He made

all their decisions. In many ways, his praise and approval became her reasons for living. When her

husbærd died after nearly forty years of marriage, this participant was a woman with no other identity

thar wife. She had no chjld¡en to offer emotional support. Her husband's ìnsistence on so many moves

had left her without a social network. She had never worked at a job which allowed any self-expression

or self-discovery.
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To sum up, there appears to be reasonable grounds to believe that Participant #2's depression

may be biologically-based. However, her hfe review suggests that for a variety of reasons, she may never

have achieved the independence necessary to develop her own value system and sense ofherself. ln a

peßon of such sersitivity, the pain of never asserting herself a¡rd never realisj¡g her potential may have

contibuted to the development of her depression.

The lack of independence which has toubled Participant # 2mightbe also be explained in terms

ofwhat Seligmær (1975) called "leamed helplessness." Seügman 5 rggested that as a person experiences a

series of negative events, the individual may lose faith in hjs or her ability to affect the envi¡onment. The

person becomes "helpless" and succumbs to depressive symptoms. Participant # 2 has experienced

much adversþ: the loss of sþht in one eye; rickets; poverly; isolation; the absence of educational

opporhnity; "rootlessness" due to ûequent moves; poor social supports; illness and death in several

important people in her life includrng her husband sister and psyctuatist.

Though Participant # 2 exercises as much contol as she can n looking after her apartnent,

taking care for her appearance, following her doctors' instructions, and paying all bills promptJy, she sees

herself as virhrally helpless in the face of the biggest issues ur her life-loneliness and depression.

7.4.0 Case study of Participant #3

Please note: Excerpts fiom interviews with pørticipant # 3 ue presented in Appendìx H

7.4.1 General description of Parficipant#3

This individual is 83 years of age. She lives with a¡r unmarried son in the home in which she

herself was bom. She was widowed in 1952 while she was pregnært with her ttLird child. After her

husband's deatÌ¡ she took business taining. Eventually she found work as an office mÍì.nager, a position

she held fbr 2-5 years. She has had a very active ljfe has a singte mother and employee. She has a long
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history of involvement in churctr, community and volunteer activities. After many extremely active

reti¡ement years, she was obliged to cope with the onset of nea¡-bllndness as the result of a car accident

in 1994.

7.4,2 Paftlcipant#3's history of depression

Although Participant # 3 reported significant loss and adversþ in her life, she firmly indicated

tlmt she had never been depressed before a car accident in 199.{.

Shortly after the accident the participant noticed a rapid deterioration in her rasion. .Alwa1,g

active and independent, she found herself suddenly unable to perform everyday actvrties that she had

preriousiy taken for granted--reading, writing. lmitting and tlpng She compJaured that she could no

longer read her mail, do household chores, watch telernsion or take walks in her neighbourhood.

In describing the slmptoms of her depressior¡ the par[cipant said she was "cranky." She

complained of a weight loss of fourteen pounds after having maintained the same weight for twenty

years. She spoke of uncha¡acterjstic brooding and sleep difñculties. She summed up her reaction to the

sudden loss of her heasured self-sufficienc,v b¡'stating, "l had the world before. Now I har¡e four walls."

7.,1.3 Results of standardised testing with Participant #3

Table 7.7 and Table 7.8 (at the end of this chapter) present the results of standa¡dsed testing

with Participant # 3.

7.4.,{ Results of continuous evaluation wifh Particlpant #3

Table 7.9 presents the results of the continuous evaluation process with Participant # 3. At the

begùming of each mtervierv dunng the Life review process, the participant ["P"] was asked to rate her

experience of depression (since the last inten'ierv) on a five-point self-anchored scale whrch oflered
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response choices from "much worse ( 5 points) to "much better" ( I point). At the same tjme, the student

rated hrs perception of change (since the last rnterview) in the participant's level of depression.

Examination ofTable 7.9 reveals that the participant's self-rating of her depression showed little

variation. She continued to i¡rsist that her depression had disappeared. The student's ratings tended to

agree. Toward the end of the interventiorg the participant talkerl much more about her blindness than her

depression

7.5.6 P arllcipant #3's lffe revlew process

Participant #3 provides an interesting conhast to the prer"ious tw,o participants. Fus! her

depression appears to be a recent development (snce her car accident) a:rd not a problem of many years'

duration.

Second- in conüast to the other two participants, Par[cipant # 3 is a much more outgoing and

less intospective tndividual. Though Parhcipant #3 was a willing and curious participant in the life review

process, she seemed more interested in teltng her story tttan in reflecting upon that story. Unlilie the

other two parhcipants, she did not appeæ to requlre an)' inslg¡t into her life. She evidenced few doubts

about herself and little regret about her past.

Thi¡d. whereas the other two parhcipants were raised in homes u,ith patiarchal figures, this

participant was the product of a mabiarchy. As drd her mother before her, Participant #3 rarsed her

children alone. Unlike the other two parbcipants, she does not have memories of being intimidated or

victimised by males.

As already stated, Participant #3's depressive episode appears to be related to problems she has

had in adjusting to the limitations imposed by her loss of sight. After carefi.rl co¡rsideration of audio-taped

interviews ç'ith this participant the student could not identify any particular developmental deñcit which

might have a bearing on this participant's experience of depression.

In terms of the eight psychosocial themes presented by Kivnick (1991), this participant seems to

exhibit what Kivnick cells 'þisdom and perspective." ln her mid-eþties, she looks back on a firll life.
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She has largely done things "her way." She has a philosophy of äfe that includes prayer, neighbourliness,

ha¡d work and action (as opposed to intospection.) She has few regrets and no acknowledged fear of

death.

7.5.0 Brief description of Participant #4 and Participant #S

7.5.1 Parficipant#4

At the beginrLing of the intervention this 83-year-old man was resident in a personal care home.

He was hospitahsed soon after the life review sessiorn began. He and tus fi¡st wife had one child. Several

years after his wife's death, he remarried. His second wife died a sho¡t time after their maniage.

University educated, he worked a variety ofjobs related to his profession. Alcohoüsnr has had a serious

impact on his life.

Because the intervierv process with this participant had to be terminated for health reasons, the

student was not able to est¿büsh the complete history of ttLis individual's depression. Clearly, thougir, his

frail health and numerous life losses appear to be factors in the orset of ils mood disorder.

7,5,2 Partlclpant#5

This 80-year-old individual and his wife üve in an apartrnent. They have four adult children.

Universþ-educated, this man worked as a clerglperson all his life. With his family he lived and worked

in a number of places across Canada. An intellectually urd socially vigorous reti¡ement was recently

intemtpted by unsuccessfirl surgery. Since that time, his life has changed in many ways. He is now

disonented and unwell. His depression appears to be related to numerous adjustnent issues.
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7.6.0 Comparison of the quantitative data for Participants #1. #2 and #3

7,6.1 The Mini-Menûal State examination (Folsfein, Folstein, and McHugh,lgTÐ

The rationale for looking at MMSE scores was the sL ggestion by Folsteir¡ Folstein and McHugh

(1975) that when depression (which is not related to brain disease) receives appropriate teaÍnen! some

sþs of depression-related demenha may decrease. As a result, the MMSE scores may improve.

Examination of Table 7.10 (at the end of this chapter) indicates that the pre-intewention and

post-intervention scores of the th¡ee parhcipants show little change. At the begirming of the intervention,

all of the participants were high fi.nchoning in terms of the MMSE. An improvement in their depression

scores rvould not likely have been expected to effect the already high scores of the tluee parlicipants.

7.6,2 The Geriatrfc Depresslon Scale (Yesavage ef al., 1983)

The GDS was chosen for this study because the instrument is widely recognised for its reliability

and validity n measunng geriatic depression levels. Table 7.1 I summarises the GDS scores of the th¡ee

parbcipants.

Examination of Table 7.11 indicates that the depression levels of the tluee individuals did not

increase dramatically during the intewenhon. The results 5rgges! at the very leas! that the intervention

did no harm as predicted by Haight (1988). In fact, the level of depression in Participant #2 mækedly

decreased.

All tluee participants show increases in the follow-up testing. Participant # I 's level of depression

remained virhrally unchanged throughout the intervention. The follow-up testing indicated an increase of

abo¡¡t 6.7o/o in her level of depression.

Participant #2's level of depression which had decreased by 53% during the inten'ention

rebounded by about 3'79'o al the follow-up test.
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Participant #3's depression level, unchanged through the inten'entiory chmbed by about 6.7on aT

the follow-up test. It should be noted that in the time between the post-test and the follow-up test, all

three individuals had been participant to some severe health stesses and other personal problems.

7.6.3 Comparison of each participant's responses to the GDS

The student compared the resporses given by each participant to the same questions in the GDS

(Yesavage et al 1975) across the tfuee testing times. For example, how drd Participant #1 a¡Lswer

question #l on each occasion when the question was put to her? Thrs analysis enabled the student to see

where movement positive or negative, had taken place in the participants' responses.

To illushate, in the second and third tests, Parhciparú H2 sustained responses ndicating less

depression. In the pre-intewention test in response to the GDS question # 10, "Do you often feel

helpless?" Parhcipant #2 a¡rswered '!es." However, on two subsequent tests, she said "no" to GDS

question #10. She explained that making decisions was easier for her nou'; and thus, she dld not feel so

helpless. Another change was noticeable rn her response to question # 18: "Do you \ryorr)¡ a lot about the

past?" ln the initial testing, Parhcipant #2 sud "yes". She had explaured that she was veÐ¡ toubled u.ith

regrets. In the second and third teshng situations, her answer was "no." She stated that she did not "seem

to worrS' about those things in the past any more."

7.6.4 The continuous evaluation instrument (seH-anchored scale)

Results from use of the continuous evaluation instument have been discussed arLd presented

above. Continuous evaluation across the intervention showed llttle dramatc change. For the most part,

participants claimed their feelings of depression were "about the same." The student's ratings tended to

agtee.

The stengths of the continuous evaluation instrument \ryere as follows.
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a) The necessity of administering tle test at each session helped the student to focus on the

principle aim of the intervention which was to see what impact if any, the life review process was hal'ing

on the participant's levels of depression.

b) The regular use of the instument also provided an "early waming system" for the student.

Had a parhcipant ever reported that she felt "much worse" since the last session, the student would have

needed to assess \ryhat might have been disturbing the life review process. Forhrnately, although each of

the participants re[ved some extemely painfrl or sad memories, none of them appeared to experience

any lasting distess.

7.7.0 SummarT comments about the three paÉicipants

7.7.1 Parltcipanf #1

a) The impact of the inlenention on Participant #l.This participant scored only 3/30 on both the pre-

intervention and post-intervention GDS tests. Her follow-up test produced a GDS score of 5/30. The

th¡ee GDS tests consistently suggest that she is not depressed. Nevertheless, she has so often exlubited

tears and symptoms of anxiety that mæry of her health-care pror"iders have often labelled her as

"depressed."

Although the intervenhon appears to have had negligible impact on the participant's lon'

depression scores, the life review discussions may have had urwrticipated positive results. The participant

has stated that she has benefited ftom the process. She commented that the life review discussions

somehow shengthened her for the recent health crisis she has experienced.

When the shrdent visited the participant in hospital for the follow-up testing, she described the

tem$'ing experience she had undergone recently when she had coliapsed in her aparEnent (from

complicatiors related to pneumonia and a critical elecûolyte imbalance.) She woke up a day later in

hospital. This kind of collapse has been precjsely the sort of event she had long dreaded. Anxiety about
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breathing problems md physical weakness has several times prompted her to go the emergency room of

her local hospital. Hospital authorities have tended to regard her as a psychrahic admission.

Describing the recent events to the student she said "Now the worst [collapsing alone at home]

has happened and I suwivedl" She described how she "tied to hold her mind together" for several hou¡s

before she lost consciousness completely. She clarmed that she forced herself to repeat over alrd over in

her mind hymnr and poems that she had memorised. She went on to speak of various ways she has tied

to take contol of her life since she has been ín hospital. Parhcipant # I repeated$, told the student that

the life review discussiors had helped her to see she needed to sta¡t "sticking up" for herself

In assessing the rmpact of the intewention for Participant #1, the student can not rgnore the fact

that this participant is extemely lonely and isolated. She lacks people wrth whom she can speak in depth

about her life. Perhaps the experience of having a reguiar visito¡ was the most helpfi:l aspect of the

intervention. The life review conversations may have allowed her to speak of personal mafters with more

honesty than she ç'ould have corsidered appropriate ln other contexts.

For example, her reminiscing about the loss of the man she had loved led into a general

discussion of how men and women tend to view relationships. The participært remarked that she had

always wished 16 discuss male-female di-ûÞrences; but that she had never before been given the

opportirnity to do so. Participant #l said that she had longed to t¿lk to her brothers about what boys

expected in terms of dating and frrendship. However, she was too sh;'to approach her brothers who were

much oider tha¡r she. She thus entered adolescence and adulthood without any accurate information

about sexuality and relationships. Deprived throughout her life of a trusted conf.dante, she had never felt

free to examine the reþous and essentially Victorian value system inculcated by her upbnnging.

Needless to say, she had been left alone, mote ot less, to come to terms with the sexual abuse perpetated

by her brother-in-law.

b) Participant #l's contribution to the sb;dy Although her depression appears to har¡e been effectively

conholled by medicahon throughout the interventioq thjs participant's vivid recounting of her memories
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helped the student to see what long-term toll of depression can be. Articulate and exhemely

psychoiogically-minded, the participant entered into the process with trust and great honesty. The student

was able to obsewe the unfolding of the life review process. Some memories the participant recounted

only once. Others she continued to present until, in the later sessions, she was able to articulate what

meæring she assþed to these par[cular recollections, In the final session, without prompting ftom the

student the participant tearfi.rlly said what she believed her "life problem" to be. That is to say, she

indicated that the sexual and emotional abuse perpetated by her brother-inlaw had interfered with her

relatonslups with the opposite se>q undermined her selÊwortlu and contnbuted to a lifetime of

loneliness.

7.1.2 Parltcipant#2

a) The impact olthe intert'ention on Participant # 2: With a pre-intervention score of 28130 on the GDS,

this participant drd not meet the student's origrnal selection criterion that par[cipants be "moderately

depressed." However. since the participant appeiued w"illing to tal<e pa{ the student chose to include her

in the study.

Across the inten'ention, tJre participant's GDS score dropped to 12/30 and then chmbed to 23130

ur the foüorv-up testng. Despite considerabie isolaton and worry (due to a fractu¡ed knee) between the

end of the inten'ention and the follow-up visit, the participant appeared to be maintairung a modest

decrease in her level of depression. She continued to report improved concenbation and absence of old

guilt feelings. Taken together, the objective testirLg, the participant's self-report a¡rd the student's

observation suo€est that the rrtewention ma,v have had a modest posihve impact on Participant # 2's

level of depression. An altemative explanation may be that the most recent anti-depressant prescribed to

the participant mldq'ay through the intenention ma.v have been conholling her depressive symptoms.
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b)pørticipant #2's contrihution to the study'.lv{ore than the other parhcipants in the study, Parlicipant

#2 gat,e the student an intimate picture of the day-to-day behaviour and outlook of a chrorucally

depressed person. The participant's wilüngness to be honest and self-revealing allowed the sh:dent to

probe the experience of depression in depth.

The modest improvement in this participant's depression scores suggest that the life rer"iew

process, when sensitively done, may not be harmfirl to a seriousll'depressed person. Though life review

might not erad-icate such a deep and enduring depressiorq such a review might stiJl be a usefü

intervention for lndividuals similar to Participant #2.

Indeed, the life review intervention obliges a depressed participant to interact regularll' at a deep

level q.ith another human being. Depressed people often withdraq' from any but the most superficiai

human interaction. Thus isolated, such people have virtually no opporrunitl' to speak of thei¡ lives.

Encouragrng the depressed partcipant to t¿Llli in depth about his or her life vahdates that person's

experience, as difÊcult as that experience may have been

At the same time, a life reyierv intervention may help the enduringll' depressed person come

closer to what lr:r,nick (199i) called "wisdom ani perspective." By Jìstening carehrlly to a indrlidual's

life story, a therapist heips the parhcipant to take his or her own life seriously. The depressed person may

begin to look his or her life i¡r a different *'ay. Instead of focusmg only on themes of loss and failure' the

indlvldual may begm to see that his or her experience is also a story of patience and sunival in the face of

suftbring.

7.7.3 PatttciPant #3

a) The impact of the intenention on Participant #3'. Participant #3's pre-ntervention and post-

intervention GDS scores remained unchanged at l1/30 points. The foliow-up testing produced a score of

13i30 points. Clearll,, the intewention had little impact on this participant's level of depression' Just at the

beginning of the intewentior¡ the parncipant was placed on an anti-depressant. About seven weeks later'
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during the fifth meeting with the studen! the parhcipant stated emphabcally, "The depression is gonel I

don't want to sit a¡d brood an1more." From that poinl she consistentl¡, marntained that she was not

depressed by her defirution. She q'as emphahc in distinguishing betrveen her feehngs of ûustration at her

blindness and her earlier experience of depression.

b) Participant #3's conrribution to the study: Participant #3 made an important contributon to the

student's leaming. First the participant's depression appears to be of recent origin, related directly to

adjustnent probiems in regard to failing eyesight. \Vith no report of prelious depression and no

hospitahsations, she pror.ided a contast to participant #l and participant #2.

Participant #3's life review process was qualitatively different from those of t¡e other

participants. Her stories contained none of the memories of self-doub! regret and depression that

characterised the life reriew work of the others. Though she had defimtely. faced adversity. this

parhcipant appeared to be expressing the final developmental psychosocial wtuch Kir"nick (1991) called

"rvisdom and perspective." Parhcipant #3 could sa1,, in effect. ..My life hasn't been easy in many wavs.

But it has been m)'life; and it is OK."

Unlke the other parhcipants, Parncipant #3 did not articulate any comection behveen changed

perspectives and the life review process. lvfore than once, she atbibuted her decreased depressíon levels

to the medication she was talong. The student's perception is that, except for enjo¡.rnent she receiyed

from telhng her stories, the participant receir¡ed no particular benefit from the intenention. Various

interpretations are possible.

Ð This parlicipant may belong to that group of elders described by lrdeniam q1993) who have

had no need to reliew thei¡ lives. Certairùy, the life review discussions did not suqgest any urnesolved

issues from the past.

ü) The participant may not have been sufficiently psychologically-mindecl to enter into the

process. The life review process revealed that thrs participant had almost never questioned her worth or
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her motives. Seemingly she had never rvonied about what others thought of her. Describrrg her

personality and her values was somewhat difficult for her.

üi) A life ret"ie\Ã'intenention may not be appropriate for an adjustnent-related depression of

recent origin. Possibly thrs participant's sih¡ation called for a more solution-focused approach in which

the individual could be supported in findmg appropnate ways to adjust to her changed circumstances.

iv) The participant may already have done her life review. She has not been socially isolated in

the way the other two participants have been. Participant # 3 has family members, n particular a

daughter, rvrth whom she speaks regr-rlæl,v". Ea¡lier in her life. she appears to have talked a great deal n':th

her mother rvho lived u'rth the participant. Today, she chats with a female neighbour of about the same

age. The parbcipant revealed that she and her neighbour have often t¿lked about "the old days."

7.8.0 Overall impact of the intervention

AJthough di¡ected tos'ard a very small sample of parhcipants. ttus stud1,- appears to support

certain findings rn the literature of lifÞ re',"iew. The results agree with the finding by Haight (i 988) a-s to the

safety of life review as a therapeutic intervention. At the nme of the follow-up r.isit. none of the

parucipants rn thrs study appeæed--at that pont--to have had any lasting negative consequences ûom

participation in life review. Haight also predicted the sense of accomplishment lhat p-arhcipants have at

the end of the process. This feeling appeared to be especially present in Participant #1.

As welt this stud-v supports the claim by Reese Beaton (1991) that participants rr life rernerv

seem to grasp rmmedratel,v what they are being asked to do. Certainl¡' the student found that all

participants ur the study understood at once the concept of "life story."

The GDS scores (Yesavage et al" 1983) of Parhcipant #1 and Parhcipant #3 did not change

during the inten'ention and rose onll'slightly in the follou'-up testing. Both participants told the student

before the intervention began that the1, s¿.t. no longer depressed. Nevertheless, Parhcipant #1 stated that

she had benefited from the opporhrnity to talk about'tnfinished busìness" in her life. Participant #3. by
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contast, seems to have derived little benefit except the pleasure of telling her story and describing her of

accomplishments.

The GDS scores of Participant #2 showed more movement across the intervention and follou'-

up tesûng. V/ith an initial score of 28/30 which dropped to l2l30 and then climbed to 23/30, Participant

#2 is of some interest. UnIIce the other two participants, Participant #2 unhesitatingly identiñed herself as

being depressed. No direct association between the tend to lower depression levels and the intervention

can be made because the participant was st¡¡ted on another anti-depressant medication during the

ìntervention. What may be sigruficant is her report that she no longer womed about the past.

7.9.0 Contribution of the practicum to social \york knowledge

a) Because the life reliew process look at the whole of a person's life. includìng his or her

social milieu. relationships. work and values, this inten ention is consistent with the s1,51srn¡. approach to

problems favoured by social work.

b) This inten'ention may ma-trre a modest contribution to social ivork knowledg. by combimng

two other (nursrng) interventions which had, rmtil norv, been used to respond to different needs in the

elderly population. In one intervention, Harght (1988) studied the rmpact of strucîued hfe review on life

satisfaction and depression in housebound elderly participants. ln another sort of intenentiorq Kivnick

(1991) proposed an inventory of life stengths to be used by in helping develop care-plans for elders. The

student recognised that a number of items in this inventory wluch might be used as life review questions.

Therefore, student tried to combine elements of the two healthca¡e interventions in a new social

work intervention. The shrdent's assumption was that the kind of intervention described by Haight might

be enriched by questions proposed by Kivnick.

As already indicated elsewhere in this report Kivnick's inventory is grounded in the eight-stage

developmental theory of Erik Erikson (Kivnich 1991; EriksorU Erikson and Kivnick, 198Q. Since the

student was aiming to do life review work rather tìan ¡eminiscence worlc, he wanted questiors which

might review a participant's psychological experience tlrough the years. M'any of Kivnick's questions
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appeff to be usefirl in accomplishìng such a review. Indeed, as the sfudent used the items from the

inventory, he had the sense that the questions he was asking were 'teal" questiors that called forth ..real,,

answers from the participants.

ln shorl the sh-rdent believes tlnt his practicum may have added something to social work

knowledge in the followurg ways.

Ð tts intervention lends support to earlier research which indicated the relative safety of life

review work (Haight, r988; sherman and pealie, r99t; Reese Beaton, r99l; watt and w.ong, l99r).

ü) This inten'ention clearly distingushed between the concepts of reminiscence and life revierv.

Moreover, the intervention tanslated the theoretical concept of life review therapy into a practical

demonstration' The inten'ention attempted to show, concretely, hou' life review work is not srmply

recalling memories or talking about the past.

üi) This report presents the materials a social rvorker might need to do life review therapy.

chapter Four presents the theoretcar background of ]ife review. The'rventoq, by Kivnick (r99i) has

been tested and recommended. As well, tlns chapter reports what the student has leamed about the

practical details of doing life rer"ien,therapy.

7.10.0 Suggestions for further research

Following are some suggestions for fr¡rther research into the possible uses of guided life review

as a social work intervention rn geriabrc depression.

7'10'1 Assisting chronically depressed people who are not helped by medication

The variation in the scores of Particip ar/- #2 might srrggest some possibilities for further

resea¡ch' A future study could select individuqls qrþ6, like participan t #2. have had a long history of
depression and who have not been much helped by medication. such parhcipants co¿ld be led tluough a

struchued life review process and followed fo¡ some time to see what mrght happen to thei¡ depression

levels.
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7,10.2 Devetoping an initial screening tool

Another useful line of resea¡ch mþht be to attempt to develop an initial screening inventory

which could identify'those depressed elders whom a life review intervention might be expected to help.

The student's hunch is that participants likely to benefit would be individuals who might answer .Jres,,

with üttle lnitial hesitation to a screening tool wrth questions such as the following:

¡ When you look back ac¡oss your life, would say you have been houbled by doubts about yourself or

your abilihes?

. AJe )¡ou often bothered by regrets?

o A¡e there issues in your hfe whicrh have not yet been resolved to your satisfaction?

o Do you worry a great deal about the past?

r For the most part, are you saûsfied ç"lth the way your life has gone? If no! urhat are some of things

you wish had been dífferent?

r Are there things in your past that stll make you feel gulty or ashamed? Could you try to say

somethilg more about what it is that is still bothering you?

' Do you find vourself going over and over sorne past urcident in your past?

r Are there some stories fi'om your past that you would like to tell someone if you co¡ld just find the

right person to tell?

o Have there been times ul the past u'hen you feel yoru words or actions were seriously misinterpreted È

by others? Could you tell me your side of the story now?

7.10.3 Exploring gender differences in life review

Since the shrdent was rurable to complete the life review process with any older men- the

student suggests that fuhue studies might include both senior males and senior females. The inclusion of

both groups would allos' exploration of gender differences.
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7.10.4 Enhanclng delivery of services in long-term care sltuations

Based on this small sample, the results seem to s rggest that life review work may be effective in

establishing communication with older individuals. The student wonders if life review might be

effectively used in long-term care sihrations where helping professionals expect to have contnuing

contact with particular i¡diyiiuals.

If a social worker were to do life review work with new admissions to a personal ca¡e home, the

social worker mþht discover the issues that are most important for a particuJar individual. This

information could then be shared \a'ith other care providers in the insttutional setting.

An example ûom tlus studl'mþht be found in the case of Participant #1. This person has had a

hfe-long stmggle for rndependence. With data collected from life rel'iew work, the care prol'iders might

be more sen*citive to ttLis individual's stong need to feel that she has some contol of her life and desbny.

Such sensitviry- to individual differences and values is consistent with the intention Kivnick (1991) had in

developrrg her inventory of life sh'enp¡ttLs.

7.10.5 Renewing therapy with depressed individuals

The sh¡dent wonders if doing life review work with depressed older individuals mrght somehow

help to "open a door" to fi.¡rther discussiors with that individual. Depressed people sometimes withdraw

ûom contact with others. In a depressive state, cerlain individuals may be lethargic or ir¡itable. They may

feel that telhng their story again is simply "too much work."

If a social worker had already established trust nith the depressed person through life review

worli, the worker might be able to make an informed guess about where to start a neq' dialogue with the

individual who is in distuess.
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7.11.0 The student's learning about life review therapy

As indicated in his discussion of leamrng objectves in Chapter One of thìs reporl the student

wanted to study life review therapy in both a theoretical and practical sense. Table 7.12 summarises what

he leamed in using guided life review,

7.n.4 Educational benefits for the student

Table 7.13 summarises the student's rating of the educational benefits derived from the

practicum. In essence, the student forurd the practicum a positive and erLnching experience which

benefited him both professionally and personally.

7.13.0 The practicum in brief

The intervention described ln this practicum report was duected at seniors who had been

diagnosed as clinically depressed. In preparaüon for the practicum the student reviewed the hteratu¡e of

geriatnc depression" Iife review and qualrtative research.

An urtervenûon was desþed to lead carefully selected participants through a review of their

lives. The hypothesìs q'as that a guded. individualised life review might decrease depression levels l¡r the

participants. The case study method was selected to present and evaiuate data generated by the

intervention.

Five depressed out-patients were proposed as potential participants by the Psychogeriatnc

Treatnent Team of Deer Lodge Cenüe, Wumipeg. Three indmduals, all female, received the intervention.

During approximately th¡ee months--in an average of tw'elve meetings--the student led each urdividual

tluough a review ofher life.
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Before the interventon began, trvo of the participants stated that they were no longer depressed.

Theu clarms were supported by GDS scores q¡ithin the normal range. The third participa¡rt was clearly

depressed as indicated both by her selÊreport and by a high GDS score.

At the end of the intervention, the two participants with low GDS scores maint¿ined those

scores. In follow-up tesûng about two months after the intervention, both participants showed a slight

increase in their GDS scores. The GDS score of the third participant declined dramatically at the end of

the intervention. In the follow-up testing this participant's score had risen again; but the score had not

retumed to pre-intervention levels.

The tç'o participants with previous experiences of depression indicated to the student that the

life review intervention had been heipfi-rl to them. One participant believed that she was more ready to

"stick up" for herself. The other parhcipant reported that she was less toubled by the past.

The interv'ention seemed to be less signi-ficant for the third participant. This rrdividu¿l had not

ever been depressed until she recently began to lose her eyesip;Ïrt. Her life review work did not sugplest

that she had any un¡esolved developmental issues. She did not to regard the urterv'ention as har'ìng

produced an-v- change in her ouflook or self-concept.

The student believes that the practicum provided him wlth an excellent learning experience. He

has benefited from the rer.iew of literature. He acquired a working knowledge of the syrnptoms of

depression and the theory ærd practice of life review. He enj61'sd doing qualitative resea¡ch. He was

satisfied that he interacted with the participants in a mamer that is consistent with his understa¡rding of

feminist principles.

lVforeover, the student was completely satisûed with the guidance and support he received from

the Practicum Committee. He is equally appreciative of the generous and helpflrl supen'ision provided by

Geri McGrath.

This practicum may have contibuted to social work knowledge in its attempt to a¡ticulate

distinctions between the concepts of "¡eminiscence" and 'life review." The intervention tested a¡r

inventory of life stengtls by Kivnick (1991) as a guide for the life review discussions with the
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participants. This senes of question gives a clear developmental focus to life review therapy' The

questions also bring to the process the rich theoretical background and research of the lfe-stage theorist,

Erik Eril<son.

Areas which require frrther research have been identified by this practicum. Fuhre studies of

guided life review might look at gender differences. EfTort might be made to develop a screening tool to

predict those individuals likely to benefit from a life review intewention. lnvestigators might explore

whether info¡matjon gained ûom life review discussions can be used to assist a variety of care providers

in enhancurg dehvery of services to individuals in long-term care facilties.

The practicum demonstates that life review therapy is a workable, but labour-intensive,

intervention which can be used by social workers. Life reuew therapy might be helpfi:l in cases of iong-

lasting depression where medication has not relieved the symptoms; and where senior individuals

demonsbate that they are ûoubled by unresolved issues from the past.
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7.14.0 Tables in Chapter Seven

7,14,1 Participant#1

Table 7.1

Pa¡ticipant #l's scores on the MMSE (Folsterr. Folstein and McHugh. 1975l

Note: The N,{N.f SE is djscu*ssed in detarl in section 6.ó.1 (a) of tlus report

Table 7.2

Partiüpant # I's scores on the GDS (Yesavase et al.. 1983)

Note: The GDS is discussed in det¿il in section 6.6.1 O) of this report

Pre-lnteruention test by
student

September 15, 1995 29130

Post-intervention test by
studenf

December i. 1995 27.5t30

Tesf on admission as
out-natient

not available not available

Preinferuention test by
student

September 15, t995 3/30

Posf-lntervention test
bv student

December 1,1995 3/30

Follow-up test by sfudenl Ma¡ch 12,1996 5/30
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Table 7.3

Participant #l's self-rated depression score

Note: At the begirming of each life review session the participant [P] was asked to rate her depression

since the last conversation on a scale from "much worse" (5 points) to "much better" (l poin¡. The

student used the same scale to rate hjs perception of the participant's cturent level of depression.

Session Date P.'s
selÊ

ratinp

Student
rating

Remarks

-1-
Initial vislt

08/09/95 P. states she is not depressed an).rnore due to
medication.

-L
HistolX,
tesflns

t5/09195 3 3 P. again st¿tes she is not depressed.

-&
Life review

22/09t95 -1 3 P. appears to have same enthusiasm and energ),'as
in previous sessions.

-+ 29/09/95 J -1 P. shows some tearfliness in speakrng of an old
resret.

-5- 0ó/ l0/9_s 3 3 P. once aeain insists that she is not depressed.

-G 13/r0/95 4 4 P. reports breathmg difEculties. other health
probierns in previous week. Less energetic.

1 20/r0195 3 1 P. i¡l-sists she is not depressed anyrnore. P. appears
to have regarned the energy she had prior to session
I 3/l 0/95.

-& 27it0t95 _1 J

-9- 03/l1,,9_5 -1 3

10- I 0i 1 l/95 3

11- 17 t11t95 3 3 P. exhibits some tearfulness in speaking of various
re€fets about the past. The theme of repget has to
do with what P. perceives to be her failure to be
suflciently can¡re and sensitive.

-7L
Testing

0vt2t95 a 3 P. reports feeling someç'hat better physicatly. P.

also comments on insight she feels she has received
from life review process. P. expresses considerable
grief for some ofherlosses. P. speaks ofwhat she
considers the "real" problan ofher life.

-1!
Follow-up
Tesfing

(conducted

in hosoital)

t2/03196 2 3 P. descnbes physical problems that brought her to
hospital. She again expresses appreciation of life
review process. P. tells student ofrecent instances
where she has chosen to be more assertive. P. feels
positive about being able to "stick up for herself "
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7.14.2 Partlcipant#2

Table'7.4

Participant # 2's scores on the Mlv{SE lFolstel¡r- Folstein and McHugtr- 1975)

Note: The MN'f SE is discussed in detail in section 6.6.1 (a) of this report.

Table 7.-5

Participant # 2's scores on the GDS (Yesavage et a1.. 1983)

Preinfervention test by studenl October 5, 1995 28130

Post-inf ervention test by
studenf

December 14, 1995 28i30

Tesf on admission as

out-natient
February 21, 1995 29t30

Preintervention tesf by student October 5, 1995 28130

Po st-intervention úe st bv
student

December 14, 1995 12/30

Follow-up lest by student Febniary 29,1996 23/30

Note: The GDS is discussed in detail in section 6.6.I (b) of this report.
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Table 7.6

Participant # 2's selÊrated depression score

Note: At the beginning of each life review session the participant [P] was asked to rate her depression

since the last conversation on a scale from "much worse" (5 points) to "much better" (1 point). The

student used the same scale to rate his perception of the participant's current level of depression.

Session Date P's
selÊ

ratino

Studenl
rafing

Remarks

-1-
Initial
visit

28/0995 P. presents as very shy, soft-spokerq somewhat
timid.

-L
History,
festins

05/t0/95 -1 J

-3-
Life

review
session I

13/r0/95 3 4 Energy level appears lower.

-+ t9/10/95 3 2 Enersv increased during session.

-s 2'.in0/95 4 3 P. has been trying to read again after being rurable
to do so.

-G 03/tt/95 4 4 P. states; "Seems like I'm setths worse."
-7- 09itr/95 4 3 P. has changed anti-depressantl

P. says that she is very depressed on awakening.

-& t6l1v95 3 2 P. has increased dosage of anti-aruiiety drug Has

been sleeprng better. Longest session to date. lr"lost
t¿lkative to date. Most laushter to date.

-9- 24/11/95 4 3 P. declares she is '1rp and down."
P. is tyrng another anti-depressant. P. js not
sleepins well.

-10- 30/l 1/95 -1 2 P. continues to appeæ more relaxed and ærinrated

More laughter. P. continues to be able to read.

-11-
Testine

LUt2/95 J J P. continues to appear more relaxed and less shy.

-tL
Follow-

up
Testine

29102/96 4 4 P. appears very depressed at start ofsession.
Several statements of hopelessness.
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7.14,3 Partlclpant#3

Table 7.7

Participant # 3's scores on the MMSE (Folstein Folsteln and McHuEtr- 1975)

Note: The MN4SE is drscussed in detail in section 6.6.1 (a) of this report

Table 7.8

Partisipant # 3's scores on the GDS (Yesava.ee et al.- 1983)

Pre-intenention fest by studenl October 11.1995 25/30

Posf-intervention test bv
student

December 19,1995 28/30

Test on admission as ouþatient September 14,1995 r8i30

Preintervention test by studenf October 11.1995 I l/30

Post- interventlon tesf by
student

December 19, 1995 I t/30

Follow-up test by student March 7,1996 l3/30

Itrole: The GDS is djscussed in detail in section 6.6.1 @) of this report.
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Table 7.9

Participant # 3's self-rated depression score

Note: At the begirming of each life review session the participant [P] was asked to rate her depression

since the last conversation on a scale from 'tnuch worse" (5 points) to "much better" (1 point). The

studørt used the same scale to rate his perception of the participa¡rt's current level of depression.

Sesslon Date P.t
self-

ratins

Student
ratlng

Remarks

-l-
Initial
visif

041t0/95 P. appears energetic, curious, ready to engage in the
process. P. takes ca¡e to learn and use student's name.
P. expresses reluctance to sþ corsent form u¡itil it has
been checked by a relahve. P. underlines bad side
effects she experienced with the fi¡st anti-depressant she
tned.

-3-
Lfe

revlew

t8/10/9s ) 3 P. states, "l feel so much better tlus week."

-+ 25n0t95 2 2 P. states, "l'm not so apprehensive. I tbnlç things are

coming around."
-5- 01/11/95 I 2 P. decla¡es emphatically, "[The depression] is gonel I

don't want sit and brood anvrnore."
-Ç 08/1 I 95 J 3 P. states. "l think [the depression] is fading away. I'm

not sitting and broodins."
-7- t 5/1 1/9-5 3 3 Whjle P. is some\a'hat wor¡ied about the outcome of eye

surgery to be performed the next weeþ she does not
exhibit any increase in depression.

-8- 06ilu95 3 3

-9-
Life

Review
Testine

t9/12/95 3 3 P. does not appear more depressed, despite uncertain
outcome of eye swgery and some developing family
wor¡ies.

-10-
Follow-
uo vistt

07/03/96 2 2 TVhile not despairing, P. appears more discouraged
about her vision problems and the resulting hmitations.
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7.14.4 Summaries of quantitative data for tbe three parficipants

Table 7.10

ComParison of the participants' scores on Mtr,{SE (Folstein. Folstein a¡rd McHuefL 1975)

Note: The MMSE is drscussed in detail in section 6.6.1 (a) of this report

Table 7.1 i

Companson ofttre participants' sco¡es on GDS (\'esavaee et al.. 19831

Note: The GDS is discussed in detail in section 6.6.1 (b) of this report.

Testlng time Participant #1 Parficipanf #2 Parflclpant #3

Preintervention 29/30 28/30 25/30

Post lnfen'ention 21.5t30 28t3A 28/30

Testlng time Parficlnant #1 Parficipant #2 Participant #3
On admission not avail¿rble 29t30 18i30

Preintervention 3/30 28t30 I l,/30

Post-intervention 3/30 l2130 (--s39/o) I ti30

Follow.up 5/30 (+6.7%) 23130 (+37o/o) 13t30 (+6.7%)
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Table 7.12

The student's leamìne about life review therapy

COI\IPONENTS
OF THE

LIFE REVIETV
PROCESS

REMARKS

a) Investnent of
professional time

i) Guided üfe review is labour-interLsive. In this demonsûation the shrdent made
an average of I 1.7 visits iparhcipant at an average length of 95 minutes /visit.

b) Professional
preparation

i) working knowledge of the eight psychosocial themes discussed ty rivnictr
(1991) is essential.

ü) It is irnportant that the inten'ie\a,er rìnde¡stand the developmental process well
enough that he/she does not need to have a slavish dependence on the questions
in the lífe stengtlu inventory. The qrr¡li1¿¡ive research issue of "structure and
freedom" identified by Jones (1985) is relevart here. The interviewer needs to
mate contingent desisiorLs as the intervlews unfold in order that the rssues truly
ímportant to the individual can be explored. At the same tme, the intervjewer can
bnng focus to the discussions so that neither the interviewer nor the respondent
gets side-tacked rnto discussion of less important side issues.

üi) It is very usefirl for rnterviewer to have some knowledge of the social lnstory
which may have afrected the older person's vierv of the world--e.g. world war II.

iv) An eflort to leam about the culture of the respondent is recommended,
especially if that culhue is different from the interyiewer's own. Life review work
is heavily dependent on context. Rowles and Reinharz (1988) stessed that
altention to context can yield importlLnt qrrali¡¿fiys ¿1..

c) Professionai skills i) Approachrng a parhcipant n.ith respect is crucial. people shorv great fust rvhen
thel, ¿gt.. to t¿lk about their'[ves u;rth a professional helper.

ü) The interview process requires patience. Life stories are told rn a cucula¡
fashion with frequent repetition of details.

iü) Nonludgmental listening is important. Elders do not always hold "politically
correct" athtudes by today's standards. The life review guide's challenge is to
understand what particular opinions urdicate about the parhcipant's view ofthe
world. The guide needs to avoid stereot}ping the olde¡ person. As people review
lheir lives, they may reveal surprising or inconsistent aspects of themselves.
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Table 7.12 (continued)

Summarv of the student's leaming about life review therapv

COMPONENTS
oF'

THE LIFE
REVIEW
PROCESS

REMARKS

d) Personal
characteristics of the
interuiewer

i) The life review grude can prepare for the conversation with an older person by
examining his or her own feelings about themes that may emerge in the life review
process-- love, romance, loneliness, suffering, sickness, disability, retirement. death.

ü) The interviewer should expect that he or she may be personally affected by some
the stories and feelings of the senior individual.

Matsuoka (1993) pointed out that younger interviewers may stop short of talking
about issues such as death because they, themselves, have not yet dealt with their
own feelings. The older persorL by contast ma1'be very ready to enter into such a

discussion.

üi) Empathy is essential. The life review guide must ask him or herse[ "How
would I feel if these questions were being asked of me?"

iv) Some understanduig oftansference and counter-tarsference is important. The
younger life review gurde should be arvare when he or she may be assuming a

certain "role" wrth the older person--e.9., as the older person's grandchild.

e) Setting i.¡ The student's experience s rqgesls that the senior indir"idu¿I's home is the
prefened setling for life review work. Photos and other momentos are close at

hand.

I Audio-taping i) None of the participants in this study objected to the tape recorder. Tlte stude¡rt

benefited from later listening to the audio-tapes, especially when the discussion

rrvolved complex biographical details. Peoples tend to feel they are being taken

seriously if the interviewer remembers important dates ærd names, etc.

g) Number of
sessions

i) The number of sessions depends on the individual person. The student found that
the two initial meetings with the participants (initial vrsit and testing/ history-taldng)
helped develop rapport and tust. The eight topics rr the guide by Kivnick (1991)

seem to require at least one session each.

ü) It is helpful to armounce the next topic at the end of each session. The
interviewer might say, "The next time we meet I'd like to hear about your work
tlnough the years."
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Tab\e 7.12 (continued)

Summary ofthe student's leaming about life review therapv

COMPONENTS
OF

TTIE LIFE
REVIEW

PROCESS

REMARKS

h) Length ofsessions i) The student found that in addition to friendly conversation at the begirming and
end of each session, he usually requ:red 45-60 minutes to aliow a good dlscussion
of a topic. Sessions may grow longer as trust develops.

i) "Surprise" leaming
re: follow-up visit

i) In his original desþ of the intervention, the student proposed to visit each
parhcipant to give her the audro-tapes of the life review session.

ü) As the student reviewed the audio-tapes in preparation for evaluabng the
inten'entior¡ he decided to re-admiruster the GDS during the follow-up visit in
order to gererate stability data. The data thus produced adds to knowledge of the
longer-term effects of the intervention.

üi) After llstening to the audio-tapes, the student chose to produce tanscripls of
the parhcipants' ¡emæks. (Please see Appardices F, G, and H of this report.)
These tmscripts were read to each participant during the follow-up visit. Each
participant's permission to reproduce the tan-scripts rr this report wa-s secrued
g"lthout hesitation. None of the par[cipant wished to delete any of the ûanscribed
remæks.

iv) Reading the hanscnbed rana¡ks to the participant appeared to be usefrrl both
for the participants and the student. Each participant listened to the reading
without intempting. Each participant appeared lost in thought after the reading.

The student again asked ifthe participant wíshed to delete arLy remark. All ofthe
participants responded in a similar way, "No, I'm surprised to hear what I sard.
But I knorv I said those things and it is certaurfy OK to include them in your
report."

v) The fact that each of the participants venfied the hanscripts to be fa¡thîrl to
their original rsmark adds credlbilitv to the data collected in this study.
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Table 7.13

Educational benefits derived from the practicum

.LEARNING OBJECTIVES

(as described n Chapter One
of this report)

STUDEI\T
RA.TING

REMÁ.RKS

(Ihe rating system in tius table uses a scale of
0to10

where 0 : not at all satisfied
and l0: extemelv sahsfied.)

7. "To acquire a working
lmowledge

of the literature of |i.fe review
and reminiscence"

9.0 i) The student believes that the wrde range of
cunent üfe review material ai,ailable l¡r the

University of Mmitoba libranes made possible a

comprehensive review of the literatu¡e.

ü) An important "breaktlrough" in the student's
leaming occu¡red when he was able to distingush
betr,ç'een "reminiscence" and "life review."

üi) The student understands reminiscence to mean

the recall of memories for a variety of purposes

such as pleasure, entertainment problem-solving
and the üansmission ofheritage.

iv) Life reviei\', in the student's understanding, is an

mtegrahve psychological process aimed at helping
an indivìdual to come to terms with the past.

2. "To gain an overviøp
of the cunent liÍerature
of geri aÍri c depression "

7.5 i) The student believes that in spite of the extent

and complexity of the literature he was able to gain

an adequate overview ofthe subject.

ü) For his purposes in this practicum, tlte student

found Beck (1967) and Zung (1980) the most
helpñrl ur developing a concephral ûamework of
depression and in unde¡standing the experience of
the thLree participants of the study.

3. "To acquire aworking
Ivtowledge

of the the ore t i c al b ackground
and practi cal appli cati ons

of the inventory of life sÍrengîh
developed by Kiwick

(1991)"

9.2 The student fou¡id Kivnick (1991) and Erikson,
Erikson and Kivnick (198Q especially useful in
rurderstanding and using the inventory.
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Table 7.13 (continued)

Educational benefits derived from the practicum

LEARNING OBJECTIVES

(as described in Chapter One
of this report)

STUDENT
RATING

REMARKS

(lhe rating system in this table uses a scale of
0to l0

x'here 0: not at all satisñed
and 10: exhemelv satsfied.)

4. "To gain both
lhe or et i c al lot owl e dge of,

and pracrical experience using
qu ali tat ive re se arch me tho ds "

8.3 i) The shrdent found Jones (1985), Rowles and
Reinharz (1988) and Silverman (1988) useñn in
developing a concepfual framework.

ü) The literature of qualitative research heiped to
make exphcit the student's long-helù but not
clearly articrfated inhrition that people's personal
stories are a legrtimate source ofknowledge.

iü) Encountering the concept of"connected
knon'ing" was rmportan! intellectually, for the
student. The student's description of his
experience of "connected knowing" is found in
section 6. 4.2.e, above.

iv) As a result of his exposure to the literature of
qualitahve resealch, the student decided that he
wished to conduct his practicurn, as much as

possible, from a feminist perspective. That is, the
student intended to talk with the participants in a
way that was non-hierarchical non-coercive and
collaborative. The shrdent is satisfied that he
achieved this goal.
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Table 7.13 (connnued)

Educational benefits denved from the practicunl

LEARNING OBJECTIVES

(as descnbed in Chapter One

of this report)

5. "To gain praclical
etperience

in usirtg life review llrcrapv
as a social work inlert,ention

wilh senior clients
who lzat'e been identi.{ied as

clinically depressed"

REMARKS

(fhe rabng slrstem n tlm table uses a scale of
0tol0

where 0 : not at all satisfied
and l0 = exfremelv satsfied

i) The student rs satisfied that even wrth the smali

sample of participa.nts, he had an signr-ficant

opporturuty to use üfe revierv therapy as a social
rvork intervention.

ü) The student's experience (and data) wottld

üi) The student's very limited contact x'ith male
parhcipants su-gests that older men, like older
women understand n'hat telling their "life story"
mearìs. The male participants appeared as nilling
to parhcipate as the female participants.

iv) Throughout the process the student had the

clear impression that he was doing "real" research

aird work rather than merely completing a project

for a degree.

STUDENT
RATTNG

8.J

I have been enhanced ifhe had been able to
I complete the life review process with one or nÌore

lmale parhcipants.

I
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Table 7.13 (continued)

Educational benefits derived from the practicum

LEARNING OBJECTIVES

(as described in Chapter One
ofthis report)

STUDENT
RATING

REMARKS

(Rating system in tlus table:
0: not at all satisfied and
l0 : exhemelv satisfied.)

6. "To evaluate the efectiveness
ofguided life review therapy as

a social work intervenlion in
response lo geriatric

depression, and thereby to
contribuÍe to

the development of
social work lmowledge"

8.7 i) The satisfaction rating in this section does not
refer to the effectiveness of the intervention, but
rather to the student's level of satisfaction wrth
the opportunity afïorded by the practicum to
desþ, implement and evaiuate an intervention.

ü) The student is satisfied that the practicum had
a cleæ focus. That is, the student's task was to
evaluate the rmpact of guided life review on the
depression levels of the participants.

üi) The student is satisfied that the intervention
was consistent with social work practice. That is,
the inter,''ention allowed to shrdy a human
problem ûom a systemic perspective. The desippr

permitted the student to look at the totai person in
the context of a whole lifetime-- and not simpiy at

one isolated aspect of an individual such as her
depression or her age or her gender.

iv) The practicum may have contributed to social
work knowledge through adapting tn'o nursing
interventions for use in a social work context. The
practicum has assembled and tested "tools"
q'hich a social worker mlght use in dorrg hfe
review interventions.

g) "To acquire experience
in working as

a geriatric social worker"

N,lean Score
(all categories)

8.5

8.2 i) Over all, the supervisior¡ refenals and resources
provided by Deer Lodge Cenhe fumished a¡r

excellent leaming experience for the student. He
believes himself to have gained important
exposure to the issues that seniors face. He is
extremely satisfied with the opporhrnity provided
by the practicum to enhance his ctnical skills.

ü) The only limitation of the practicum was that
the desþ ofthe shrdy necessitated the student's
doing most oflus work in the homes of the
par[cipærts. As a result the student did not have
as much chance as he might have wished to
observe the day-to-day activity ofgeriatic socral
workers employed in a large nstitution.
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APPENDIX A

TTTE CL+SSIFICANON SYSTEM USED BY TTIE DSTIJV

The classlficaüon system used by the DSM-IV
The DSM-IV (American Psychidric Associatioru 1994) presents depressive diso¡ders under the general

heading of "Mood Disorders". For the purposes of this practicunr, the deci-sion was made to reproduce directly

the folloc.ing summa¡ies of the relevant mood disorders: a) m{or depressive episode; b) dysthymic disordeç c)

cyclothymic disorder; d) melancholic featu¡es.

Beca¡-rse the DSM-IV defi¡es the criteria for væious dlsorders by including certain symptoms and

excluding others, the su¡tmuries of d) mixed episode and e) hypomaric episode will also be reproduced below.

l) The DSM-IV (p.327) presents the criterla for maJor depresslve eplsode as follows:

Criteria þr Major Depressive Epßode
A Five (or more) of the foliowing symptoms hal'e been present during the sa¡ne 2-week

period arLd represent a change from previous functioning at least one of the rymptoms is

either ( 1) depressed mood or (2) loss of interest and plearsure.

Note: do not inciude symptoms that are clearly due to a general medical condition or
mo o d-incongruent delusions or hallucinations.

(l) depressed mood most of the day, nearly every day, as i¡rdicated by either subjective

repof (e.g. feels sad or empty) or observation made by others (e.g. appea$ tearñrl). Note:

tn children and adolescents, can be i¡ritable mood.
(2) markedly dinrinished i¡rterest or pleasue in all, or almost all, activides most of the

day, nearly every day (as indicated by either subjective account or observalion made by

others.
(3) sigrificarLt weiglit loss when not dietilg or weight gaia (e.g. a chærge of more than 5olo

of body weigfit in a month), or decrease or increase in appetite neæly every day. Note: In
children, consider failure to make expected weight gains.

(a) insomnia or hlpersomnia nearly every day

15) psychomotor agitation or retardalion nearly every day (obsewable by othen, not

merely subjective feelings of restlessness or being slorved dowt)
(6) fatigue orloss ofenergy neady every day
(7) feelings of wortltlessness or excessive or inappropriale guilt (which may be

delusional) nearly every da1' (not merely self-reproach or guilt about being sick)
(S) diminished ability to ttrj¡k or concenfate, or indecisiveness, nearly every day (either

by subjective accou¡tt or as observed by othen)
(9) recurrent thoughts of deah (not just fear of dying), recunent suicidal ideaion without

a specífic pla¡ or a suicide altempt or a specific plan for commiliry suicide

B. The s,vmptoms do not meet criteria for a Mixed Episode [see below].

C, The sympto¡¡rs cause clinicaliy significært dist¡ess or impairment i¡t social,

occupational or other important æeas of frrnctioning.

D. The symptoms üe not due to the direct physiological effects of a substurce (e'9., a

drug of abuse, a medication) or a general msfigal ssnrlitien (e'g., hypothyroidism)'

E. The Ð¡fnptoms afe not better accou¡tted for by Bereavemenl i.e., after the loss of a

loved one, the symptoms persld for longer than 2 months or are cha¡acterized by ma¡ked

fiurctional impairment" mo¡bid preoccupalion w'ür wofÏtessness, suicirlâl ideation"

psychotic slmpto¡ns, or psychomotor retardation. (p. 327)
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2) The DSM-IV (p. 349) presents the criteria for dysthymic dlsorder as follows:

Diagnostic criteñaþr. . . þsthymic Dßorder

A Depressed mood for most of the day, for more days than not, as indicated either by
zubjective accounl or observation by others, for at least 2 yeæs. Note: in chldren and
adoiescents, mood can be irritable and du¡ation must be at least I year.

B. Fresence, while depressed, of r,wo (or more) of the following:
(1) poor appetite or over ealing
(2) insomnia or hypersomnia
(3) low energy or fatigue
(4) low self-esteem
(5) poor concent¡ation or difficulry making decisions
(6) feelings of hopelessness

C. During the 2-yeæ period (1 yeæ for children or adolescents) of the disturba¡rce, the
person has never been without the symptoms ix criteria A or B for more thær 2 montJrs at

a time.

D No Mqjor Depressive episode (see above) has been present dwing the first 2 years of
the disnrrba¡ice (l year for child¡en and adolescents); i.e., the distu¡bance is not berter
accounted for by chronic M{or Depressive Disorder, In Panial Remission.

Note: There may have been a previous Mqjor Depressive Episode provided there was
a fl¡ll remission (no sigrLificært sigr-c or symptoms for 2 months) before development of
the Dysthymic Disorder. In addilion, aff.er the initial 2 years (1 year inn chjldren or
adolescents) of Dysthymrc Disorder, there may be a superimposed episodes of Mqjor
Depressive Djsorder. in q'hich case both diagnoses may be given when the crite¡ia are met
for a Major Depressive Episode.

E. There has never been a Manic Episode [see below], a Mixed Episode [see below], or a
Hypomanic Episode [see below], and criteria have never been met for Cyclothyrnic
Disorder [see below].

F The disturbrrce does not occur exclusively during the cou¡se of a ch¡onic Psychotic
Djsorder, such a,s Schizophrenja or Delusional Disorder.

G The symptoms are not dræ to the dùect physiological effects of a zubstance (e 9., a
drug of abuse, a medication) or a general medical condition (e.9., hypothyroidisrn).

H, The symptoms cause clinically signiñcamf dist¡ess or impairment in social,
occupational, or other impofrnt a¡eas of firnctioning. (p. 349)

3) The DSM-IV þp.365-366) presents the criæria for cyclothymlc dlsorder as follows:

Diagnostic criteriaþr. . . Cyclothymíc Disorder
A For at least 2 yems, the presence of numerous periods with hypomanic symptoms [see
below] and numerous periods of depressive symptoms thaf do not meet criæria for a

Mqjor Depressive Episode. Note: In chjldren ærd adolescenls, the duration must be at

least I year.

B. During the above 2-year period (1 yeæ in chfdren and adolescents), the person has
not been without the syrnptoms in Critedon A for more tha¡r 2 months at a time.
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C. No Major Depressrve Episode [see above], Manic Episode [see below], or Mixed
Episode [see below] has been present during the fust 2 years of the disturba¡rce. (p. 365)

4) The DSM-IV ( p.384) presents the ffiteria for melancho[c features speclier as follos,s:

Crit e ria þ r Me lanc ho lic Fe atures Spe c ife r
Specifi if: \iltth Melanchollc Features (can be applied to the cu¡rent or most recenl
Mqjor Depressive episode in Mag'or Depressive Disorder . . . .)

A Either of the follow'ing occurring during the most severe period of the current
episode:

(1) loss of pleasure in alt or almost all. activities
(2) lack of reactivity to uzually pleasurable stimuli (does not feel much

better, even temporarily, when something good happens)

B. Three (or more) of the following:
(l) distinct quaJity of døpressed mood (i.e,, the døpressed mood is

experienced as distinctly different from the kind of feeling e¡periencecl after the death of a

loved one)
(2) depression regularly worse in the morning
(3) early morning awakening (at least 2 hours before uzual time of

awallening)
(4) marked psychomotor relædation or agitation
(5) signiñcant anorexia or weight loss
(6) e.xcessive or h4propriate guilt. (p. 384)

5) The DSIr{-fV ( p. ¡¡,s) presents t}re criæria for mhed episode a-ç follows:

Cñt e ña þ r ntixe d Ep isode :

A. The criteria are met both for a lr{arLic Episode [see below] a¡rd for a Major Depressive
epísode [see above] (except for duration) neæly every day during at lea-st a l-week period.

B. The mood disturbance is zufficiently severe to cause ma¡ked impairment in
occupational frmctioning or in usual social activities or relatio¡rships with others, or to
necessitate hospitalization to prevent harm to selfor others. or there are psychotic features.

C. The slrnptoms æe not due to the direct physiological effects of a zubstance (e.g., a

drug of abuse, a medication, or other treatment) or a general medical condition (e.g.,

hyperthyroidisn). (p. 335)

6) The DSM-IV presents the criteria for hypomanlc episode (p. 338) as follows:

Crit e ria for H rp o manic Ep iso de

A A distinct period of persistøntly elevated expansive, or i¡ritable mood, lasting
throughout al least 4 days, that is cleæly different ftom the usual nondepressed mood.

B. During the period of mood disturba¡rce, three (or more) of the following symptoms
have persisted (four if the mood is only initable) and have been present to a significant
degree'.

(l) inflated self-esteem or grandiosily
(2) decreased need for sleep (e.g., feels rested afl.er only 3 hou¡s ofsleep)
(3) more talkative than usual oÍ presflre to keep talking
(4) flight of ideas or subjective experience thd thoughts æe racing
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(5) dist¡actibility (i,e., attention too ea.sily drawn to unimportant or i¡relevant
external stimìrli)

(6) increase in goal-directed activity (either sociatl1,, at work or school or
sexually) or psychomotor agitation

(7) excessive involvemenl in pleasrrable activities that have a high potential
for pain-frrl consequences (e.g., the pemon engages in u¡uestrained buþg sprees, sexual
indiscretions, or foolish business investments)

C. The e¡risode is æsociated with an unequivocal change in functioning that is
uncha¡acteristic of the person when not symptomatic.

D. The disturbance in mood and the change in functioning are observable by others.

E. The episode is not severe enough to carlqe ma¡ked impairment in social or
occupatiortal functioning, or to necessitate hospitalization, and there re no psychotic
fealures.

F. The qmptoms a¡e not due to direct physiological effects of a zubstance (e.g. a drug of
abuse, a medication, or other treatnent) or a general medical condition (e.g..
hypefhyroidism). (p. 338)
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APPBT{DIX B

IIWENTORY OF LIFE STRENGTI{S DEYELOPED Bv KIVMCK (1991)

This appendix presents excerpts ftom the "lnterview Guide" þp.62-66) in Kivnick (1991). Some

of the following questions were used to lead the participants ln the intervention tluough a review of their

[ves. Obviously, the student did not select all of the items because of their focus on the present. He did

¡.y, however, to ask questions that mþht help the subject look at how various developmentai issues

presented themselves across â lifetime.

INTRODUCTION (p. 62)

What is it about your üfe

that makes you feel most alive?

that is most n'orth living for?

thal makes you feel most lilie yourself?

HOPE AND FAITH (p. 62)

What is it in your life that gives you hope?

Hoq' do moral beliefs and values fit into your life?

Hot' have they fit in earlier times?

What is your religi6¡5 affilialion?

What about ¡sligion is most important to you?

How do you like to express your retigrous beiiefs?

¡s ¡stigion something you practise in private? Is some group religious activity important to you?

What is it in your life that gives you a sense of securitf

What do you tell yourself or thi¡lc about s'hen you're afraid

and you need to believe that things wili be all right?
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WILLFULNESS, INDEPENDENCE AND coNTRoL þp. 62-63)

We all lik¿ to be in control of our lives. and v,hen you think about it, we spend most of our lit'es trying to

slrike a lolerable balance between being independenl and in charge and having things lhe u)ay ve

wanl them, on one hand, and accepring help, þllowing rules, and going along with other

people's wishes, on the other hand.

!ùhat parts of your life is it most importãlt that vou stay in charge of?

WhaI kinds of control are easier to give up, as long as you remain in chæge of whar's really imponant?

What kinds of independence would you find especially painfiI to grve up?

rtrha1 do you tÏìdi migfit make it easier to accept heip, u'hen you wish you didn't need help in the first place?

Uhat is it that has always given you confidence in yourself/

\Ihar kinds of decisions æe absolutel;' most irnportant that you make for yourself?

\['int kinds of decisiolrs are you rilling to have someone else ma]ie for you? Who?

PLIRP O StrttLNE S S. PLE,A,SLRE AND II\4AGIN ATI ON (pp. 63- 6a )

Uhar kinds of tlLiags dLr you enjoy doing?

Whu kinds of acril'ities give I'ou plea-sure'7

Whàt kirrds of activities har¡e alu'ays given you piea-*-ure?

Whal do y,ru dL1 for fun these days?

Wlul would you do for ful if ycru could do ær;thing j¡ the world?

\[¡]ral have you done, in your life, that makes you proudest?

WhaI is there that you've always been curiou-s about?

What do you wãrt to do, most of alt. with the rest of your life?

COMPETENCE AND rLARD WORK þ. 64)

What have you worked at?

Whaf would you like to be working at now, if you were able?

'r\,hat ki¡ds of things have you always been good at?

What kinds of thirrys are good at now'? What skills do you have? O¡ areas of e¡pertise?

Whal is there that you've always wa'rted to iearn, but never quite gotlen æound to?
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What do you q¡ish you could do better?

Would you find it easier to accept assistance, if you could trade some skjll or acúvity in return?

vALtlES AND SENSE oF SELF (p.64)

What is it about your life that makes you feel most li.ke yourselfl

What do you believe in?

Do you have a phìlosophy of life that has guided the w'ay you live? That guides yoru life todafl

What kind of person would you say you a¡e? That you have always been?

What is the ima¿ie that you cæ¡y æound inside, about who yq¿ æe in the world?

When people describe you, nhat do they sa)Ì? \århd would you lihe them to saP

LO\E AND FRIENDSHIP þp. 6a-6s)

\&ho is importarit to you in your life toclap \tutrere are thefl

Whom do you corrrit on these days? \lrlio counts on you?

Whom do you have contact with these days?

Þho, among these, æe people you contåct by choice?

Tell me about someone you've loved at some point in your life.

Can you tell me about your marriage? About your best friend?

What do the peopie q'ho know you like best about you? What do they respect most in you?

Wiro, in which relatiorships, has brought out the best in you?

How do you feel about being alone these da¡'s?

CARE AND PRODUCTIVITY (p. 65)

Who or wh¿t do you especìally care about?

How do you show yotu caring?

Who is there that you lem on, these days? Who leans on you?

Who is there, that it's important for you to be good for? Or be nice to? Or set a good e-xanple for?

Wh.ar is there about yourself ærd your life that you wtrrt to make sure people remember?

Who srd what have you cared about over tlre years? Tell me about tlem.
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Wlrat's the most irnportant thing for you to do with your life these days?

Who is the person who makes you tlJnï, "This is the one u,ho will carry on for me when I'm gone"?

wISDoM AND PERSPECTIVE (p.6s)

What is there about your life that you wish had been different?

\l,hal is there thal you're struggling to make sense of, about the world?

V/hd h.as been most mearingfirl about your life so fr?

How do you deal with disappoinlrnent? How do you e4perience joy?

What snategies have you used in coping with fea?

Let's talk a bit about death. Do you believe in life after death?

What are your thoughts about your own dealh?

how you'd lil<e to die?

when might be the right time?

where you'd like to die?

who should be there with you?

mything you'd want to be sure æd get done fi¡st?

ærytlung you'd want to be sure to say to æryone first?

who shouid take what kìnds of measures to prolong your life?

Have these tloughts changed over the yeæs?

Are you afi'aid of dþg?

Do you know what you're afraid ofl

Do you have any ideas abour whar miglrt help you be less af¡aid?

PUTTING IT ALL TOGETHER AGAIN (p. 66)

'\,\hat is it about your life today that:

makes you feel most alive?

is most worth Living for?

makes you feel most like yourselfl
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I'd like you to thínk back over your whole life. Over everything you've seen and everything thar's

happened to you. And I'd líke you lo tell me a sÍorl about somelhing in your life. Anything. But a storyfrom

your life thar is somehow meaningfulþ, you.
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APPENDIX C

Particþ anr Co ns enl Form

Participant Consent Form

I - - - - - narlte - - - - agree to particpate in a study of the impact of guided life review on

depression.

I ulderstand that tlus study is being conducted b¡, Robert McVety, a pgaduate student rr the

Facu16, of Social Work at the Uníversity of Marutoba. I understand that Robert McVetv is being

supervrsed by Geri li,lcGrath lt,f .S.W., Dlrector of Ps-vchogenatric Serv'ices at Deer Lodge Cenfe.

I understand that my par[cipation in this study rs completely vohurtary; and that a decision not to

parhcipate shall in no way result ìn the withdrawal or denial of sen'ice by Psychogenatric Servrces at Deer

Lodge Cent'e. I understand that I am free to uithdrau'ûom the study at any ûme; and that I am free to

refir-se to answer any question.

I agree that eacli intenierv rl'ilI be tape-recorded. I understand that the taping is for two puposes:

a) to document my discussions with Robert McVetv in order that he ma¡' firrther fns leaming: and b) to

provide ari opportunify for Geri lr4cGrath to supervise Robert McVety's work. I understand that at tle

conclusion of the intervieq's q"ith Robert lv{cVety, I will be given the tapes, if I desue. Otherq"ise, the

tapes uall be destoyed.

I understand that my identity wdl be kept completel), .onfiOrn al; and that my name will not be

drsseml¡rated to others throughout the sessions or in the final practicum report. However, I ñrther

understand that if during our sessions Robert McVety and I agree that my problems require further

attention, Robert McVety wrll drscuss my problems with my worker or with the Psychogeriabic Team.

I understand that if I believe, for whatever reasoq I am being mistreated in the course of this

shrdy, I have the right at any time to appeal to Geri McGrath and to the Administation of Deer Lodge

Cenfe.

The study has been explained to me; and all my questions have been æ$wgred to my satisfaction.

Client's sþature----- ------Dal

Robert McVety's signatiue----- -----------Date
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PART II STUDENT'S OBSERVATION

QTIOTE: In rating parhcipant's level of depression" keep in mind the particular s¡'rnptoms of depression

idenbfied by the participant at the beginrLing of the intervention.)

APPENDIX D
STUDENT LOG

PART I. PARTICIPANT'S RESPONSE

PART III POSSIBLE INDICATORS OF DEPRESSION

PART IV OTHER NOTES

PARTICIPANT'S NAME DATE
INTERVIEV/ #

SELF-ANCHORED SCALE POSSIBLE RESPONSES NUMERICAL VALTIE
..HOW DO YOU FEEL

YOUARE DOING
WTIH YOUR DEPRESSION
SiNCE THE LAST TIME WE

TALKED?''

I. "IWJCHV/ORSE''
2. "t/oRSE"
3. "ABOIJTTHE SAME''
4. "BETTER''
5. "MUCH BETTER''

5 POINTS
4 POINTS
3 POINTS
2 POINTS
l POINT

STLIDENT RATING POSSIBLE RATINGS NUMERICAL VA.LUE
..HO\ry'DO YOU RATE

THE PARTCIPANT'S LEVEL
OF DEPRESSION

COMPAREDV/ITH
THE LAST INTER\¡IE'ù/?''

I. "MUCH WORSE''
2. "S/ORSE"
3. "ABOUTTHE SAME''
4. "BETTER"
,5. 

*MUCH BETTER"

5 POINTS
4 POINTS
3 POINTS
2 POINTS
I POINTS

1)ENERGY LEVEL
2) GENERAL APPEARANCE
TWOICB QUALITY IMONOTONE, EXPRESSIVE' ETC']

4) EYE CONTACT
5) TEARS

O BODY LANGUAGE, POSTURE

7) OTHER iNDICATORS

CONCERNS TO DISCUSS WTTH PRIMARY
THERAPIST OR SOCIAL V/ORKER

IVPONTAI\]T BIOGRAPHICAL DETAILS TO NOTE

@ATE S, EVENTS, ANNIVERSARIE S, ETC.)

TOPICS TO EXPLORE FI]RTHER

SUMil¿{RY
GENERAL COMN4ENTS
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APPET.{DIX E

PERN4ISSION TO QUOTE EXCERPTS
FROM

AU D IO-TAPE D CO NVE RSATIO NS

PERIV{ISSION TO QLIOTE EXCERPTS
FROI\{

ATIDIO-TAPED CONVERSATIONS

I-----narne-----hat'eread(orhavehadreadtome)thetypedhanscnptsofconve¡sationsl

had in the autumn of 1995 rvith Robert McVety, a graduate student ur the Facr:lty of Social Work at the

University of Manitoba. I have been given a copy of the transcnpts for my own records.

I hereby give Robert Mc\¡ety permission to quote from the tærscripts, in part or in firll, in the

Practicum Report which he is prepanng. I also authorise Robert McVety to quote, in pa¡t or rr firll- from

these tanscripts in any other written or oral presentations that he may make, subsequent to his Practicum

Report.

I rurderstand that at no time shall my name or my identit)* be revealed in any n"ritten or oral

presentations made by Robert lvfcVety. I give him permission to use only those quotatiors which I

myself have reviewed and approved.

Subject's sþahue

Robert McVety's sigrnhue Date
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APPEI{DIX F

EXCE RPTS FROM AU DIO-TAPED CO M'E RSATIO NS
WITTT PARTICIPANT #T

SEPTEMBER - DECEMBER, 1995
otednifh the ìnønt's twin¿n

September 22,1995

Wlnt helps to makc your life worth living?

I don't want the things I've learned to be lost when I'm lost. My hobby is tryrrg to pass on what
I've leamed.

\\tren I see someone die, I feel sad that all that t¿lent couldn't be passed on.

frhat helps make you feel seanre?
The way tlungs keep tuming out for me. I'm knitung for the blind. i'm being usefirl.

September 29,1995

When you were younger, did yott everfeel you had to struggle lor your independence?
Yes! I often thought, "Just wait until I ca¡r nm my own life."

Ilhat lzas given you confidence in yourse(?
I'm inclined to thinlç that it is my faith that carried me through. I couldn't see ariy hfe without

faitt'.

In what way was teaching imporîanl to you?
I didn't want children to be shoved around the way I was.

Ás you lookback, do youfeel that your life has had apurpose?
This has been the nfing thing in my life: that I was put here for a purpose.

Yy'hat have you done in your life that has made you proud?
I have had a very ñ:ll life. When I look at what I have now, I wouldn't have believed I'd have

retked with the income I have now. I've gone from rooms in boarding houses to a house to an apartrnent.
I've had tavel.

October 27,1995

llhat has work meant to ltou?
I felt I had a destiny that meant sometlung. I've always felt tlmt. I wa¡rted to follow it [my

destiny]. I think I ended up where I was meant to me because I really feel I was meant to be working with
children.

Each thing I learned [to do] gave me that much more confidence. Being able to work has helped
my sense of self-confidence.
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November 3- 1995

Ílhal ere the things that you wanl Ío see conlinue even after you are gone?

That s one of the reasons that I really fight to keep my crafts going. I want to pass on the idea

that that [doing crafu] is good for us; that we need it. People keep saying that knitting Lakes so much

time; and you can buy it cheaper; but I can't buy things as good as I can make. Therefore, I still feel it's
worth my time to make them.

Are there other causes thaf you have cared aboul, over the years?

I would stilt like women to get their rightñii place in the world. I'm not a feminist or anylhing

like that. But I'd shll like \4¡omen to get their place.

What would you like tromen lo achieve?
Well, for one thing, I would like the ones who have famihes to get the idea that they are more

important to their families than the money they can bring in -- in most cases. The chiidren I dealt l4"ith . . .

I know it was ûorn sheer neglect at home.
I'd like to see women get proper credrt. \\'hen a woman gets a high office, she doesn't get the

respect that a man does. After a[ if she has the ability to do the job, then she shorrlcl have the same

respect. I really feel that.

I just generally have a feel for imprornng humærity. There's nothrng much I cm do about it.

November 10, 1995

llhat aboul your life makes you feel good?

I feel that i haven't wasted too much of the t¿lent that vvas given to me. Clertainl,v- I knoç' I have

some skills that other people envy. That has built me up, knowing there are things I can do.

I still maintai¡i that \Ã'hat has brought me through is mlr f¿i¡t.

Is there anylhing aboul your life that you wish could have been dffirent?
I've alrvays mshed I could have made more friends. I seern to har¡e turned so marì,v people

agaínst me. They thought I was stuck up. But achrally I was shy.

You've obviottsly had to deal with a greaÍ deal of depression in your life. W'a.s lhere ever a time lhat
you considered su icide?

No, I believe we have a certain time on earth a¡rd we can't shorten it.

November 17,1995

Can you speak about some of the things you've learned in your life?

We have to be exhemely carefirl. [At this point Participant #l described a time, at age eight,

when she was very neæly caught in a fanning mill on the fann where she lived as a child.]

You make yotu own luck. If you want something bad enough and ñght hæd enough, you may
eventually get it.

This is the biggest lesson I've leamed. When i gave up fying to map out my own prograrnme

and began to follow wherever a door opened . . . if it looked a little better than the door I had at present

then I took it. That was when life went better for me. I was possibly about thirty when I decided on that.

I tìjnk flife started to go better for me] when I tied to make that bargain q'ith God. [It was as

though I sal{] "You let me have that -- and I'11 do anytllng you say." From then on, I was forced into it.

I didn't have a choice. I found that God can discipLne you very severely.
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Whal advice would you give to younger people?

I(now where you want to go. Try to know as much as )¡ou can about what it needs arld try to
prepare yourself. We have to be well prepared.

At firs! I didn't realise the way things were going lin my life.] But I was being pushed in that

di¡ection [into teachrng children wrth special needs.]. There was a cert¿in thing that I was meant to do.

A person said to me, "Some teachers a¡e born and some are made. I was made but you were

bom." That [comment] was an important point in my life because that was one of the things that tumed

me toward seriously thinking about teaching.

Your mother died when you very young. Then yourfather died not many years later. How did you try to

understand what their deaths meanl?
As I stood and watched that coffin [the coffin of my father] go down, I wanted to cry. But I

didn't because they had always told me that big girls don't cry. And I was now six. I couldn't

understand. Everybody rvas crying; yet they told me: "Big girls don't cry'"

|'ou have said thar you believe you have ahvays nflered from a sense o.f inlerioriu-. How have lhose

feeling.' fficted you?
I've ahvays felt that I wa-s meært for a life of sen'ice in one way or another. It seems almost as

thougþ I wa:rted to justify my existence by being helpfirl. I guess i've sort of been apologetic about

living. Almost as if it's some speci'al favour that I'nl allowed to live'

,4re you starting to helieve lhe supportive thingspeople are saying lo you these days?

I t|ink so. Possibly you malang me go back ancl bring ali these things together . . .see, they'd all

bear little lncidents sepæated . . . now they're all brought together in my murd . . . there's continuity and

that's q,here I think it [the life revierv process] has helped me . . . that it's really put my lifè into focus . .

and I'd always sort ofhad the feelng. u'eL it [hfe] wasn't for me.

Do yott slillfeel lhat way?

No, I don't. i thnk I'm begrruring to clarm more of my rights than I did before. I didn't feel lÍ;e
an equaJ. I always felt that I had to be gratefill for everyttung that was given to nle. That lvas one

resentnent I had against [the relaUve who toc'rk me ín when my parents died.] He was alwavs remindng

me that the rest of my family [brothers and sisters] didn't do anlthùtg for me -- that I had to depend on

him. Yet the rest of the family had their ouin problems and they had very little money.

I realll' felt most ofmy life that nobody cared.

Is that feeling changing?
Yes, I'm finding many more people who would b1' to make me believe that [they do care.] But

it's rather hard to put into words.

December l, 1995

Did the idea of deathworry you when yott were younger?

I didn't have too many questiors. I grew up on the fann. I had seen animals die.

You've said that there is something you'd like to tell me abaÍ your life, something that might help me

understand your life betÍer.

I have a very warped opinion of men; and I've had it for a long, long b.me. And it's been very

difñcultforme.Afe\Ã,menseemtorurderstandme...togetthrougtrtome...andthat'sfine.Afeq'of
them i can be comfortable with.
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I toid you I hated [the relative who took me into hís home when my parents died.] Well, I had
more than the fact that he wa-s always teanng me down. [Because of ttus relative] I never had a boyfriend.
When I finally did getavtay from horne, I was really champurg at the bit [to be on my own.] I hated [this
relatve] from the time I was thi¡tesn. Up to th:rteerU I had thought he was absolutely wonderfirl. [What
happened from age thi¡teen until I lefthome] has made everything dífficult.

Any man I knew had to come up to a very high stand¿¡d before I could t-ust him. I never codd
quite believe that men had any interest in me as a person. It always sesmed to me that it [men's interest
in me] was false. I told you about Mr. -------. He was on a very high plære [with many good qualities.] He
was different and i didn't feel I was good enough for him. So I thmk maybe that [feeling of inferiority]
was a lot ofmy touble.

[The memory of not feeling good enough for M¡. ------- ] has hounded me all the way. But . . .

lately since I've been talking to you, I've been loohng at ttungs in a different way.
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APPBNDLX G

EXCERPTS FRO III AU DI O-TAPE D CO Ìfl'E RSATI O NS
øTITTT PARNCIPANT #2

OCTOBER - DECEMBER, 1995

(guotedvith The icíp ant' s wrìn¿n p ermìssio rt)

October 13, 1995

Before vou were depressed. wlrct gave you hope?

At home we were tauglrt the ten commandments; and we were taught to say ou.r prayers.

Otherwise, in my young days I didn't thmlc much about religion at all.

I've always bein a bad person for pushing things in the back of my mind, for running away from

thrngs. That's how I dealt with thrngs ufuch is not the good way at ali. I've ahvays done that. I've trled to

run away from it [whatever problem.]

As you look back ecross vour life, what made you secure?

My husband did. He iooked after every4hing. We were taught that the man is the head of the

house. That's q'irat I miss now that he's gone: I have to make decisions.

October i9, 1995

lIlas there ever a time that youfelt you were in co¡ztrol of your life?

Oh yes, for a long time in m)¡ younger years fbefore I became depressed.]

Since ¡,ca't,e been depressed has thaÍ sensc of being in control cltenged?

It's been bad lately. I can't make decisions; and when I do, I make the wrong ones. Now i'm
scæed of making any kind of clecision.

llo¿ld you say that you Íake charge of your life by wantir?g to pay yoxtr bilts promplly, doing your o14t1

ltousework and so on?
That's just why, you see, why I've sort of refi:sed a lot of offers and diflerent things. I figured

peopie wanted to conhol my life.
I'mtooproudaperson...lcouldn'tsh'are...(lguesslcouldiflhadto)...lcouldn'tshæea

suite with sor¡eone else. Berrg on my own is very important to me. Seems lately as if people ue starhng

to make me feel I'm losing contol.
I'm always teni-fied if I get sick. Who is going to pay the rent? I have nobody [here in the city] to

depend on.
If it came to it that I had to move out of here and I couldn't manage . . . the thought of hawg to

move outofhere... the decisions I'dhavetomake aboutwhattogetrid of ...I don'tevenwantto
think about it.

October 27, 1995

Could you lell me about your heppiest memory in your life?

We[ it was that one year \Ä'hen we lived in -------. I would say that was my best ti:ne.

'W|¡at 
was really good aboul that time?

Just ordinary things, you know, sunple things, really simple things. Shange that I had that one

really good yrut *d then booml [l became depressed.] Happy memories really don't help you rnuch
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entirely different person.
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I don't know how to express it . . . it just seems you virere an

Do yott have any happy mernories from vhen you were a little girl?
Welt the stangest thing was that we didn't know any dflerent . . .ur those days children were

given chores to do a¡rd that . . . we had no toys or any'ttring; but I rernember in summer time, oh I used tojust love playing, you lcrowl I'd make a farm. I'd have all kinds of different things to represent dillerent
things... aspoolwouldbe ahorse... and I'dbuildthelittlefences.Iwasreallyfiappy. .. ¡.u.nthougùlwe had to weed the garder¡ you know, and feed the cows. I felt happy Uã.uu.å i A¿tt't know ant'
different.

You've said you could use your imaginalion when ytu were little. What sorts of things did you
imagùrc?

Ohl I'd make up stories in my mind, you know, about famüies and suff |jke that. I had a great
imagination. Too much really.

In what way was it Íoo much?
I think I got too much away from reahff tkough imaguration.

Htas yottr imaginatiort sort of a way lo escape from all the rroubles you had as a ch¡ld?
I used to imagine that. otr, that there'd be a tme come when there'd be enough rnoney: and then

I could have my eye fixed up because, see, there was a cataract grow over it very fast. ihe chldren used to
ask me if I wa-s born cross-eyed. That really bothered me. Alio with my rickels, x'ith my bones beyrg
tEisted . ' . . I used to imagine a time when somebody could do something for thát; and then I'd not feel
so self-conscious' People were airvays remindrng me of these things. I always felt selÊconscious. I think
that [feeling of being selÊconscious] had a lot to do with me being a lonei. I just had to accept it [thephysical problems.] There rva-s nothing else to be done.

Pf/hen you were a little gtrl, and rhe¡t a reenager and so on, did you rzave any dreams of what you'd Iike
lo do?

Oh yes! Travellingl Go to other countries, oh, that was always in my mind. \\,hen I started
working [for neighborus, at age thr:teen] I gave all my money to my mother. She needed money for a new
kettle. \lhen I came to the ciry- to work, I had a list rvntten ou! years before, of tfungs I was gåing to buy
myself and I got them bought through the yearsl

Wat sorts of things were on the list?
Clothes mostly. Sonte jewellery', things hke that. A dictionary was something I wanted. you

know, because I read a lot. It took yeæs but I finally got allthe things on m_v lisil

What other dreams did you have?
I wanted to tavel all over. Especially what I wanted was to go on these liners, you know these

big ships' That was something that I really thought was wonderfül you know I had that dream all, most
of my hfe tüJ ñnaily it jrxt faded away. Now I have the money; bui I've lost interest.

As you look back, what accomplishment makes you proud?
I'm not sure . . . . One thing, after my husbmd died, a small thing was leaming to gpe. I got a

fpewriter and a book. I knew nothing about typing; but I got a book out of the library*and i leamed to
ffpe, just two fingers; but I can type. And I don't make as many mrstakes as I see in some of the letters I
get. I thought it was pretty good at m,v age that I did that. Also, some years before I took a book from the
library and leamed to play soüt¿ire. I never had pla-ved ca¡ds before. I leamed seyen diflerent games.
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You've said it's lnrd for you to do the things you used to like lo do - baking, for instance. What makp.s

it difficuh to do those rhings now?
'Well. you see, the whole thing was when I did these things, it was appreciated. If I wa-s baking

bread my husba¡rd would come rn and I'd t¿te the loaves out. He'd say, "Oh what boruue loaves!"
Everything wa*s baked nice and browrL you know. It was for him. Now there's nobody to appreciate what
I do. That's why I lost interest.

You've been telling me lhal in lhe lasl few years memories of your parents have come back to yott,
things you thought you'dforgotten. Could you tell me one of those good memories?

Hoq'sometimes my mother and I would ju-st sit . . . in the old days people didn't show as much
aflection as they do today. Not so openly. But what she would do sometimes when we were just sitting --
she'd come and just stoke ourhaû, you knotr'. She'd do that. And my da{ of course, he took me on his
lap.

One thing I could certainly say: v¿e were never abused by our parents in any form.

Theywere good parents?
We were taught the ten commandments, to obey our parenLs and things like that. I don't have

any bad memo¡ies -- even though I did get a ljckin' u'hen I was fourteen, I haven't forgotten that. I
disobeyed my father. lt never happened agaur.

I never had any resenÍnant against either of my parents. My mother lived quite a lot lonser than
rny father. After I got married, I corfd talk to her. We could taltr; líke a mother and dauglrter could. you
know, u'ithout any restaint about things. More like friends.

And I had a very good husband, too. He wa-s \fery loving, a kind person. He was a resen'ed
person; but the last feu'years, when he wasn't well, he used to come every/ momùrg and put lrrs hands
æound m.v shoulders and say. " I'm so glad you're around."

Actually at the time I don't think I realised horv precious hls geshues $¡ere, you know. A lot of
women can't remember any kindness frorn thei¡ hu-sbanüs. I have some r¡erv good memories of my
husband, also some very sad ones. There's ahvays good and bad things in life for everybody, I guess.

November 9, 1995

Are there any people who ltave been a big inthence on you?
\\¡eli, my husband u'as for one thing. He rvas a much stonger character than I was. Living with

him, always being with him, I started to feel diflerent about things than I had before. When he wa-s arould
I never womed much about any'thing. He always sarv to things. In the last year or so it's been hard to
malie decisions. It's an ordeal . . . even to get myself to the phone to phone someone. It's ridrculous,

My family doctor said "You've got to push yourself" But how fæ can you push yourselfl Sure

has been a long dragl
A relative sald to me, "Olq you're always talking about I'ow toubles, but you'lI most likely Jive

to a hundred." She really put me down. [laughter] I wouldn't want to üve to be a hrurdred with this
depression!

Are there beliets that have been importanl lo yott in your life?
Well, one thing I do believe. You have a certain time ûom the time you're bom. Your time is set,

regædless what happens. When your tíme comes, that'll be it.

Are there any values lhat your parenls laught you that are slill inryortant Ío you.
Thev drummed the ten commandments into us. But then when you æe in your teens, and young

and carefree, you slip pretty far dorvn ûom there.
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Are there any other '-alue.c lhat malÍer lo you?
One thing I always t-y to stick to -- and ít's geffing harder and hæder -- I don't want a messv

place.

I would nevsr say things to people that wor¡ld hurt them . . . at least not intention'ally.

I really am very thalkful that I stuck it tluougt¡ looking after my sister [as she was dytng.]. I
could have said, "We[ I can't stand it." But I stuck it througt¡ right to the vøry end. My sister said she

wouldn't mind dþg if there was somebody there with her. That's why I sat there all those hours. I said

to my sister-in-law, "l kept my promise, but she didn't know." My sister-inlaw sai{ "She probably

lfflew."
I feel I did the best ! could in looking after hff -- the shape I was irq being depressed.

November 16, 1995

You said you were yourfather's pet. How d¡d he let you løow that?
I used to be an aivñrl cry-baby. You see, I was a very sickly baby. I had pneumonía a number of

times. Then I got rickets and I couldn't rvalk unûl I was about th¡ee. When I finally could walk, I got the
rvire poked in my eye ûom the screen door. I remember that . . , sitting in the high chù, the blood
nxrning down my face. It broke the pupil -- that's why I can't see out of that eye.

I used to be fussy. I didn't want to eat. There never was that much choice of things to eat. My
father used to t¿ke me on his lap a lot. My mother was lovilg too, but she was busy. She drdn't have thal
rnuch time. In those days you had to work hard, baking bread and what not.

'Í7ha1's iI been like to be alone since yout'husband died?
Arlfui! One time my nerghbour [a married rvoman] says to me. "Boy, you're lucþ that you caÍl

live alone." And I said to her. "Don't say that to me. I've spent ten miserable years."
It [being alone] might be right for some of them, but not for me. It's a ven' lonely hfe. Do you

know that for I don't knorv how long, -- just sort of automatically -- I'd set the table for my hu-sband? Till
I'd realise that he wasn't there.

A couple of months after my husband dred, I gave away some of his good clothes, tus suits. but
hisotherclothes...itwasasfrangething... everÌafterhedled, Iwashedthe clotheshehadbeen
wearing. Just washed them like I alivays did. Then I packed them all up ærd just put them in the closet. I
couldn't give them to Goodw"ill -- because I lsrerv they wouldn't want them. But I couldn't make myself
put the clothes dou'n the garbage shute. But when I moved here, of course, I couldn't move all that stuff
So what I did was I took some of my old dresses and some different thngs that I had wom, and packed

them up with his stuff Then I tluew them down the garbage . . . part of me going with him. lt's crazy

soundurg, but it rvas the only way I cor:ld make myself do it.
I've kept a few of husband's things, small things. There's just some little thing, you know , that

want to keep of them so it not like they're just wiped offthe face of the earth,like as if they never

Did you find thal you went lhrough various slages after your ltusband d¡ed?

At first I was restless, terribly resfless. I walked and walked ali these places where we used to
walli together . . . as if I was searching for lum. I felt this temble need to get out and rvallc all those places.

To me it's been a very lonely hfe, because we lived so much for each other. No ties wth
anybody else. I stü feel very alone, but now I've accepted it more.

ln the weeks before my husband died, he \ilas very quiet. He said to me one time, "l'm not

much company to you now. I don't talk anlrnore." And I sai{ "That doesn't matter. You are

you're still there."

you
lived

really
there,
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There was süll somebody there. It was quite a drfferent thing once he was gone' And that's what

made it so hard. I'd come in and Ãee where he used to be lying down. I couldn't thfuf< about it. I'd have to

go out again.

It was a preffy ¿lifficult time to go through. It's a süange thing how when you live with someone

for nearly forty years or so, how that person never really seems to get older' He never seemed to age' To

me he was always the same age, the i*, prrrott he was. To me, it never seemed like he was old' you

know.
These people that marry within a yeæ -- that I can never understand.

November 24,1995

Whø was goodfor you aboul lhe volunleer work that you did?

It was all being among people, and all the activity. I had to keep my mind on m1' job. You can't

make mist¿kes.

Can you think of orher things you've done that have been taking care of people?

lr{y frrend, I looked ailer her. I used to go at least three times a week when she broke her foot l

rned to do irer shoppfurg for her. I used to do her cleaning, and get her books to read, and things like that'

It was a long snetch because she was older. And when you break a bone' it takes a long time. She

still writes to me and says how good I was to her.

Do you enjoy looking after PeoPle?
Yes. it takes my mind offm¡r5slf you know.

November 30, 1995

As you look back over your tife, do you wish that anything lnd been dffirent?
Not wanting things or an;thng like that. I was always content with what things were But

sometimeslwishl'dbeenabitlnore...Ihavefegretsaboutsomethings""Myhu'sband'sendless
moods -- that was the hardest. We moved so much. you nevff felt it was home wherever you lived ' . '

except for the one place we lived for a few yeæs. That place was home. I didn't want to leave it' but we

moved anyway.

How did you cope with lhat -- with moving even though you didn't really v)anl lo do so?

I'd been very much of a person rf anytlung bothered me, I'd just push it out of rny mínd. When I

had my first depressiorU the man *'ho used to bring the groceries saicl I did that too much. It all piled up,

all these things I didn't want to thr¡rk about. It would have been better if I'd faced the things instead of

pushing them out of my mind. I was also a great reader. You can lose yourself in a book'

If it had just bäen depressiorU justiadness . . . but it was the fears that went q¡ith it. Jrxt honible

fears. I just lived with fears, day in and day out.

To tell you the truttr, my depression started off with patpitations. This one nig¡t I wa-s just

frightened out my skin. I thought l-was dying. Ever since tha! I just thought of death. I was always afraid

of d1,ing. I don't know whY.

Norv I,m not afrald of death, just of dying alone. I've lived my Bible times [tlree score years and

ten.] I'm livrng on bonowed time now.

What worries me is -- wili I go to heaven? It's all such a mystery. The Bible is hard to understand

in places.

Do you have a se.nse lhat you't'e been looked after in your life?

I tiúnk that . . . I have a feeling that God gave me the stength to keep going.
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Could you say a bit aboul your memories of your husband's death?
Vy'hen somebody dres in the hospital it's all in a mad rusl¡ you know. My husband died at night

time. Early in the moming I had to go and choose a coffin. There wasn't enough time, and with it being
between Chrisfrnas and Nerv Years, it had to be rushed. It was all too much of a rush for me. It made it
too unreal. I just couldn't believe he was really gone.

When he used to talk about how he didn't have much longer to live, I just wouldn't believe that.
To me, I would just shut it out of mind. I just wouldn't tlink about it -- that he was going to die.

Can you still put things out of your mind in the way you did when your husband d¡ed?
Oh, no, no! The things all come back now from years ago . . . things I never thought of for years.

They all come back.

Do you deliberately try b bring this material back?.
No, it just comes -- a lot comes in dreams. There's a lot of stuffin my dreams I never thought of

before. The dreams are in a jumble. There's nothing bad about it. Just memories of things that have
happened. My doctor said, "Let the dreams conle -- let them come. It's good."

It sounds as though you have some very good memories?
Yes, yes, I have some very good memories! For a whì1e, I was bothered very much by some of

the bad memories. You knoq'there a¡e always some bad rnemories. And it realiy bothered me, you know,
until l finally admitted to myself that that was the way I was, that's what I did. Now they don't bother me
anymore.

Itould you soy Íhat was sorl of like accepting yourself, forgiving yourseff?
I guess it would be forgiving myself. It's much easier to forgive other people than yourself.

Do you Jtave a sense of lelting go of the past?
For quite a whle I was really bothered with the rnistakes I made, ærd the things I did and

shouldn't have done and thfurgs I should have done. Different things would go arourcl and aroiurd n m1,

mind. But I finaliy accepted that that was the way God made me, I guess. I couldn't do any better.

Can you remember the poinl at which your feelings changed?
It wa-s very gradual. My doctor told me that it was my religious upbringing that made me so hæd

on myself. The way I look at it now -- it's that I have to forgive myself and accept myself the way God
made me. Because we didn't make ourselves.

December 14, 1995

llhal's il been like þr you to talk about your memories?
I think somehow that has really helped me to sort of forgive myself. Thinking of the past . . . I

think this ha.s þslps¿ m..

I suppose you didn't want to think about the things that were hard toþrgive . . . .

No, I drdn't! It was rn my mind day and night. So it got to be awfif. I just couldn't get it out of
my mind. But it sure has eased up now. They say that sometimes if you talli about stuff. . . . With my
family I never let on that I'm depressed. And I couldn't talk to æry of them. As far as my doctor is
concemed you're in and you're out.

I did ari aqúil lot of dreaming, too. Maybe that has helped to solve the guilt feelings.
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October 18, 1995

As you look back over your life, what øre the things that made you feel most alive?

I was always very happy with my family, especially the grandchildren. They made a big

difference to me. And then I have a little [summer] place in ------. I woirld stay there for the whole

summer. I'd pick be¡ries and bring berries galore back with me for all my neighbours. I just loved picking

berriesl I gotã great lot of pleasure out of that. I'd go for long walks with my friend. That was one of my

happiest times.
I have a big brass bed at the lake. To me it's wonderfirll

Do you sometimes slill visit the lake in your head, in your memories?

Definitelyl Definitelyl I thhk of the fi¡st tìme my husband and I went there. \À/e were just

ma¡ried and bought the place. I spent my honey-moon there.

Tell me aboul some of the good memories you have of your g'andchildren

S/e would have a family gathenng when it was their birthdays. That was always great. The kids

would all come over lrnd play around. If they were just starting school they had to tell nte all about it.

Are there other things that have been especially satisfuingfor you?

The most satisfying time I ever had in my life was the days I spent at the lake. I ca¡'t get them

out ofmind.

What part has your faith played in your life?
I like to go to church of a Sunday. That was one of my outlets, going to church. I'd sit and

contemplate. I goia great lot of comfort out of that. I w¿s the chief elder for so ntany years. I've had so

many positions in ttrat churchl I've spent so much of my life in the church.

I was involved with the women's missiona¡y society. They're still one of my pet projects. But

just like everything else, one member died and then another member died. So we don't have a women's

missiona¡y sociely per se ariymore. I think I'm the last one. The rest of them are all dead.

How does it feel when you think that they are all gone?

It doesn't bother me. Because I know that's the way life is. I'm not dreading dþg. It can't

come soon enouglr, now that I'm in thrs spot. Befo¡e I used to have lots of pkrns. Now I can't plan

anything because I can't see.

[Being unable to see] has made a big drfference!

Yourfeelings about dyinghave changed since your eyesight is gone?

Definitely!
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Vy'hat has given you hope through your life?
I put my trust in the Lord. I've been prayjng to him to help me tlrough this tough time I've

having. I'm feeLng so much better this week. I thl¡k he's finally answeringme.

What have been the moral beliefs that you've always held? Are there values you've always believed in?

My mother had that old one -- "Do unto others." I ty to follow that rule. Sometimes not too

successfirlly.

Whøt has made you feel secure through the years?
'When you're youÌtg you don't think too much of security. But I remember whan my husband

died" I thought, "We[ now I've got two chjldren and I'm expectíng another one. I've got to think about

their fuh¡es. Work is the only thing that is going to take me out of my doldrums." So I proceeded to get a

job.

Was lhere anything you told yourself in the rough ,imes, lo keep you going?

My mother always said that hard work never hurt anybody. And I worked ha¡dl

llhat are some of the things you've \earned through your ffi that make for a good life?

Working hæd. Caring for other people. And always take time for prayer. You don't have to wait

¿ntil it's nigtìt tiae. I can pray any time of the day. I can be walking along the sheet and see something.

And I'll say a silent ptayer. I'm a great believer rn prayer. You don't always get what you want right

away.

Prayer has been importanl to you in your life .Ylhar does it dofor you?

My soul seems to be rejuvenated. And I'm very peacefirl when I go to church.

Can you think of a Íime in your life when you felt really søfe and secare?

I u-sed to wonder after my third child rva-s bom ffust after my husband died], what's in store for

her'? And yet everything tumed out so nice. She rvas such a good baby. My other two chfdren were so

good. Also, I got a lot of help from my farnily.

October 25,1995

llhat has it meant Ío you to be independent in your life?
I don't know where I got the independence from, but it just came out of nowhere. I believe in

the power of prayer. I was very worried after my hubby dred, and I was pregnant and I had two young

children. My mother had been left in the same position as I was, only she had foru chlidren to look afrer.

She said that she just decided not to sit at home and worry about it. She went out and got herself two
jobs at once. A local girl looked after us hds. Everything went fine for my mother.

So perhøps your mother was kind of arole modelfor you?
Definitely! I owe an awñrl lot to my mother.

Do you remember as a child wanting to be independent, asserting yourselJ?

Ohl I always wanted to be the leader. I wasn't hesitant. I enjoyed being a leader. I used to stand

up for my rights. I gained a reputation as a fighter. Girls used to say I was their cor¡sin (even though I was

no relation) to scare away kids who were bothering them.

Can you think ol a time wlzen you starled to feel that you really were on your own?

It was a great shock to me when my stepfather died [when I was twelve.] I used to say to my

motler, "Gee, I wish the days would come back when we wete rich." We weren't richl But ln my mind, I

thought haying a father was a wonderflrl thing. He was so kind to us kids. That was one of the biggest

blows in my life. I still think about him, right to this day
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Did rhe issue of independence become important to you when your ktsband died?
Yes, I thought "l'm not going to sit around here and brood. I've got to get out and do

something with my life." I had three chid¡en to look after. When my husband died, we had been manied
short often years.

Since you've been depressed, il's been hard þr you to get started at Íhings. Yy'as il ever like tltat
beþre?

Never! Boy, [even after I retired] I used to get up at six in the morning! The neighbows would
rvonder why i got up so early. I'd do a few things æound the house ærd I had some place to go eveÐ'
day. I was great one to volunteer.

Looking back, what were the toughest decisions you had to make.
Fmanciall My mother had a rule that as soon as you got a bill, you had to go and pay it. The

water bill or the light biil or an,'tlung else. I grew up with that. So I endeavorued to pay my bills as soon
as I got them. Sometimes, maybe, I dldn't have tw,enty-five cents left to do me for another week.

Sometimes did you worry about those bills quite a lot?
Sue I did, because I had those kids to feed and clothe, you see. Otre time, m)¡ children all got

new shoes for school. Then we q'ent to the lake. My son insisted on wearing his shoes. They got
thororrghJy* s ahrated.

Without even asking me what to do about these wet shoes, he took them off and put them ln
the oven of the cookstove. After the next nieal, I thought. "What's that smell?" I opened the oven door,
and there q'ere his nerv shoes. They were all shnvelled up. His old ru.nners rvere fi:ll of holes. I was
asharned of him the first day back at school. But there was nothing I could do. I just dldn't have the
money to buy hirn another pair. I cned. That *'as arvful.

Now lltal you are older, wltat is it important for yo?t Io be in control oJ?

fught now I'rn not in contol of anythingl Not slnce the accident. I've had to leave everytþing to
my children [to do.] It makes me sad becarue I never used to ask anybody for any.thingl

Whal are the things you used lo conlrol, but now you can'l?
Well, reading my marJ for one thing. Another thing, when I tied to vote, I could see I'd real|'

lost my independence. I had to get somebody else to help me with the ballot. I can't read the paper. i
can't even watch TV.

Vy'hat has always given you confidence through your life?
I don't know why, but I've always been confiden! even when I was a Iad. I never doubted

myself until this accident. My mother drilled it into me --'You're just as good as the Queen of England."
You see, the Irish and the English never got on. My mother told me some of the things that happened rn
Ireland rn her day. She'd say, "You're just as good as anybody. Alu,ays remember that." My mother
always said, "We're all equal."

November 1,1995

Wal was yourfirsl job?
It was in a bag factory. Things were so tough then. You couldn't a jobl It was ter¡iblel This was

before the [second worid] wa¡. I went all over lookrng for jobs. Somebody rvho worked there let me
knoq'that they were gorng to take on new people.
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Tell me abour going bøck to work after your husband died.
When my husband passed away [in 1952], I went down to the provincial welfare and asked

them to come and tell me what I could do. They sent somebody. They were going to give me ninety
dollæs a month to live on. You can ímagine it wouldn't go very far wlth *u.e cù¿ren ærã myself .,Juit
a minute," I said "where ís this money coming from?" I was told "From the govemment.,' So I sard ,"No."

My mother was here. I called her in. I told her what he had said.. She practically threw the man
out She said "We've neve¡ had cha¡ity from anyone. We'll make our way without yourhelpl', The man
left in disgust.

I sald to my motho, "What do I do now?" She said "Well after al! you're a preffy smart girl.'Why 
don't you fy to brush up on your education?" I didn't kno\a, how I would fit in because ,u.ryrthing

was changing in the business world. So I went to a business college. My family all pitched in and heipeã
me.

Wen you think about working, would you say it,s been goodfor you?
Definitelyl When I retired. I was home maybe a month . . . and my son said, ..you sure look

miserable, Mother." I said, "I can't sit here da1' after day. I've got to do somethlng." M), ron told me that
they were desperate for volunteers at [a school for specíal needs chjldren.] I was fascinated by these
chjldren. We would t¿ke them on picrucs and things like that. I even went away one weekend camping
wlth them. That rvas nicel So that's what I did when I ¡eû¡ed. I was there for eþht years.
Novenlber 8, 1995

wo were some of the people u,ho had an inJhtence on you and on your values?
My motherl She had ail these saþgs, you know. She believed in tire work ethic. She practsed

it herself My mother was uneducated. she had never gone to school one cla1,. But she sure appreciated
education. When I started school -- I was the youngest -- I worild come home and tell her what I'd
leamed that day. but she never realiy grasped it. Bu! she was very anxious for me to get an education.

I was influenced by my school principat. (He gave me my first sûapl) He impressed on me to be
a good citÞen, which I tied to be. He gave me the shap, five times on each hand. He sard to me. ..you'll
thi¡rk twice before you break another window." He took an interest in me for some reason. Later, my
mother used to knit his gloves and socks. He used to t¿lk to me md tell I had to get a good education. He
said. "Your mother works too hard. you've got to get a good educatíon."

My Surrday School teacher porurded it ínto mel axd I've had an interest rr religion ever since. I
idolised her and I used to call on her every Thursday night. I guess she was sick of me, u*ut siie neyer said
a rvord' Evenfually she got mamed and went to the States. Years later, I found her. I took some pich¡es
t+"lth me. I knocked on her door. I told her who I was. And she couldn't even remernber mel And that
just about broke my hea¡t. I said, "l was supposed to be bad, surely you remember something.,,

Then she remembe¡ed me!

[Yeæs before] we were going on a picnic lwith a church group.] She put me and another girl in
charge of the sandwiches.] By the time we got out to [the site of thã picnió1 we traa consumed qurte a few
of those sandwiches. Ir4rs -------- said, "l remember you now-- *h.n *. got out there, you had eaten
half the sandwrches! Ifthey said you were bad, you were!"

She was a big influence to me. She worked in the soda fountain of one of the big deparhnent
stores down town. Every time I went there she would give me a dnnh lemonade oi something.
Wonderflrl memories of herl

sometimes people don't feel they are rhe age they are. How old do you feel you are?
I have a feeling often that I'm not going to be erghty-four. P¡ior to this acciden! I used to feel

around, say, twenty-five.

Ilhat has contribured to your philosophy of lfe?
Vy'hen we were very small, we were going to bed. My mother would be at the bottom of the

stairs. She'd give us a little bit of salt in our hands. We'd go upstairs and clean oru teeth thoroughly.
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Then we'd kneel down on the cold floor and say our prayers. She sat on the edge of the bed. We pra5'ed

for the sick every night. I süll do, though I get into bed now for my prayers!
I shll believe in the power of prayer.

Sounds as though being a good neiglúour has been part ofyour philosophy
We're quite close to the railway shops, In the bad times, the young men were riding the rods.

They'd come right to oru house. My motha was always feedrng these fellows. They were always hurgry.
They were going all over the county looking for work. She always made srue she gave them something
to eat and lots of times, she persuaded them to go upstars and have a bath.

How would you describe tlte kind of person you are?
I haven't thought about that . . . I thought I was able to conquer a¡r obstacle when it came round.

Butlfoundoutthat...withmyeyeproblem...thatldidn'tknowwhetherlwascomurgorgoing.

Before my accident I was happy-golucþ.

I have a lot of compassion for people. I can feel the hurt:

I never male fi¡l of anybody.

I've always been very curious about what's gourg on today.

How do yott think other people might describe ."-ou?
Somebody asked me, "How come you're alu'ays laughngl-t" They used to say I used 1o laugh a

lot.

Is there an.ythirzg you hope people mighl say about you?
I hope that they'd say I have risen above the fact that I'm blind.

November 15, 1995

You mention driving your car. Ho'¡y long did you have your car?
Until two years ago. I drove for two years without a Licence. So one day my boss asked me to go

down town. I said that I'd never gone donn torrn because I didn't have a licence.
"Wel|" he says, "you take the rest of the day off and get a licence. Some day you might need

it." He asked me how I could mn n my car without a licerce. I said, "Well, I'm a ¡espectable wrdow and
nobody rvouid ever think of challenglrrg mel"Tltat was when i was about forty-two.

All the k:ds on the sheet. . . there weren't lmany] women driving in those days . . . . and the
lads wor¡ld stand and yell at me "Woman driverl Womar driverl" It was quite a noveþ. I was the only
woman on the sheet who had a car.

I had a tendency to take my kids out at night time because they belonged to groups at the
chruch. My hds would hide ur the back of the car. They drdn't want the other kids to see because it wa-s

dsgrace to have a woman driving a car.

Tell me about your lzoltday on the farm.
V1e had a housekeeper. They lived out on tïe farm. One summe¡ her mother wanted her to help

on the farm. My mother sard the housekeeper could go home for the summer if she took tire gírls [my
sisters and me.] She took my sisters and my brother and we all went out there -- at no cost to my mother.
My brother used to help them with the chores, and I would feed the chickens and things like that.

Her mother was qutte a stem lady. She told us we must eat whatever was on our plate. First day
we got there, we had a chicken. But I looked at my sister and my sister looked at me. I said, "What are we
going to do w"ith the bones?" My sister said, "Put them up your pant leg." In those days there was always
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elastic in girls' pants. so we stuck the bones up our pant leg. when we got ûnished dimet, we went

outside and got rid of the bones. I always remember that.

ll/hen you think about your husband and your marriage, do youfeel that he had an impacl on you?

I don't thjnk so. I'm a very stong-willed person.

What are some of yourfondest memories of your ltusband?

Our little cottage at the lake, when we were there by ourselves'

What was your lusband like?
My husband was a vefy quiet man, altogether different from me. I was the noisy one at the time,

him quiet .We may have had tifß, but never any æguments'

How did he die? Was he sick?
I noticed that he had a lump, the size of a big nickel on his right shoulder. He said he'd had it

when he wa-s a boy. Then his braces st¿rted annoying the lump. He went to the doctor. (Our own doctor

was away.) This doctor cut out the lump and put a bandage on it. In no tjme at all it was healed' But my

husband sard it was so itchy. So he went back to the doctor. Our own doctor was [sbll] away on a

medical tip.
gy the tjme our doctor came back from his hip, m)'husband had been in and out of the hospital'

I had to gei a hospital bed for him. Then oru [regular] doctor came to visit. He said "l hear you have a

sick man here."
I told o¡r doctor that the other doctor wasn't telling my husband anyttring. We didn't know

what was wrong. Our doctor told me to go outside with hun. Standurg outside at the fence, he told me.

He says, "Your husband is not long for this world. He's got a cancer of the lymph nodes'"

I said, ,,How come that other doctor didn't tell us?" [The other doctor thought] there was no use

telling us, it was too far gone. Our doctor says, "You've got to prepale yourself."

I said, *What u* t go¡rg to do? I'm pregnant again." Our doctor said "You'll have to plan for

the bi¡th, but your husband will be gone by then."-My 
úusband never did r.. our third child. I was born under the same ci¡cumstances [bom after

my father's death.] and so was my mother. She says, "Now it's happened tlree times in our family." She

wL superstito*. Sh. said it woritd never happen again. I was worried when my daughter was expecting,

that [the same thing] would happen to her. But it didn't.

My husband died in August The baby was born n November'

Were you in shockwhe.n the doctor told how very ill your lrusband really was?

I sure was! I didn't want to tell my husband.

Finally he went back to the hospital. It was awfirll I went there everyday. And I'd have to lie to

him, let on there was nothing the matter. He said "Look how thin I'm gettng!" I said "Now, you're not

getting exercise and you're not getting the food that you got at home. when you get up and get going

again, you'llbe better." But I didn't tell him

l'Mhen he died] it was terriblel I had to come home. I remember walking in the house and

having to tell my mother.

Did you tell your children right away?- 
No, it was at night time. I toid them the next day. My neighborus sard I made mist¿ke [because]

I didn't let the children go to the ñmeral. I got another neighbour to look after them. She took them to

the park. I didn't want them to have any bad memories'

Could you say more about whal yott mean by "bad memories"?

When my step-father died they brought his body back and he was lylng in the front room over

rught. end you know,'that really bothered me. Never got over it. The smell of roses always reminds me
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of it. They took the livrng room mndow out to get that cofln in. Sornebody had to sit beside the body all

rught.

That would make a big impression on you as a little girl.
Oh yes! Never having a dead body in the house before.

Did people explain what was høppening?
Nobody made a remark. I never let my chìldrør see my husband [after he died.]. I'd had a shock

once myselfwith my step-father.

Could you tell me a bit about what it was like afier your husband d¡ed?

Quite a few people asked me why I didn't name the baby afrer my husband. I didn't want to. I
don't know why. I didn't want to.

You must have had a lot of nixedfeelings.
Oh I sure did! But I had a lot of support from the same neighbours that I have now. From the

church. One of the ladies ûom the Ladles' Ard came to see my husband everyday. And the minister lived
right up the sûeet and he came. So I had lots of comfort with people commg. Everybody wærted to mind
the baby.

lftcr yar l¡usband died, wlto were llte people who were really importanl?
My chüdrenl And my mother of coruse.

Did you ever consider re-mar.ying?
Not really . . . my husba¡rd had a friend and he usecl to come. He was a bachelor. My mother put

fea¡ into the hds , you know. "He's coming arouncl to see your motlìer," [she told t]rem.]
My son says to me, "\l''e don't want another father. Promise me that you won't get mamed." I

said, "l have no intenhon of getting manjed!" I gave my mother the dickens for mentioníng it to the

chfdren.
lVhen I started at [my longesrheld]job my mother asked me what lsnd of people were there. I

said "There's forty-five men and me. But they're all does. Motherl So don't fy and tie me up u"rth

anlrþ6d1rl"

Do you have any parlianlar memories of the time when you children were growing up and leaving
home?

Srurday was a big day with us. We were all home on Surdays. We always had brunch on

Sunday when I got home ûom church. We'd have bacon and eggs and füed tomatoes. Scones and things
like that. Eventually the two younger chjldren got married. We stll have bnurct¡ my son and I, but it's
cut downnow.

Could you tell me about the relalionslzip you have with your children now Íhat they are adults.
One of my sons caflle over. I told him I felt he had deserted me. He said "l haven't deserted

you. but my prime purpose ur lfe now is my wife and chldren, so I have no time for you." He told me

that staight to my face. O Godl I was really hurtl S/hen I thought about it I gave up m)'life for those

hds. And this is the way he's payrng me back. I thought, you know, that he could be kinder to me,
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December ó, 1995

You'ye taken care o/ a lot of people and organisation.r over Íhe years. Do any memorie-s sland oul for
you?

I was always very itterested in children's work. One of the fust things I did, when my bolrs

were old enough, was to put them in Cubs and Scouts. I did a lot of work with the children'

f-ou've cared a lol aboul the clrurch.
Definitelyl I was a Siurday School teacher. I became interested in the women's missionary

society. I was always missionary-minded. I did a lot ofwork for them. I was secretary for years for them

I was the youlgest one there. I was forty years old, but I was the yorurgest one.

When my husband was sick, these missionary women would come everv day to visit. Now they

never got into see my husband -- he was too sick. But they would come and see me. I thought "That's a

great groupl" So when my husband passed away, I sâ1,s, "¡ am going to join the women's missionary

iocieÇ¡" Everybody told me that was for old ladies. I said, "l don't ca¡e." They were so good to me. I

couldn't get over it.

As -,-ou look back, whar has given you the mosl satisfaction in helping other people?

OtL that woirld be the young ones. i like yorurg people

l¡[hat u,ould ]¡ou like people lo remember about your life?
We had a \poman Tvho u.ced to lii,e next door. She told m-v mother. "Your daugfrter is the

biggest tomboy going." I evenhrally became a ba-seball pla-ver. That 's n'hat I concenüated on. i imow' I

was qrúte tomboyrsh. i used to scale the fence. I couldn't do ít now.

Is there anything else ltou would like people to remember?

Not reallY.

Is there anybodt, who makes you think, "This person will caty onþr me when I'm gone"?

No. no. They're getûng too old. Thel"¡s in my age category. Nobody comes to mlnd. lvft'

daughter has a lot of my tarts. \ltrere she goes to church, nght awal' they nabbed on to her to be a

Sunday School teacher. "l'm carry"ing on youf wofk, N{oml" she says. i was so happyl

Is there anythirzg about your life tlul you wish could ltayc been dffirent?
Well, my fi¡st blow was my hu-sband's passurg away. I even mention that to the boys once in

au,hle. "lf only your dad ltad been alive to see what you can do, or you can't dol" He never did see our

daughter.
I'11 tell ¡'ou, I'm not an envious person. I don't cæe if you're dressed in sillis and sables. But at

churc¡, I see people I know, in there with their husba¡rds . . . I look a¡orurd and I'll say, "l wonder what

my husband would be like ifhe was sitting beside me." I'm kind of envrous.

Over lhe years, were you angry about losing your husband?

Í accepted itl I knew it wasn't fai¡. I told you about my mom being left fatherless. I was ieft

fatherless. My daughter was lefr fatherless. My mother says, "That's gone æound th¡ee times. That's it.

You'llbe OK from now on," So I believed it, I had a lot of fatth.
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December 19, 1995

Are there lessons you have learned in your life that you believe might be important for other people to

learn?
You've got to keep busy, even in the face of obstacles. [After the accident] I went back to

knitting with the help of the CNIB. I knitted for years. I didn't lose the a¡t of knitting; but it's a lot slower

than it rsed to be.

I'm very apprehensive about every row I lcrut. I can't see that good; but you can feel. I've got

the power now of feeling, which I never used to have. I hope that it can t¡ke me back to typing because I
feel so alone now. I can't even write. It has to be with a big marker or I don't even know what I've
written. I'm hoping I can pick up my tlTing.

I have a relative whose baby was bom retarded. Such a¡r upset for the whole family. Due to the

fact I had had a lot of experience with reta¡ded chddrerU I thought I was going to sit down and write her a

letter ærd give her some hope. I made such a mess of the letter that I just felt I couldn't send something

like to somebody who is suft'ering.

What was the message you wanled to give her?
I wanted to give her the message of hope. You knoq', I t¡ink no matJer how dark a thng

appears, there is ahvays hope.

You've seen changes in retsrded children, haven'l yott, in working with llzem?

Oh, definitelyl This grrl is so firllof love for this baby. It's a pity when you see them together.

She knows his every move. She's devoting her whole life to lum, and yet she ha-s her own business.

The day I sat dow¡r to wnte her a letter I was so full of words of wisdom . I couldn't express it.

lvly fingers wouldn't do it. That was such a biow to me!

I suppose lhat one of the big things you've learned is that wlzen there's lrouble, you have to keep

going?
Defirutelyl There's no use sitting dowr¡ thinking about it and crying. I leamed that from my

mothe¡. She was the big instigator m my hfe, the big nfluence. I only hope she realises that now.

Are there other lessons that you've learned?
My mother always believed in the work ethic. She got up one Safiuday momng in the sulnmer

before five o'clock. She had our church painted in tíme for the service at eleven the next day. My mother

was just a little woman. She wasn't even fi.ve feet. But oh boy, could she ever workl

Are there any values you'd like your grandchildren lo have?

My primary object is that they all get a good education. That's the most important thing. I was

able to irstil that in my yolrrrger son. He got the drift. But the older boy, no, he passed Grade Twelve and

he couldn't get out of school fast enough. Evm my daughter who was the smartest of the th¡ee, she

didn'trealise the value of an educahon. Now she says she wishes she'd taken my advice. She wanted to

get to work so she'd have her own money to spend.

ll\zat were some of the big turning points in your life?
When my husband died, and I had to figure out how to take cæe of my children.

Do you think lhere's anything in your life that has defeated you?
I thhk that I have had some defeats. I can remember saying to mysef "'Well it's just another

hurdie." You've got to shake yourself, more or less, and get on.
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Afier yøur accident, did youfeel like givingup?
Yeah. There \¡/a-s a young social worker who used to come here. He helped me a lot.[Here

Participant #3listed various other mental health professionals ærd social workers who had helped her.

She could not recall the exact sequence of events that led to her getting help.]

Do you everfind yourself thinking about dying?
No! it doesn't worryr me one iota. If I died tomorrow, that would be OK with me. Then I'd be

reunited with my husband and my mother. I really believe in an afrer lifel

Do you have the feeling of having unfinished business?

I t¡ink everything's in order. I've given my niece anytiring that was related to her mother [my
younger sister] that was left in this house. I had an older sister. But we never ever hít it off I was never

close to her. She got along with everybody but me. I couldn't do any thing to please her.

Do you feel bad about nol getting along with her?
Not really. I did my best. I used to baby-sit for her a lot when she had her first child. But we just

didn't get along. N{y other sister ærd my brother, we got along. M5, brother was away most of the time.

Then he got manied and he and his wife parted. There'd never been anything litr<e in our family. My
mother said" I won't be able to walk down the steetl People w:ll know they are parted."

I said, "They're not going to know rmless you tell theml" Because he lived in [another cíty.]

They were both wonderflf people, my brother and his wife. Him and I got along Iike two peas in a pod.

In 1959 he bought me a brand new car. He certainly was good to me, and he was good to my chldren.

When you look over your life, would you say il's been worth it?
Oh, yes. I always think the bad thing for me was m,v husband dyrng. I look at my daughter's

oldest boy. [He has the same nalT]e as lus grandfather.] And I've got big hopes for hrm.

In these lasl weeks, tue've covered a lot of your memories. Do you tlzink there's anytlting we've missed?

Mal'be I'm morbid, but why am I the only one ln the family- who ever nsits my mother's grave?

My father died before I was bom. I didn't even know him. It wa-sn't until two years ago that I had

enough surplus money that I could put a stone on his grave. My mother could never afford to do that.

My boys will never visit their father's grave or their grandma's grave. And their grandma was

very important in their hves. My daughter used to he very good taking me to the cemetery. But it didn't
mean anything to her.




